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General introduction and outline thesis
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The thumb is the most important digit of the hand. It provides approximately 40% of
the hand function; mostly due to the unique and complex biomechanical function of
the trapeziometacarpal (TMC) joint. Subsequently, problems with this joint, such as
osteoarthritis can cause pain, weakness, and deformity, resulting in disability. Symptoms
associated with TMC osteoarthritis likely fluctuate and generally regress to a mean
baseline over time. It is important that patients understand this pattern and not solely
decide when symptoms peak.
Treatment of degenerative TMC osteoarthritis remains challenging. There are no
disease modifying treatments, but patients can benefit from supportive (palliative)
non-operative treatment options or can request operative treatment.
The substantial variation in treatment recommendation seems mostly dominated by
surgeon characteristics and preferences. The involvement of patients in the decision
for treatment however – ‘shared decision making’ – is increasingly appreciated. It’s
important to be sure that diagnostic and treatment preferences are consistent with core
values, and not based on misconceptions.
This thesis aims to provide a detailed background on the concepts of TMC
osteoarthritis, evaluates aspects of the current perception of disease and shared
decision making in treatment, and assesses surgical treatment; both open and arthroscopic
assisted techniques.

OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS
Part I of this thesis functions as a detailed introduction on TMC osteoarthritis.
Chapter 1 aims to provide a review of the evidence regarding the current concepts of TMC
osteoarthritis, including the epidemiology, anatomy and kinematics, etiology, diagnosis,
non-operative treatment, and surgery.
Part II focuses on the pathophysiology of TMC osteoarthritis. Although TMC
osteoarthritis is highly prevalent, relatively few patients seek medical attention.
Chapter 2 evaluates patients with TMC osteoarthritis who are not seeking care for
their condition. Besides age, other factors that may be related to radiographic severity,
pain and disability, and pinch and grip strength in this patient group with incidental
osteoarthritis will be tested and described.
When patients do seek care, the gradual onset nature of the disease with its slow
progression may be misperceived as relatively new and acute. An accurate understanding of the illness might help patients in making decisions consistent with their
values. In chapter 3, the perception of disease onset as either acute or long-standing is
addressed. In addition, the factors related to this perception and the potential influence
on treatment choice are further explained.
Part III consists of three aspects of treatment. It starts with decision making in
treatment for TMC osteoarthritis (part III A). It is thought that patients who
13

experience more symptoms and limitations might be inclined to choose invasive
treatment sooner. In chapter 4, this potential association between symptoms and
limitations, as determined by the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (QuickDASH) score and treatment choice for TMC osteoarthritis, is assessed.
Surgeon characteristics and preferences often greatly influence diagnostic and treatment
decisions. Although, surgeon preferences may not represent the true preferences and values
of the patient. Decision aids (shared decision-making tools—websites, videos, or pamphlets)
are interventions to prepare patients to make more informed and satisfying decisions
that match their preferences and values. Chapter 5 aims to test the effect of a web-based,
interactive decision aid in clinical practice by comparing a group of patients who
reviewed a decision aid prior to the visit with the hand surgeon with a group of patients
who only received usual care (brochure) in a Randomized Controlled Trial.
Part III B addresses TMC arthroplasty as operative treatment option for TMC
osteoarthritis, which is the most commonly used surgical technique. Chapter 6 reports
the reoperation rate after undergoing TMC arthroplasty and explores reasons for and
factors associated with undergoing secondary surgery.
When treating the TMC joint, surgeons are encouraged to evaluate the
metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint as well. Metacarpophalangeal hyperextension
deformity might cause additional symptoms and limitations and the MCP joint can be
addressed in conjunction with TMC joint surgery. Chapter 7 assesses patients who
underwent TMC arthroplasty combined with MCP surgery for MCP hyperextension.
Part III C includes surgery for TMC osteoarthritis using arthroscopic assisted techniques.
Chapter 8 consists of a systematic review of all articles describing patient outcomes after
undergoing arthroscopic assisted techniques and a meta-analysis of pain scores, DASH
scores, grip strength, and pinch strength before and after the arthroscopic intervention.
It however remains unclear how durable these results are and how many patients will
undergo open TMC arthroplasty after initial arthroscopy. Therefore, chapter 9 addresses
the incidence of secondary open TMC arthroplasty after initial arthroscopy. In addition,
it also assesses which factors are related to secondary surgery, and how much time
elapsed from initial arthroscopy to arthroplasty.
Finally, this thesis will conclude with a general discussion and future perspectives based on
presented findings.
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AIMS AND HYPOTHESES
Chapter 1
Aim: Present current concepts of TMC osteoarthritis.
Chapter 2
Primary hypothesis: There are no factors independently associated with radiographic
severity of incidental TMC osteoarthritis according to the Eaton classification, among
patients not seeking care for TMC osteoarthritis.
Secondary hypotheses: There are no factors associated with thumb pain, TMC osteoarthritis
related symptoms and disability, pinch strength, and grip strength among patients not
seeking care for TMC osteoarthritis.
Chapter 3
Primary aim: Determine the percentage of patients who perceive the slowly
progressive disease as having started within one year.
Primary hypothesis: There are no factors associated with perception of a slowly
progressive disease as relatively new (within one year).
Secondary hypotheses: There are no factors associated with perception of an onset of disease
within one year among patients with advanced disease, and there is no difference in
decision to pursue operative treatment between patients who perceive the onset of
disease within one year versus those with more long-standing symptoms.
Chapter 4
Primary hypothesis: There is no difference in treatment choice at the initial visit
(education, splint, injection, or surgery) between patients with low, intermediate, and
high QuickDASH scores with newly diagnosed TMC osteoarthritis.
Secondary hypotheses: The mean QuickDASH score does not differ between patients
choosing the 4 treatment options, and between mild, moderate and severe radiographic
severity.
Secondary aim: Assess patient factors associated with higher QuickDASH scores.
Chapter 5
Primary hypothesis: Review of a decision aid prior to the appointment has no effect on
decisional conflict, measured immediately after the visit compared to usual care among
patients seeing a hand surgeon for the first time to discuss TMC osteoarthritis.
Secondary hypotheses: Review of a decision aid prior to the appointment has no effect
on pain intensity, magnitude of limitations, symptoms of depression, treatment choice,
satisfaction with the visit, consultation time, and patient-rated physician empathy,
15

measured immediately after the visit compared to usual care, and there are no differences
in pain intensity, decision regret, satisfaction with the treatment, change of treatment,
and change of surgeon 6 weeks and 6 months after the initial visit.
Chapter 6
Aim: Determine the rate, underlying reasons, and factors associated with unplanned
reoperation after TMC arthroplasty.
Chapter 7
Aim: Describe a cohort of patients with TMC osteoarthritis who have been treated
with TMC joint arthroplasty for TMC osteoarthritis in conjunction with several thumb
MCP joint surgical techniques for MCP hyperextension, and assess factors associated
with revision surgery after combined surgery.
Chapter 8
Aim: Perform a systematic review of arthroscopic assisted techniques for TMC
osteoarthritis with a meta-analysis of pain scores, DASH scores, grip strength, and pinch
strength.
Chapter 9
Aim: Examine what percentage of patients underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty after
initial TMC arthroscopy, study the factors related to secondary TMC arthroplasty, and
evaluate how much time elapsed from initial arthroscopy to arthroplasty.
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TAKE HOME POINTS
		

•

Trapeziometacarpal arthrosis is an expected part of normal human aging.

		
•
			

The radiographic severity of TMC arthrosis does not correlate with symptom
intensity or magnitude of limitations.

		
•
			

Psychosocial factors are important drivers of symptom intensity, magnitude of
limitations, and seeking treatment.

		
•
			

Most non-operative treatment is palliative and not-disease modifying, but may
facilitate long-term adaptation.

		
•
			
			

Current surgical treatment strategies center around trapeziectomy, 		
but it is unclear whether the addition of other stabilization or interposition
techniques changes overall outcomes.

20
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EPIDEMIOLOGY
The radiographic prevalence of trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthrosis increases with age.
It is nearly universal in later decades and an expected part of human aging. 1-4 In the
Framingham study, the incidence of symptomatic TMC arthrosis (defined as Kellgren
and Lawrence grade 2 TMC arthrosis with pain at the TMC or metacarpophalangeal
[MCP] joint without radiographic MCP arthrosis) was 3% in men and 5% in women in
Caucasians aged 71 years and older. 5,6
Despite this large prevalence, few people bring their symptoms to a doctor ’s
attention. 5,7 Only 5 of 122 (4%) patients with TMC arthrosis diagnosed on wrist
radiographs had sought treatment for thumb pain. 8 In patients identified with
incidental TMC arthrosis, only 31% of patients reported symptoms on a thumb symptom
questionnaire. 9 Most persons adapt to their thumb arthrosis: It is important to recognize
that only a small subset of patients with this condition seek treatment and undergo
surgical intervention.

ANATOMY AND KINEMATICS OF THE TMC JOINT
The TMC joint is commonly described as a “saddle”. Biomechanics of the TMC joint
are complex and various axes are proposed for study 10 (Fig. 1 and 2). Opposition of the
thumb is possible because the TMC joint is less constrained than other carpometacarpal
joints. 11-13 There are volar and dorsal ligaments that contribute to the stability of the
joint. However, because of this less constrained structure, the joint experiences many
different forces. 14,15 This complexity makes durable prosthetic replacement difficult, and
as a result, treatments favor preservation of the joint, surgical techniques that minimally
affect the geometry of the joint, or any form of trapeziectomy.

ETIOLOGY OF TMC ARTHROSIS
Idiopathic TMC arthrosis is similar to loss of skin elasticity or greying of one’s hair. 1,3,4,16,17
It affects nearly everyone at some point in life. However, some authors speculate that
there are factors that lead to earlier or more rapid development of TMC arthrosis. 3-5,17-19
Some postulate that TMC arthrosis arises from laxity of the supporting ligaments
allowing dynamic TMC joint subluxation. 20,21 An in vitro study found that detachment
of the palmar beak ligament results in joint contact patterns that seem to parallel observed patterns of cartilage degeneration of the TMC joint, suggesting that people with
laxity or insufficiency of this ligament might develop arthrosis more rapidly. 22,23 Another
theory is that people with an abnormal abductor pollicis longus attachment might have
more rapid development of arthrosis due to greater shearing forces in the TMC joint, 24,25
but multiple cadaver studies 26-29 demonstrate no relation between presence of arthrosis
anatomical variations.
Some authors speculate that women may get TMC arthrosis sooner than men because
they have smaller TMC joints with smaller articular surfaces resulting in a higher degree
21
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Figure 1. Trapezial coordinate system

A. Volar view of a right wrist and TMC joint
B. Trapezial coordinate system. The X-Z plane is referred to as the trapezial articular plane. The x direction is volar, the y direction is proximal, and the z direction is radial.
C. Views of the TMC joint illustrating the extension-flexion and abduction-adduction axes passing
through trapezium and first metacarpal.
(Reprinted with permission of Elsevier, from: Crisco JJ, Halilaj E, Moore DC, Patel T, Weiss AP, Ladd AL.
In Vivo kinematics of the trapeziometacarpal joint during thumb extension-flexion and abduction-adduction. J Hand Surg Am. 2015 Feb;40(2):289-96.)

of stress on the TMC joint, 30 while others propose that radial joint subluxation
predisposes to TMC arthrosis in men—it is notable that these two theories are
contradictory. 31 Finally, obesity has been implicated in the development of generalized
osteoarthritis. 17,32

PRESENTATION
Symptoms and signs
People who seek care for TMC arthrosis report pain at the base of the thumb with
pinching (e.g. turning keys, handwriting) and gripping (e.g. opening a jar). 13,33 The pain
is usually episodic and related to specific activities. There may also be a low-level
background ache. 34 Most patients misperceive TMC arthrosis (and other gradual onset
diseases) as a relatively new problem or even an acute injury, as much when it is severe
and clearly long-standing as when it is mild or moderate. 35

22
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Figure 2. Local radius-based coordinate system

The local radius-based coordinate system was defined using three anatomical landmarks on the radius: (1)
the lowest point, on the distal border of the sigmoid notch (bordering the lunate fossa), (2) the proximal
border of the ulnar notch, and (3) the tip of the radial styloid. These landmarks define a local coordinate
system with the origin at (1), the Y-axis as the line pointing from (1) to (2), the Z-axis, perpendicular to the
Y-axis, as the line pointing from (1) to (3), and the X-axis as the line perpendicular to the Y- and Z-axis. B:
The intersection points (yellow circle) of the instantaneous helical axes (yellow arrow) with the anatomical
YZ-plane (gray) were calculated for the trapezium and MCP1 of all specimens.
(Reprinted with permission of Elsevier, from: Kerkhof FD, Brugman E, D’Agostino P, Dourthe B, van
Lenthe GH, Stockmans F, Jonkers I, Vereecke EE. Quantifying thumb opposition kinematics using dynamic
computed tomography. J Biomech. 2016 Jun 14;49(9):1994-1999.}

Physical examination
On examination, the base of the metacarpal may be prominent due to osteophytes and
subluxation. The metacarpal may be in adducted position. The metacarpophalangeal
joint may hyperextend dynamically or statically. Circumduction of the TMC joint with
axial compression causes pain or crepitation (the so-called “grind test”) in 42-53% of
people with radiographic TMC arthrosis of various stages. 36,37 In the lesser grades of
TMC arthrosis, the grind test is somewhat subjective and unreliable due to variations
in the application of pressure, methods of circumduction, and interpretation of the
crepitation and pain elicited. 36-38
23
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Reported sensitivity values range between 30 – 50%. 37,39 This test is particularly helpful
in distinguishing TMC arthrosis from DeQuervain tendinopathy and other radial sided
wrist pathologies. 36
Other diagnostic tests, like the thumb adduction test, extension provocation test,
and the lever elicit pain alone and are therefore more subjective. Such tests showed
higher sensitivity scores without sacrificing specificity, but might improve the detection of
lesser grades of arthrosis such as Eaton stage II that are unlikely to have objective
findings of crepitation on the grind test. 36,37,39 Trapeziometacarpal arthrosis can affect
pinch and grip strength. 34

Radiographic classification
The role of radiographs in the diagnosis and initial management of TMC arthrosis is
debatable given how common the problem is and its characteristic symptoms and signs.
When radiographs are requested, the TMC joint is not well depicted on standard hand
radiographs. 40 A Robert’s view is a posteroanterior view of the TMC joint made by
hyperpronating the hand and resting the dorsal radial aspect of the hand on the collector
or radiographic plate. 41 Others might also include a Bett’s view (true lateral), which is
made by flexing the hand with slight external rotation and shows all four articulations
of the trapezium without overlap from surrounding bones. 42
The modified Eaton and Littler classification system addresses both the TMC and
scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal (STT) joints: Stage I is normal. In Stage II there is slight
narrowing of the joint with osteophytes less than 2 mm in size. In Stage III there is
greater narrowing of the joint with osteophytes greater than 2 mm in size. In Stage IV
the STT joint is also arthritic. 43,44 There is moderate interobserver agreement for the
Eaton classification system. 45,46 The system used by Sodha and colleagues 4 is
simpler with comparable observer reliability. TMC arthrosis is graded as no/nearly no;
obvious/not severe; or severe arthrosis. Badia 47 described the arthroscopic
classification system. Stage I is intact TMC cartilage. Stage II is partial loss of TMC
articular cartilage. Stage III is widespread loss of TMC articular cartilage. Cobb et all. 48
added stage IV to this classification; widespread loss of articular cartilage of both the
TMC and STT joint.
Others suggest using CT because of a higher interobserver reliability and detection
rate for both TMC and STT OA, compared with radiography. 49

Factors associated with symptoms and limitations
The radiographic severity of TMC arthrosis does not correlate with symptom intensity
or magnitude of limitations. 5,8 Becker et al. 9 found no association between static MCP
hyperextension and greater thumb-specific limitations, but did report slightly more
limitations with passive MCP hyperextension, among a combined cohort of patients
with incidental TMC arthrosis (as noted by crepitation with grind test) and patients with
symptomatic TMC arthrosis seeking care of a hand surgeon.
24
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Measures of symptom intensity and magnitude of limitations such as the
Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) score have a medium
correlation with symptoms of depression in a variety of upper extremity diagnoses
including TMC arthrosis. 50,51 Other studies also reported a small to medium correlation with
catastrophic thinking and anxiety. 50,52 These three factors combined – symptoms of
depression, symptoms of anxiety, and catastrophic thinking--account for 23 to 51% of
variation in DASH scores in patients with TMC arthrosis. 47,52

TREATMENT
There is substantial variation in treatment recommendations. 53 Studies of variation in
treatment suggest that surgeon characteristics and preferences have a greater
influence on treatment decisions than is merited. 45,54 Ideally, variation in tests and
treatments should be based on the patient’s values rather than the clinician’s, and they
should not be based on misconceptions. For instance, the typical misperception that
TMC arthrosis as an injury that interventions (splint, shot, surgery) are intended to heal
might alter decision-making. Decision aids are tools – websites, videos, or pamphlets –
that help patients determine diagnostic and treatment preferences consistent with their
values. 55,56 Decision aids are intended to gently correct common misconceptions, help
patients feel more comfortable with their decision, 57 and decrease treatment variation.

Non-operative treatment
Berggren et al. 58 found that 23 of 33 (70%) patients with isolated TMC arthrosis on a
7-month waiting list for surgery decided not to have surgery. Only 10% of the patients
that decided to forego surgery eventually requested surgery over the next 7 years.
Symptoms associated with osteoarthritis likely come and go and generally regress to a
mean baseline over time. It is important that patients understand this pattern and not to
make decisions based solely off an exacerbation.
There are no disease-modifying treatments for TMC arthrosis. Patients may
benefit from supportive (palliative) non-operative treatments such as acetaminophen,
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and splints. The role of hand therapy
and intra-articular injections is open to debate.
Given that psychological factors are the best identified determinants of patient
reported outcome measures (PROMs) while pathophysiology (i.e. radiographic
grade, MCP hyperextension, metacarpal adduction) has a limited influence, the
scores on a PROM might best reflect a measure of adaptation and resilience.
Wilkens et al. 59 reported that the patients with the lowest QuickDASH scores were often
content with education and reassurance alone. On the other hand, higher disability scores
were associated with invasive treatment options. Mindset training and exercises such as
cognitive behavioral therapy in patients with depression or less effective coping
strategies can promote balanced decision-making. 60,61

25
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Splint wear
Splints that partially or fully immobilize the TMC joint reduce pain, but don’t reduce
limitations or improve strength. 62,63 There is no evidence favoring a particular type of
splint, although patients seem to prefer smaller, more flexible splints. 64-70

Hand therapy
Techniques such as posterior-anterior translation with distraction (aka “joint
mobilization” 71,72) and strengthening of the first dorsal interosseous and opponens
pollicis 73-75 are intended to be palliative. Adequately controlled trials are needed to
determine if these techniques relieve symptoms better than 1) the natural course of the
illness or 2) a placebo effect.

Injection
Both corticosteroids and hyaluronic acid reduce pain in uncontrolled prospective
studies, 76 but in two double blind placebo controlled trials, there was no difference
between injections of steroid compared to placebo. 77,78

Operations proposed for TMC symptoms with little or no radiographic arthrosis
Several surgeries are described for pain with little or no radiographic arthrosis. These
techniques are generally aimed to address a postulated etiology such as abnormal
mechanics or aberrant forces. Existing data are difficult to interpret, 1) because the
palliative effects are relatively small in clinical series and in general not
compared to placebo, and 2) because in order to prove that these techniques are effective in
addressing etiology and change the natural history of TMC arthrosis, a comparative trial
with follow-up greater than 20 years would be needed in a large cohort of patients. The
execution of such trials is impractical, so judgment regarding these surgeries is difficult.
In this context, these techniques should be considered with care.
Zancolli et al. 79 described tenotomy of supernumerary APL tendons in order to alter
biomechanical forces at the TMC joint.
Some surgeons offer patients with little or no arthrosis who are felt to have symptoms
related to laxity of the TMC joint an extra-articular ligament reconstruction: 43 half of the
FCR tendon is passed through a drill hole in the base of the first metacarpal to stabilize
the joint.
An osteotomy removing a radial-based bone wedge and placing the thumb metacarpal
base in 15 to 30° extension 80 theoretically shifts joint loads during pinching from the part
of the joint that is involved earliest in the process of development of TMC arthrosis to
the dorsal articular surface81 and reduces joint laxity 82 which might reduce pain and
potentially delay the progression of arthrosis. 80,83
26
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Most of the case series describing these techniques have been favorable but limited.
Further study is needed to clarify their role in the management of TMC arthrosis.

Salvage / Reconstructive surgery
Arthrodesis
Arthrodesis of the TMC joint is traditionally considered for younger, healthier, higher
demand patients, who desire a strong and stable thumb. 84,85 In a retrospective cohort
study ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition (LRTI) and arthrodesis had
comparable pain, function, and satisfaction, but patients with LRTI had better motion
and patients with arthrodesis had stronger pinch and three-point chuck strength on
average. 86 Hippensteel et al. 85 prospectively compared TMC arthroplasty and arthrodesis
in 50 patients and found no significant differences in change in grip or pinch strength,
patient-reported outcomes, or functional hand testing for up to 5 years. 87 Similar outcomes were found by Rizzo et al. 88 11 years after TMC arthrodesis, with radiographic
progression of STT arthrosis in 39 of 126 (31%) patients (6% were symptomatic) and
16 of 126 (13%) patients developed radiographic MCP arthrosis (none symptomatic). 88
Another study compared arthrodesis and two forms of arthroplasty (trapeziectomy
[alone or +TI]) 8 to 13 years after surgery and reported similar outcomes when
comparing trapeziectomy alone with either arthrodesis or trapeziectomy with TI. 89
A relatively high incidence of complications is observed following arthrodesis,
mostly due to non-union. 86,90 Non-union occurs in up to 26% of patients 85,86,88 whether a
plate and screws or Kirschner wires are used. 91

Arthroplasty
In general arthroplasty centers around trapeziectomy with or without various ways
to stabilize and cushion the joint, but there is debate whether this variation provides
clinical benefit. 92 Similar to total knee arthroplasty about 1 in 5 patients are classified
as “dissatisfied” -- a categorical outcome that belies a substantial level of persistent
symptoms and limitations in patients who choose surgery for TMC arthrosis, including
many more patients that might be relatively unhappy, but don’t reach the threshold of
“dissatisfied”. Surgeons often ascribe these shortcomings to technical factors, but it
seems likely that psychosocial influences are also important. 93

Trapeziectomy alone
Resection of the trapezium for TMC arthrosis was described by Gervis in 1949. Gray and
Meals 94 added a month of Kirschner-wire immobilization and reported complete pain
relief in 18 of 22 patients a minimum of 6.5 years after surgery.
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Partial trapeziectomy without ligament reconstruction or interposition is an
uncommon procedure associated with the concern that it leaves patients vulnerable to
STT arthritis and subsidence might be more likely to cause painful contact between the
metacarpal and the trapezial remnant. Glickel et al. 95 reported no radiographic or
symptomatic progression of STT arthritis 8 years after partial trapeziectomy without
ligament reconstruction or interposition.
There is some interest in arthroscopic assisted partial trapeziectomy without
interposition. A series of 18 patients document modest improvements in pain, pinch
strength, and ROM in all patients an average of 7 years after arthroscopic partial
trapeziectomy. 96

Trapeziectomy with interposition
Insertion of interposition materials into the space created by trapeziectomy was
introduced in by Froimson in 1970 97 who, in an attempt to prevent metacarpal
subsidence the flexor carpi radialis (FCR) leaving the tendon attached distally,
rolled-up the other half of tendon and placed it into the trapezial void. This resulted
in good to excellent pain relief in 7 of 8 patients (10 of 11 thumbs; 91%). It is unclear
whether or not interposition provides advantages in pinch or radiographic subsidence
compared to trapeziectomy alone. 92
Alternative tendon interpositions include the entire FCR, the palmaris longus, 98 and
the abductor pollicis longus (APL) 99. Synthetic (e.g. polytetrafluorethylene; 100 pyrolytic
carbon; 101 silicone implant arthroplasty 102), ceramic, 103 metal joint implants, 104 and
xenograft (e.g. porcine dermal collagen 105) are associated with dislocation, synovitis, and
foreign body reaction.
Partial or complete trapeziectomy with interposition of tendon or implant
biomaterial can also be performed with the assistance of an arthroscope. Menon 106 reported
arthroscopic resection of the trapezium with interposition of tendon graft, Gortex, or
fascia lata allograft. Twenty-nine of 33 patients (88%) had early relief from pain and no
complications were reported. Cobb et al. 48 compared outcomes of patients treated with
arthropscopic partial trapeziectomy, with or withouttendon interposition and found no
difference in pain, grip strength, and pinch strength. A recent systematic review and
meta-analysis of existing retrospective and prospective case series of arthroscopic assisted TMC arthroplasty (ranging from synovectomy to trapeziectomy with interposition)
documented improvement in pain, limitations, and grip strength on average, but no
improvement in pinch strength—results comparable to open techniques. 107

Trapeziectomy with suspension
Trapeziectomy with suspension (without interposition) theoretically provides stability
and limits subsidence. In 1971, stabilization of the first metacarpal using local tendons
was described by Weilby et al. 108 Satisfaction with this technique ranges from 73 to 90%;
85% of patients were pain free; and there was improvement of 21 points in DASH and
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0.8 kg in pinch strength 12 months after surgery. 109,110 Ligament reconstruction has not
limited radiographic subsidence 92 and subsidence doesn’t correlate with symptom
intensity or magnitude of limitations. 111,112
Suture can be used to stabilize the thumb metacarpal after arthroscopic or open
trapeziectomy using a suture anchor 113 or suture-button that suspends the thumb
metacarpal from the index metacarpal. 114 A suture anchor is placed into the second
metacarpal, passed through a suture path of drill holes in the first metacarpal, and tied.
With the suture anchor, 91% of patients were satisfied or very satisfied, had no change in
strength, and had a mean post-operative DASH score of 30. More than 25% of trapezial
height was maintained but was not correlated with symptoms and limitations.
With the suture button – which is placed between the thumb and index ray
metacarpals - the mean radiographic subsidence was 25% after 2 years (n= 21), 114 and all
patients regained full motion with a mean QuickDASH score of 10 an average of 5 years
after surgery (n= 14). 115

Trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition
Burton and Pellegrini used a combination of ligament reconstruction and tendon
interposition (LRTI) after trapeziecomy 116 and reported that 23 of 25 patients (92%) had
excellent results with less subsidence (11%) when compared to prior reports. Several
publications report modifications of this technique with results similar to other
arthroplasty techniques; although it should be noted that most of these small cohorts did
not specify pain intensity and magnitude of limitations. An alternative technique using
one third of the FCR weaved together with the APL tendon and the remaining two thirds
of the FCR tendon to create a simultaneous ligament reconstruction and interposition had
similar results in a small retrospective case series. 117 Tomaino et al. 118 reported that 20 of 22
patients (91%) had complete relief of pain after 8 – 11 years of follow-up. Another
study found no differences between the operated and non-operated hand regarding
strength, ROM, and DASH scores after a mean of 15 years follow-up. 119
It is not clear that the addition of stabilization techniques or interposition
provides advantages over trapeziectomy alone. In their 2009 Cochrane review, Wajon et
al. 120 compared trapeziectomy with trapeziectomy and ligament reconstruction, and
trapeziectomy with LRTI and did not identify differences in symptoms and limitations
with greater complications (22% vs. 10%) after LRTI compared to trapeziectomy.
Davis et al. 111,121 evaluated trapeziectomy alone, with TI, and with LRTI and found
no differences in pain intensity, strength, and motion 1 and 5 years after surgery, with
only pinch strength deteriorating somewhat over time after each surgery type. Another
prospective randomized trial reported better pain relief after trapeziectomy (using a
categorical rating rather than a continuous score) than after trapeziectomy with LRTI
and Kirschner wire immobilization 12 months after surgery, but comparable DASH
and strength measures showed similar improvement in both groups. 122 A randomized
trial comparing trapeziectomy alone (32 patients) with LRTI (33 patients) found no
difference in grip or pinch strength, but the range of motion was slightly better
after trapeziectomy alone. 123 Current data suggests that clinical outcomes are similar in
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short-term, and there is little evidence to make judgments about durability or long-term
outcomes between the different reconstructive procedures. 121

REPEAT SURGERY
Patients who are dissatisfied with their symptoms and limitations after operative
treatment are sometimes offered additional surgery. The incidence of repeat surgery
within the first year after TMC arthroplasty is about 4%, 124-126 and 17% after initial
arthroscopic surgery, 127 mostly as attempts to address ongoing pain. Although relatively high
non-unions rates are observed with arthrodesis, only 5 to 8% of patients with nonunion
have sufficient symptoms to request additional surgery. 85,86,88
The major factors influencing revision surgery are likely similar to those influencing
patients seeking treatment for TMC arthrosis: depression, catastrophic thinking, and
anxiety. The influence of specific surgeon habits, preferences, and values also seem to
influence both the rate of initial surgery and rate and timing of repeat surgery. 53,93,128 It is
worthwhile addressing these factors before ascribing dissatisfaction to technical aspects
of surgery. 9,129
Within this larger context, technical factors are a consideration, but surgeons continue to debate which of these factors may affect dissatisfaction with surgery. For instance, Cooney et al. 126 suggested that subsidence has a relationship to persistent pain,
but later studies have not found a correlation of subsidence with symptoms. 111,112 Another
common target for reoperation is MCP hyperextension, 95,130 but given the lack of
association of MCP hyperextension with greater symptoms and limitations in patients
prior to surgery, and suggestions from authorities substantial MCP hyperextension (“up
to 30 degrees”) does not merit specific treatment, the role of additional surgery for MCP
hyperextension merits additional study. 131,132

OVERVIEW
Current best evidence suggests that TMC arthrosis is an expected part of normal
human aging. An understanding of the disease, adjustment to the aging process, and
reassurance that it’s safe to use the hand is important to convey in the overall
management of TMC arthrosis; and the majority of patients will adapt and avoid
surgical intervention. Psychosocial factors are primary drivers in seeking treatment, and
ameliorating these factors influences outcome, regardless of non-operative management
or operative management.
Most non-operative treatment is palliative and not-disease modifying, but may
facilitate long-term adaptation. Surgical treatments aimed towards mild disease should
be approached thoughtfully because etiologic theories are not consistent and it’s
difficult to prove that they affect the natural history of TMC arthrosis. Current surgical
treatments center around trapeziectomy, but it is unclear whether the addition of other
stabilization or interposition techniques changes overall outcomes.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: A common adage among hand surgeons is that the symptoms of trapeziometacarpal
(TMC) arthrosis vary among patients; independent of the radiographic severity. We studied
factors associated with radiographic severity of TMC arthrosis, thumb pain, thumb-specific
disability, pinch strength, and grip strength in patients not seeking care for TMC
arthrosis. Our primary null hypothesis was that there are no factors independently
associated with radiographic severity of TMC arthrosis according to the Eaton classification among patients not seeking care for TMC arthrosis.
Methods: We enrolled 59 adult patients not seeking care for TMC arthrosis. We graded
patient’s radiographic TMC arthrosis and asked all patients to complete a set of
questionnaires: demographic survey, pain scale, TMC arthrosis related pain and
disability questionnaire (TASD), and a depression questionnaire. Metacarpophalangeal
hyperextension and pinch and grip strength were measured, and the grind test and
shoulder sign were performed.
Results: Older age was the only factor associated with more advanced radiographic
pathophysiology of TMC arthrosis. One in 5 patients not seeking care for TMC arthrosis
experienced thumb pain; no factors were independently associated with having pain or
limitations related to TMC arthrosis. Youth and male sex were associated with stronger
pinch and grip strength.
Conclusions: There are a large number of patients with relatively asymptomatic TMC
arthrosis. Metacarpophalangeal hyperextension and female sex may have a relationship
with symptoms, but further study is needed. Our data support the concept that TMC
arthrosis does not correlate with radiographic arthrosis.
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INTRODUCTION
Although trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthrosis is highly prevalent, not all patients seek
care from a hand surgeon for pain or disability. 1, 2 It is commonly believed that patients
with more severe symptoms tend to seek medical attention, while those with milder
symptoms do not. 3-5
Some studies have suggested there is more variation in magnitude of disability
than there is variation in pathophysiology. For instance, patients with incidental
clinical signs of advanced TMC arthrosis such as crepitation with the grind test have
less pain, fewer limitations, fewer depressive symptoms, less catastrophic thinking, and
greater self-efficacy when in pain than patients seeking care for severe TMC arthrosis. 5
Nevertheless deformity and radiographic changes are often used to justify a recommendation for surgery. 3 ,5, 6
A common adage among hand surgeons is that the symptoms of TMC arthrosis vary
among patients independently of radiographic severity. This study seeks to investigate this concept. Radiographic TMC arthrosis is more common and increasingly severe
with age and perhaps sex, but it remains unclear whether there are other independent
predictors of radiographic severity in TMC arthrosis. 1-3
Our primary null hypothesis was that there are no factors independently
associated with radiographic severity of incidental TMC arthrosis according to the Eaton
classification among patients not seeking care for TMC arthrosis. Secondary aims were
to study factors associated with pain and disability in these patients. Therefore, we
sought factors associated with thumb pain, thumb arthrosis-related symptoms and
disability, pinch strength, and grip strength among patients not seeking care for TMC
arthrosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
With Internal Review Board approval, we performed a cross-sectional study. We
invited 78 patients greater than 55 years old presenting for the first time to one of two
surgeons in an upper extremity clinic within a tertiary care center in the northeastern
United States. Patients were enrolled between January 2015 and June 2016; one clinic
day per week. Exclusion criteria were prior consultation for TMC arthrosis with a hand
surgeon, prior non-operative or operative treatment of TMC arthrosis, prior diagnosis
of rheumatoid arthritis or psoriasis, and if patients were seeking care for thumb-related
problem(s) or complaint(s) at the time of visit. Sixteen patients chose not to participate
in this study and 3 patients did not complete this study due to time constraints, leaving
59 patients for analysis.
After obtaining written, informed consent, patients were asked by a research fellow not involved in patient care to complete the following: 1) a sociodemographic
survey; 2) Numerical rating scale (NRS) for thumb pain at rest and with activity (0-10); 3)
questionnaire regarding TMC arthrosis-related symptoms and functional status; and 4)
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Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) – Depression.
If the patient experienced thumb pain; we recorded the date of symptom onset. The
research fellow also measured thumb metacarpophalangeal (MCP) hyperextension, grip
strength, and pinch strength. A Robert’s view radiograph of each patient’s thumbs using
mini C-arm fluoroscopy was obtained.
In addition, the physician completed a physical exam and recorded thumb findings
(grind test, shoulder sign, and static and passive MCP hyperextension). Each patient’s
medical record was reviewed following the visit for final diagnosis (Appendix 1) and
whether the diagnosis involved the right, left or both sides.

Measurements
Our primary outcome measure was radiographic TMC arthrosis grade according
to the Eaton classification. 7, 8 One of the attending surgeons, blinded to the patient’s
identity, graded the radiographs for each patient. This outcome variable was categorized as
either Eaton grade I, grade II, or grade III/IV; we chose to consolidate stages III/IV
into one group as our focus was on the TMC joint and not the scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal (STT) joint. After grading all radiographs, we included one hand per patient for
analysis by choosing the hand with the more advanced pathology. Four patients had a
radiograph available of one hand, and 3 patients had a condition which influenced our
physical exam findings, for these 3 patients we included the hand for which they were not
seeking care.
Overall pain intensity at the base of the thumb(s) was measured with an 11-point
numerical scale from 0 representing no pain to 10 representing the worst pain ever. 9
The variable thumb pain was dichotomized as either experiencing thumb pain or not
experiencing thumb pain.
The TMC joint arthrosis-related symptoms and disability (TASD) questionnaire
scores TMC arthrosis symptoms and disability on a 5 point Likert-scale. 10 The
questionnaire consists of 7 questions assessing TMC arthrosis symptoms and 5
questions assessing TMC arthrosis-related disability. Scores range from 12 to 60 points,
with higher scores indicating more symptoms or greater disability.
Key pinch strength was measured with a B&L pinch gauge and grip strength with a
Jamar Dynamometer; 11 both were recorded as the average of 3 attempts.
Regarding the collected sociodemographic variables, we dichotomized race (white or
nonwhite), marital status (married or not married) and avocation (using hands or not
using hands), and categorized the variable occupation (high hand activity, medium hand
activity or low hand activity). The body mass index was calculated for each patient from
the vital signs.
The PROMIS Depression questionnaire measures the severity of depression. Based
on patients’ answers, a T-score was employed; the PROMIS depression mean of 50
corresponds with the mean for the U.S. general population. 12
Metacarpophalangeal hyperextension (degrees) was measured in active
extension and pinch position using a goniometer and was dichotomized as either having
hyperextension or not.
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During the physical exam, the physician recorded whether the patient had a positive
grind test; this was considered positive when a combined rotation and axial compression
of the TMC joint elicited pain in the examined joint, and whether the patient presented
with a shoulder sign - radial prominence from dorsal subluxation at the base of the
thumb.

Sample size calculation
An a priori sample size calculation, using a two-sided Spearman’s correlation
coefficient, showed that we needed 84 patients with α set at 0.05 and a power of 80%, to
detect a 0.30 correlation between Eaton classification and a continuous predictor. Due
to a violation in proper fluoroscopy use, enrollment for this study was prematurely
terminated. This analysis includes the 59 patients who completed the study. A post test
power calculation (dichotomizing Eaton stage: 41 patients with Eaton stage I/II versus
18 patients with Eaton stage III) demonstrated that 59 patients provided 80% statistical
power to detect a significant difference in proportion of 0.39 with a two-tailed alpha of
0.05 between the two groups regarding avocation using hands.

Statistical analysis
Potential association of explanatory variables with our main outcome variable – Eaton
classification – was assessed using the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Kruskal-Wallis
and two-sided Fisher exact test based on variable type and distribution.
For our secondary hypotheses, thumb pain (dichotomous outcome), and TASD score,
pinch strength, and grip strength (continuous outcomes) bivariate analysis was also
performed. Association of explanatory variables with our secondary outcome
variables was assessed using Spearman or Pearson correlation, ANOVA, Mann-Whitney
U, two-sided Fisher Exact, Kruskal-Wallis, and an unpaired Student t-test, based on
variable type and distribution.
Continuous data were tested for their normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test
and presented as either mean with standard deviation (SD), median with interquartile
range (IQR), or the correlation between 2 continuous variables was reported.
Dichotomous and categorical data were presented as frequencies with percentages.
We entered all significant (P<.05) and near-significant (P<.10) variables in the
multivariable analysis to control for potential confounders; multivariable logistic
regression analysis was used to determine factors independently associated with
presence of thumb pain and multivariable linear regression analysis to determine
factors independently associated with higher TASD score, stronger pinch and stronger
grip strength. Odds ratios (ORs) or coefficients were provided with 95% confidence intervals (Cls) and P-values. A two-tailed P-value of less than .05 was considered significant.
The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve, pseudo R 2, and the
Hosmer-Lemeshow test were calculated for our multivariable logistic regression
analysis and the R 2 for our multivariable linear regression analysis to assess model fit
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and variation in our outcome variable that could be explained by the variables included
in the model.

Patient characteristics
Our study population consisted of 32 women (54%) and 27 men with a median (IQR)
age of 67 (61 – 76) years. Most patients were white (95%), married (69%), and had Eaton
grade II TMC arthrosis (61%).

Table 1. Bivariate analysis: factors associated with Eaton classification (n= 59)

Education (years), mean (SD)
Age (years), median (IQR)
Body mass index, median (IQR)
PROMIS depression, median (IQR)
Male, n (%)
White, n (%)
Married, n (%)
Smoker, n (%)
Dominant hand, n (%)
Avocation using hands, n (%)
Occupation, n (%)
High hand activity
Medium hand activity
Low hand activity

Eaton I
(n= 5, 8%)

Eaton II
(n= 36, 61%)

Eaton III
(n= 18, 31%)

3 (60)
0 (0)
2 (40)

8 (22)
13 (36)
15 (42)

4 (22)
8 (44)
6 (33)

14 (2.4)
61 (56 - 66)
23 (21 - 27)
41 (34 - 50)
2 (40)
5 (100)
3 (60)
1 (20)
1 (20)
3 (60)

16 (2.6)
66 (62 - 70)
28 (23 - 31)
45 (34 - 50)
20 (56)
35 (97)
27 (75)
1 (3)
14 (39)
21 (58)

16 (3.4)
75 (66 - 82)
29 (24 - 33)
41 (34 - 48)
5 (28)
16 (89)
10 (56)
1 (6)
11 (61)
13 (72)

P value
.51
.038
.25
.91
.15
.16
23
.50
.17
.60
.33

SD = Standard deviation; IQR = Interquartile range
PROMIS = Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System

RESULTS
In bivariate analysis older age was the only factor associated with a more advanced stage
of TMC arthrosis according to the Eaton classification (P= .038) (Table 1). Therefore, we
did not perform multivariable analysis.
In bivariate analysis thumb pain was related to active thumb MCP hyperextension
(P= .038) (Table 2). No factors were independently associated with experiencing thumb
pain in multivariable logistic regression analysis (Table 3).
Female gender (P= .014) was associated with a higher TASD score in bivariate analysis
(Table 4). In the multivariable linear regression analysis, no factors were independently
associated with a higher TASD score (Table 5).
In bivariate analysis, the following factors were associated with stronger pinch
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Table 2. Bivariate analysis: factors associated with thumb pain (n= 59)
Thumb pain
Yes (n= 11, 19%)
No (n= 48, 81%)
Education (years), mean (SD)
Age (years), median (IQR)
Body mass index, median (IQR)
PROMIS depression, median (IQR)
Male, n (%)
White, n (%)
Married, n (%)
Smoker, n (%)
Dominant hand, n (%)
Prior hand or arm surgery, n (%)
Avocation using hands, n (%)
Shoulder sign, n (%)
Active thumb MCP joint
hyperextension, n (%)

Thumb MCP joint hyperextension in
pinch position, n (%)
Eaton classification, n (%)
Stage I
Stage II
Stage III
Occupation, n (%)
High hand activity
Medium hand activity
Low hand activity

P value
.39
.34
.20
.84
.20
.99
.73
.47
.59
.74
.99

16 (3.6)
66 (58 - 82)
24 (23 - 28)
46 (34 - 50)
3 (27)
11 (100)
7 (64)
1 (9)
5 (45)
5 (45)
7 (64)
4 (36)

15 (2.7)
68 (62 - 76)
28 (24 - 32)
42 (34 - 50)
24 (50)
45 (94)
33 (69)
2 (4)
21 (44)
27 (56)
30 (63)
6 (13)

.079†

10 (91)

26 (54)

.038†

10 (91)

31 (65)

.15

0 (0)
6 (17)
5 (28)

5 (100)
30 (83)
13 (72)

3 (27)
4 (36)
4 (36)

12 (25)
17 (35)
19 (40)

.15

.99

PROMIS = Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System;
MCP = Metacarpophalangeal; SD = Standard deviation; IQR = Interquartile range
†
Included in multivariable logistic regression analysis

Table 3. Multivariable logistic regression analysis: factors associated with thumb pain (n= 59)

Active thumb MCP joint hyperextension
Shoulder sign

Odds ratio

Standard
error

95% CI

P value

8.3
3.9

9.2
3.2

0.96 to 72
0.79 to 19

.055
.096

CI = Confidence Interval; MCP = Metacarpophalangeal
Area under the receiver operating characteristic curve = 0.75; Pseudo R2, 0.15.
P-value for Hosmer-Lemeshow test, .55
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strength: younger age (P= .049), male gender (P< .001), and not having a shoulder sign
(P= .038) (Appendix 2). Multivariable linear regression analysis showed that younger
patients (coefficient -1.0; SE 0.31; 95% CI -1.6 to -0.40; P= .0020) and male patients (coefficient
39; SE 5.2; 95% CI 29 to 50; P< .001) were more likely to have stronger pinch strength
(Appendix 3A).
Younger age (P= .0016), being male (P< .001), non-dominant hand (P= .044), and
a negative grind test (P= .022) were associated with having stronger grip strength in
bivariate analysis (Appendix 2). In multivariable linear regression analysis, younger age
(coefficient -0.95; SE 0.30; 95% CI –1.55 to -0.35; P= .0020) and being male (coefficient
39; SE 5.3; 95% CI 28 to 49; P< .001) were independently associated with stronger grip
strength (Appendix 3B).

Table 4. Bivariate analysis: factors associated with TASD score (n= 59)
Age (years), correlation
Body mass index, correlation
Education (years), correlation
PROMIS depression, correlation
Sex, median (IQR)
Male
Female
White, median (IQR)
Married, median (IQR)
Smoker, median (IQR)
Dominant hand, median (IQR)
Prior hand or arm surgery, median (IQR)
Avocation using hands, median (IQR)
Positive Grind test, median (IQR)
Shoulder sign, median (IQR)
Active thumb MCP joint hyperextension, median (IQR)
Thumb MCP joint hyperextension in pinch position, median (IQR)
Eaton classification (stage I, II, III), median (IQR)
Occupation (high, medium, low hand activity), median (IQR)

P value
NS
NS
NS
NS
12 (12 - 14)
14 (12 - 20)
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

TASD = TMC Joint Arthrosis - Related Symptoms and Disability Questionnaire;
PROMIS = Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System;
MCP = Metacarpophalangeal; IQR = Interquartile range; NS = Not significant
†
Included in Multivariable linear regression analysis
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.29

.078 †
.60

.077†
.014 †

.65
.49
.55
.44
.52
.50
.14
.19
.93
.42
.37
.74
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Table 5. Multivariable linear regression analysis: factors associated with higher TASD score
(n= 59)
Body mass index
PROMIS depression
Male

Coefficient

Standard error

95% CI

P value

-0.025
0.16
-2.6

0.13
0.083
1.5

-0.29 to 0.24
-0.010 to 0.32
-5.5 to 0.41

.85
.066
.090

TASD = TMC Joint Arthrosis - Related Symptoms and Disability Questionnaire;
PROMIS = Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System; CI = Confidence Interval
R2, 0.10

DISCUSSION
We studied factors associated with radiographic severity, pain, disability, pinch strength,
and grip strength in patients not seeking care for TMC arthrosis. Older age was the only
factor associated with more advanced radiographic TMC arthrosis. One in 5 patients not
seeking care for TMC arthrosis experienced thumb pain; no factors were independently
associated with having pain or limitations related to TMC arthrosis. Youth and male sex
were associated with stronger pinch and grip strength.
This study has some limitations. First, we had to terminate the study prematurely,
which limited the power of the study to demonstrate an association with each of the
explanatory variables. For instance, MCP hyperextension could be associated with
greater pain intensity in a larger study (Table 3). A larger study might have identified the
relatively consistent association of magnitude of disability with symptoms of
depression (Table 5). Second, this study was performed in a single urban hospital with
mostly white patients, which might not reflect the average US population. Third, all
patients we included were seeking care for another hand or upper extremity condition. Other
conditions may have affected the grip and pinch strength. We tried to anticipate this
confounder. In 3 patients, we evaluated the TMC joint of the contralateral upper
extremity for analysis because the presenting condition could influence physical exam
findings. Also, our results might be different if we focused on a set of subjects with a
single presenting complaint. We chose to include the complete spectrum of hand and
upper extremity conditions as we feel it represents the typical patient population
presenting to an upper extremity service. Fourth, the Eaton grading was based on a
single Roberts’ view and graded by one hand surgeon, but we anticipate that inter-rater
differences would contribute minimally to the results presented here. 13 And finally, for
our variable hyperextension of the thumb MCP joint, we only measured the degrees of
maximal hyperextension.
In line with current evidence, 1,2,6 the only factor associated with more advanced
radiographic TMC arthrosis was older age. We did not observe an association between
hand use and TMC arthrosis.
More severe arthritis was not associated with greater pain. Active thumb MCP
hyperextension might have been independently associated with greater thumb
pain if the study was larger. Prior studies have associated the occurrence of MCP
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hyperextension deformity with more advanced stages of TMC arthrosis, and MCP
hyperextension in our study functions as a surrogate for TMC severity, especially in patients
with Stage III/IV disease. 14 An alternative interpretation is that MCP hyperextension has
a biomechanical effect that exacerbates TMC arthrosis, or the arthrosis experienced by
patients with MCP hyperextension is biomechanically different than those without MCP
hyperextension. Residual pain after TMC arthroplasty is often ascribed to undertreated
thumb MCP hyperextension, but there are limited data to support this idea to date. 15-18
No factors were independently associated with greater symptoms and limitations
from TMC arthrosis. A larger number of patients might have detected small correlations
with symptoms of depression—correlations that are observed in other studies. 19 Similarly
for the association with female sex in bivariate analysis; previous literature reports 10-15
times higher numbers of women with symptomatic TMC arthrosis. 20 There is speculation
that there is a higher degree of stress on the TMC joint in women because of the difference
in anatomic shape and size of trapezial surface. 21
Our observations that younger and male patients had stronger pinch and grip
strength is as expected. Men have stronger pinch strength than women on average. 22
Strength also decreases with increasing age. 23
The examination of patients not seeking care for TMC arthrosis can give us insights
into why patients may develop symptoms in a way that the study of symptomatic patients
cannot. Thumb MCP hyperextension likely has some contribution to TMC joint pain and
female sex may have some relationship to patients who experience symptoms from TMC
arthrosis, but it is unclear how and to what degree these factors play a role. Our study
supports the concept that the symptoms of TMC arthrosis do not correlate to radiographic
severity but did not have adequate power to establish that there is no relationship.
Despite this, we can recognize that radiographic severity is not a good predictor of
symptoms and approaches to TMC arthrosis should take this into account.
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Appendix 1. Reasons for seeking care of hand surgeon (n= 59)
Diagnosis

n (%)

Carpal tunnel syndrome or cubital tunnel syndrome
Trigger finger
Distal radius fracture
Finger fracture
Finger osteoarthritis
Post-operative visit shoulder surgery
Dupuytren disease
Nonspecific shoulder pain
Nonspecific wrist pain or sprain
Rotator cuff tear
Biceps tendinopathy
Post-operative visit elbow surgery
Osteoarthritis shoulder
Mucous cyst

8 (14)
7 (12)
6 (10)
6 (10)
5 (8)
4 (7)
3 (5)
3 (5)
3 (5)
3 (5)
3 (5)
2 (3)
2 (3)
1 (2)

Appendix 3A. Multivariable linear regression analysis: factors associated with stronger pinch
strength (n= 59)
Age
Male
Dominant hand
Shoulder sign

Coefficient

Standard error

95% CI

P value

-1.0
39
-0.66
0.35

0.31
5.2
5.4
7.3

-1.6 to -0.40
29 to 50
-12 to 10
-14 to 15

.0020
<.001
.90
.96

Appendix 3B. Multivariable linear regression analysis: factors associated with stronger grip
strength (n= 59)
Age
Male
Dominant hand
Positive grind test

Coefficient

Standard error

95% CI

P value

-0.95
39
-0.73
-4.3

0.30
5.3
5.3
5.6

-1.55 to -0.35
28 to 49
-11 to 10
-16 to 6.8

.0020
<.001
.89
.44

CI = Confidence Interval
R2 pinch strength, 0.61; R2 grip strength, 0.61
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Appendix 2. Bivariate analysis: factors associated with pinch and/or grip strength (n= 59)
Pinch strength
(pounds)
Education (years), correlation
Age (years), correlation
Body mass index, correlation
Education (years), correlation
PROMIS depression, correlation
Sex
Male
Female
White
Married
Smoker
Dominant hand
Yes
No
Prior hand or arm surgery
Avocation using hands
Grind test
Positive
Negative
Shoulder sign
Yes
No
Active thumb MCP joint
hyperextension

Thumb MCP joint hyperextension in
pinch position
Eaton classification (Stage I, II, III)
Occupation (high, medium, low
hand activity)

**
-0.26
NS
NS
NS
Median (IQR)
**
21 (17 - 24)
13 (9 - 15)
NS
NS
NS
**
14 (11 - 18)
17 (13 - 22)
NS
NS
NS
**
**
**
12 (9 - 14)
16 (13 -21)

P value
**

.049†
.29
.57
.71
<.001†

.17
.12
.84

.084 †

.83
.98
.27

.038 †

Grip strength
(pounds)
NS
-0.40
NS
**
NS
Mean (SD)
**
38 (17)
80 (24)
NS
NS
NS
**
49 (29)
64 (29)
NS
NS
**
45 (25)
64 (30)
NS
**
**

P value
.60

.0016†
.24
**
.87
<.001†

.24
.18
.76

.044†

.20
.46

.022†

.11

NS

.15

NS

.74

NS

.23

NS

.38

Median (IQR)
NS

.62

Mean (SD)
NS

.40

NS

.89

NS

.40

PROMIS = Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System; NS = Not significant;
MCP = Metacarpophalangeal; SD = Standard deviation; IQR = Interquartile range
†
Included in Multivariable linear regression analysis
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Gradual onset diseases (e.g. carpal tunnel syndrome, cubital tunnel syndrome,
and trapeziometacarpal arthrosis) tend to go unnoticed for years. When a slowly
progressive disease transitions from asymptomatic to symptomatic, it may seem like an
acute event. The primary aim of this study was to determine the percentage of patients
who perceive the slowly progressive disease as having started within one year. We also
hypothesized that (1) there would be no factors associated with perception of an onset
of disease within one year, more specifically among patients with advanced disease and
(2) there would be no difference in a decision to pursue operative treatment between
patients who perceived the onset of the disease to be recent and those who perceived it
to be long-standing.
Methods: In this retrospective study, we reviewed the medical records of 732 patients
newly diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome (n= 114), cubital tunnel syndrome (n=
276), or trapeziometacarpal arthrosis (n= 342), for the onset of symptoms. Multiple factors
were assessed for (1) association with perception of disease onset within one year, and
(2) choice for operative treatment in bivariate and multivariable analyses.
Results: A total of 69% percent of all subjects and 68% of patients with advanced disease
perceived the disease as having started within one year. A perceived provocation (such
as an injury or surgery) was associated with a perception of recent onset. A decision to
pursue operative treatment was not different between the 2 groups.
Conclusions: Slowly progressive diseases are often misperceived as relatively new.
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INTRODUCTION
Gradual onset diseases such as carpal tunnel syndrome [CTS], cubital tunnel syndrome
[CubTS] and trapeziometacarpal [TMC] arthrosis may go unnoticed or unattended (well
adapted) for years.1,2 Previously adapted symptoms may become bothersome after specific
events such as a fall or a surgery. 3-5 When a slowly progressive disease transitions sharply
from asymptomatic to symptomatic, it may seem like an acute event. Whereas rapid
progression or reaching a certain level of pathology are plausible explanations, it is more
likely that these diseases develop along their typical gradual course, initially well adapted,
and then become more bothersome. 2,6-8 In other words, awareness, interpretation, and
emotions are more likely to change abruptly than these pathological processes. Patients
should be aware of these odds so they can account for them when making decisions. The
sense that a problem is new might contribute to a misconception that there is an injury
that needs to be repaired and that continuing to rely on resiliency and adaptation will
not sufficiently relieve symptoms and ameliorate limitations.
When a person brings the problem to medical attention, often the disease has already
led to permanent impairment (e.g. atrophy, constant numbness). This creates a vexingly
counter-intuitive circumstance: a problem that seems new and should be fixable is actually
old and potentially unfixable. Such misperceptions can make it difficult for people to
determine their true preferences based on their values. For instance, a person that values
adaptation to the ageing process and avoidance of invasive treatments such as surgery,
might feel pressed to choose surgery or have expectations that cannot be fulfilled if they
misperceive the problem as an injury needing repair. This situation may benefit from
surgeon finesse and practiced communication strategies as well as utilization of decision
aids and other shared decision-making tools.
We were interested in the percentages of patients with gradual onset diseases (CTS,
CubTS, and TMC arthrosis) who perceived the disease to be relatively new. Our primary
null hypothesis was that there would be no factors associated with perception of a
slowly progressive disease as relatively new. Our secondary null hypotheses were that
(1) there would be no factors associated with perception of an onset of disease within
one year among patients with advanced disease, and (2) there would be no difference
in the decision to pursue operative treatment at the initial visit between patients who
perceived an onset of disease within one year versus those with more long-standing
symptoms.

METHODS
Study sample
After institutional review board approval for this retrospective study, International
Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification codes (ICD-9) were
used to identify all patients with CTS (354), CubTS (354.2) and TMC arthrosis (715.14,
715.34 and 715.94) diagnosed in our institution between January 1, 2004 and December 1,
2014. One thousand six hundred and ninety-nine new patients older than 18 years, who
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presented to one of four hand surgeons with a new diagnosis of either CTS, CubTS or TMC
arthrosis, were identified. We excluded 827 patients (49%) because the medical record did
not mention the time the symptoms were first noted (some surgeons did not document
this) and 140 patients (8%) who had no symptoms but were diagnosed with one of the hand
conditions incidental to the reason they were seeking care. Fifty-one patients were diagnosed
with both CTS and CubTS, of those, 39 patients were assigned to either the CTS or CubTS
group based on the description of their most cumbersome and long-standing symptoms.
The remaining 12 patients described a simultaneous onset and degree of CTS and CubTS
symptoms; we randomly assigned them to one of these two groups. A total of 732
patients were analyzed; 114 with CTS, 276 with CubTS, and 342 with TMC arthrosis.

Outcome and explanatory variables
Our primary outcome was the time interval between the first perception of symptoms, as
documented in the medical record and the appointment with the hand surgeon. Because
perception of the onset of symptoms is relatively imprecise and these diseases develop
over many years, we arbitrarily chose a cutoff point to dichotomize this interval as: 1
year or less and greater than 1 year.
Five hundred and four of 732 (69%) patients perceived their disease as starting within one year of presentation: 65% of patients with CTS (74 of 114), 72% CubTS (198 of
276), and 68% TMC arthrosis (232 of 342).
Carpal tunnel syndrome and CubTS were classified as advanced if there were
severe changes on electrodiagnostic testing as described
in the report of the
electrodiagnostican, or if atrophy, weakness, or static numbness were present on
examination. 2 Trapeziometacarpal arthrosis was rated severe if there were either Sodha
grade 3 changes on radiographs 6 or marked crepitation of the TMC joint on grind test.
Three hundred and fourteen of 732 (43%) patients had advanced disease. Among
patients with advanced disease 68% (214 of 314) perceived it to have starting within one
year: 73% of patients with CTS (29 of 40), 72% with CubTS (103 of 143), and 63% with
TMC arthrosis (82 of 131).
Our secondary outcome was the decision to pursue operative treatment either at the
initial visit or after obtaining the result of an electrodiagnostic test.
We obtained data on demographics (age, sex, race) and the following explanatory
variables through medical record review: diagnosis (CTS, CubTS, TMC arthrosis), specific
surgeon, provocation, marital status, and insurance. A provocation was defined as an
incident (injury or surgery) that was credited as bringing symptoms of long-standing
CTS, CubTS or TMC arthrosis to a patient’s attention. Eleven of 114 (10%) patients with
CTS, 41 of 276 (15%) patients with CubTS, and 77 of 342 (23%) patients with TMC arthrosis
described a provocation. Insurance was defined as private, public, or no insurance, in
which public insurance included patients with Medicare or Medicaid-type insurance.
No patients had a workers’ compensation claim.
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Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were presented as frequencies with percentages and continuous
variables as means with standard deviations.
In bivariate analysis,we compared differences among all patients, those with advanced-stage disease who perceived the onset of disease within one year, and those who
perceived it to be long-standing using a Fisher Exact test for sex, race, marital status,
insurance, specific surgeon, diagnosis, provocation, and disease stage (only included in
the “all patients analysis”). A Student t-test was used for age.
Variables with a P-value of .10 or less were entered in a multivariable logistic regression
model to assess the independent association of these explanatory variables with a
perceived onset of disease within one year.
The difference in decision to pursue operative treatment between the two groups was
assessed using a Fisher Exact test. We calculated odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals (Cls). A two-tailed P-value of less than .05 was considered statistically significant.
A post-hoc power calculation demonstrated that 705 patients (unequal groups of 488
patients with acute perception and 217 with long-standing perception) provided 80%
statistical power to detect a significant difference in proportion of 0.085 with a 2-tailed
alpha of .05 between the 2 groups regarding the decision to pursue operative treatment.

RESULTS
Upon bivariate analysis, patients with a perceived provocation were significantly more
likely to perceive an onset of disease within one year compared to patients with no
perceived provocation. Marital status also met the criterion for inclusion in a multivariable model (Table 1). After controlling for potential confounding using multivariable
logistic regression analysis, perceived provocation was the only factor independently
associated with perception of disease onset of one year or less (OR: 3.8; 95% CI: 2.2 to
6.5) (Appendix 1).
Bivariate analysis of patients with advanced disease showed that those with a
perceived provocation were also significantly more likely to perceive an onset of disease
of one year or less compared with patients without a perceived provocation. Specific
surgeon also met the criterion for inclusion in the multivariable model for patients with
advanced disease (Table 2). Using multivariable logistic regression analysis for patients
with advanced disease, perceived provocation (OR: 2.5; 95% CI: 1.2 to 5.2) and surgeon
2 compared to surgeon 1 (0.56; 95% CI: 0.33 to 0.97) were independently associated with
perception of disease onset of one year or less (Appendix 2).
Upon bivariate analysis, we found no difference in decision to pursue operative
treatment between patients with a perception of disease onset of less than one year and
those with a perception of disease onset of greater than one year (Table 3).
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Table 1. Bivariate analysis: all patient (n= 732)
Perception of disease onset
< 1 year (n= 504)
> 1 year (n= 228)
Age (years), mean (SD)
Male, n (%)
White, n (%)
Married, n (%)
Insurance, n (%)†
Private
Public
No insurance
Surgeon, n (%)
1
2
3
4
Diagnosis, n (%)
CTS
CubTS
TMS arthrosis

Provocation, n (%)††
Disease stage, n (%)
Advanced
Less than advanced
†

57 (14)
239 (70)
444 (69)
266 (66)

57 (14)
104 (30)
202 (31)
137 (34)

252 (66)
246 (71)
6 (86)

127 (34)
100 (29)
1 (14)

231 (71)
123 (64)
149 (70)
1 (50)

94 (29)
69 (36)
64 (30)
1 (50)

74 (65)
198 (72)
232 (68)
113 (88)

40 (35)
78 (28)
110 (32)
16 (12)

214 (68)
290 (69)

100 (32)
128 (31)

P value
.99
.69
.90
.077
.30

.30

.35

<.001
.75

Public insurance defined as Medicare and Medicaid
Defined as injury or surgery that brought symptoms to patients’ attention

††

Table 3. Bivariate analysis of treatment choice (n= 705)†
Perception of Onset
Within 1 year
Longstanding
†

Treatment choice
Surgery (n= 154)
No surgery (n= 551)
105 (22)
49 (23)

383 (78)
168 (77)

P value
.77

Of 732 patients, 705 chose treatment after the initial visit or diagnostic testing

DISCUSSION
Gradual onset diseases such as CTS, CubTS, and TMC arthrosis can go unnoticed and
well-adapted for years. Such longstanding diseases are often misperceived as recent
events and even as injuries. 9,10 Therefore, we were interested in what percentage of people
presenting for care of one of these conditions perceived their slowly progressive disease
as having started one year ago or less. We found that 65% to 72% of people at any stage
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Table 2. Bivariate analysis: Patients with advanced disease (n= 314)
Perception of disease onset
< 1 year (n= 214)
> 1 year (n= 100)
Age (years), mean (SD)
Male, n (%)
White, n (%)
Married, n (%)
Insurance, n (%)†
Private
Public
No insurance
Surgeon, n (%)
1
2
3
4
Diagnosis, n (%)
CTS
CubTS
TMS arthrosis

Provocation, n (%)††
†

59 (14)
123 (71)
201 (69)
107 (64)

60 (14)
50 (29)
90 (31)
59 (36)

90 (66)
120 (69)
4 (100)

46 (34)
54 (31)
0 (0)

122 (73)
58 (61)
34 (65)
0 (0)

44 (27)
37 (39)
18 (35)
1 (100)

29 (73)
103 (72)
82 (63)
47 (82)

11 (27)
40 (28)
49 (37)
10 (18)

P value
.67
.23
.25
.15
.43

.063

.22

.012

Public insurance defined as Medicare and Medicaid
Defined as injury or surgery that brought symptoms to patients’ attention

††

of disease and 63% to 73% of people who had an advanced stage of disease perceived the
problem as relatively new. A perceived provocation (such as an injury or surgery) was
the only factor independently associated with a perception of recent onset.
Our study was subject to several limitations. First, the ICD-9 codes for CubTS
and TMC arthrosis are somewhat non-specific, but we verified the diagnosis by
review of the medical record. Second, we had to exclude almost half of our cohort
because the surgeon did not keep a record of the onset of patients’ symptoms. Given the relatively small proportion of patients with CTS, surgeons may have been biased towards
recording symptom onset when it was perceived as relatively acute. A prospective
study would give more accurate percentages of people with gradual onset diseases who
misperceive the problem as new. Third, asking patients about their perception of disease onset
inevitably is subject to recall bias. Fourth, we dichotomized symptom duration based
on an arbitrary cutoff point because the notation in the chart was imprecise; e.g. ‘a few
years’, ‘one year ’, ‘a few months’ or ‘weeks’. Given that these diseases characteristically develop over several years, we felt 1 year was a meaningful threshold. Fifth, we relied on the medical record for disease severity although our thresholds seemed reliable.
Sixty-nine percent (65% to 72%) of all subjects and 68% (63% to 73%) with an
advanced-stage of disease perceived an onset of disease wihtin one year or less.
Mallette and colleagues 2 found that 40% of people with newly diagnosed CubTS had
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muscle atrophy indicating that the disease was present for years prior to noticing
symptoms sufficient to notice the problem or seek care. Studies of various anatomical
sites demonstrated increasing pathology with age, most of which is incidental to the
reasons people seek care. 7,11-13 Becker and colleagues 1 assessed the prevalence of TMC
arthrosis in 2321 patients with radiographs during treatment of a distal radius fracture. They found an increasing prevalence with age that reached 100% in woman aged
91 years or older, suggesting that TMC arthrosis is an expected part of human aging to
which most people adapt. A study comparing people with crepitation in the TMC joint
who sought care from a hand surgeon for symptoms at that joint, to those with crepitation
who were seeing a hand surgeon for a different problem and had no symptoms at the
base of the thumb, found that patients with incidental crepitation were, on average, more
adaptive. 8 This line of evidence supports the contention that slowly progressive diseases are
often either asymptomatic or well-adapted. 14-16 By the time medical attention is sought,
there is often permanent impairment. 14,17-20 Even with the caveat that this is a subset of
people with a documented onset of symptoms in the medical record and not the average
person presenting with a new diagnosis, these data emphasize that misperception of
disease onset is common. In this situation, expert advice may be both counterintuitive
and unwelcome. 21 The expert must bring the patient from the mindset of “something
happened and I need it fixed” to “my body has deteriorated, I’ve adapted well to it, and
I just recently noticed”. Because patients often present with some degree of despair, this
may be a delicate conversation. There is great hope in realizing how well one has adapted
and can adapt to this type of disease, but if all a patient hears is “it cannot be fixed”,
hope may be diminished. Practiced communication strategies, particularly with more
intuitive / less flexible thinkers (strong system 1 or automatic thinking according to
Kahneman’s model) may help. 22 The key steps are to establish trust by taking interest in
what makes each person unique and being empathetic; to normalize and legitimize the
seeking of care; to deliver expertise in a brief, scripted manner; and to ask “does that fit
what you were thinking”. It is also important to not be drawn into a debate, and instead
empathize with how counterintuitive the situation is. As an example of the script, for
TMC arthrosis: “This is one joint where everyone eventually gets arthritis”, pause and
wait to be nodded on, “Some people have surgery, but most find they can work with it”,
pause, and finish with an action item such as “We usually start with a splint” and end
with “tell me your questions” or “does that fit what you were thinking?”
A perceived provocation was associated with misperception of gradual onset, likely
long-standing disease as relatively new, even at a more advanced-stage of disease. In
some instances an event brings the disease to one’s attention. It is also true that once
an illness is noticed, the human mind will search for the cause in order to gain some measure
of control. Some of these “provocations” might be a best guess at the cause for the
problem—ascribing more importance than merited to an unrelated event. When Heim
and colleagues 5 studied 144 patients who had carpal tunnel release, 12 (8%) related it to
an injury (distal radius fracture in 6, metacarpal fractures in 3, and one each with a finger
fracture, humeral shaft fracture, or distal biceps rupture). Ten of 12 patients had abnormal
electrodiagnostic tests on the uninjured side—introducing a substantial probability that
the CTS was present, but unnoticed prior to the injury. It is possible that increased pressure
in the carpal tunnel from swelling and bleeding increased symptoms. But it is also
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possible that increased attention to the injured limb brought previously well-adapted
symptoms into a different light—they now seemed like part of the injury and a potential
threat to the ability to resume life roles. What is clear is that circumstances can affect
how one perceives an illness, which might alter treatment choices.
The observation that—among patients with severe disease—the specific surgeon was
associated with misperception of long-standing disease (in addition to perceived
provocation) is likely a reflection of interview and documentation habits of the
participating surgeons. There is evidence that physician communication strategies
(positive vs. negative affect-oriented communication, warm empathic communication
vs. neutral interaction, and positive vs. negative outcome expectation) affect patient
reported outcomes (quality of life, relief of symptoms, anxiety, mood, self-efficacy and
expectancies, and satisfaction). 23-26 There is also a notable effect of different practitioners
on patient outcomes.23,26-29 Our findings on specific surgeon might be different in a prospective study that does not rely on the medical record.
In this study misperception of disease onset did not influence the decision to pursue
surgery. However, it seems plausible that it might in specific settings or for specific
patients because a patient’s treatment decision is likely influenced by many factors in
addition to perception of disease onset (e.g. how the surgeon frames the conversation,
patient’s personality and level of activity and severity of symptoms). A prospective study would be needed to understand this hypothesis better. This is important because
painful conditions are often misperceived as injuries. Misperception of TMC arthrosis as
an injury might lead to more intervention than if it is properly understood as an aspect
of normal human aging. A hand surgeon’s expert advice (that the problem is arthritis
and not an injury) might make surgery less appealing by helping people who feel injured
and in need of repair, to reframe the problem as an expected and adaptable nuisance related
to age alone. This would allow patients to see adaptation and resiliency as a viable option,
which would ensure that their true preferences are correctly identified rather than their
perceived preferences based on misconceptions that keep them from considering all their
options. The objective is not to devalue surgery, but rather to increase the opportunities for
improved health, starting with correcting misconceptions. This may not be easy, but it
has the potential to reduce disappointment and a troublesome recovery, which might
include reoperation for perceived problems.
The data in this study confirmed that slowly progressive diseases are often
misperceived as relatively new, even when they are sufficiently long-standing to
cause permanent impairment. Misperception of disease onset did not influence the
decision to pursue surgery, although it is likely that such misperceptions can make it
difficult for people to determine their true preferences based on their values. For
instance, a person that values adaptation to the ageing process and avoidance of invasive
treatments such as surgery might feel pressed to choose surgery if they misperceive the
problem as an injury needing repair. It goes without saying that an accurate understanding
of one’s illness is requisite to making decisions consistent with one’s values. This is but
one example of the type of counterintuitive experience that is at the heart of many human
illnesses. Patient, supportive, empathetic communication strategies may be critical to
helping people make the healthy transition from how things seem to how things actually are.
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Appendix 1. Multivariable logistic regression analysis: all patients (n= 732)
Married
Provocation

Odds ratio

Standard error

95% CI

P value

0.78
3.8

0.13
1.1

0.56 to 1.1
2.2 to 6.5

.12
<.001

CI = Confidence Interval

Appendix 2. Multivariable logistic regression analysis: patients with advanced disease (n= 313)
Surgeon
1
2
3
Provocation

Odds ratio

Standard error

95% CI

P value

Reference
0.56
0.75
2.5

0.16
0.26
0.94

0.33 to 0.79
0.38 to 1.5
1.2 to 5.3

.037
.40
.015

CI = Confidence Interval
Patients seen by provider 4 (n= 1) were excluded due to small number of patients
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ABSTRACT
Background: Trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthrosis has a variety of treatment options,
including nonoperative (e.g. education, splint, injection) and operative management.
Symptoms and limitations vary greatly among patients. The purpose of this study was
to determine an association of symptoms and limitations, quantified using the
Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (QuickDASH) score, with treatment choice
in patients newly diagnosed with TMC arthrosis. We also addressed the association of
the QuickDASH score with radiographic severity and sought factors associated with
higher QuickDASH scores.
Methods: As part of the routine new patient intake paperwork, all new patients
completed a QuickDASH form. We included 81 new patients with newly diagnosed
TMC arthrosis visiting the office of 1 of 5 orthopedic hand surgeons between March
1, 2015 and November 30, 2015. Eight patients were excluded because of incomplete
QuickDASH forms.
Results: Based on QuickDASH tertiles, patients with a low QuickDASH score were more
likely to choose education alone than patients with intermediate and high QuickDASH
score; no patients in the lowest QuickDASH tertile chose injection or surgery. Patients
who chose education alone also had a lower mean QuickDASH score than patients who
chose splint or surgery. Radiographic severity and other patients-related factors were
not associated with greater symptoms and limitations.
Conclusions: More adaptive patients (lower QuickDASH) are less likely to choose
injection or surgery, irrespective of disease severity. The psychosocial factors known to
correlate with greater symptoms and limitations might lead patients to feel they have fewer
options or to choose more interventional options than they would if they were more at
ease. In other words, inadequate attention to psychosocial factors may increase the risk
of misdiagnosis of patient preferences.
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BACKGROUND
Trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthrosis is highly prevalent with progressive age and a
condition to which most patients adapt. 4,8,22 There are a variety of treatment options,
including nonoperative (e.g. education, splint, injection) and operative management.
Symptoms and limitations vary greatly among patients who seek help for TMC arthrosis. 17
Symptoms have limited correspondence with radiographic severity or the presence of
crepitation on examination. 2,10,11,14,15 Variation in symptoms and limitations is determined
largely by mindset and circumstances. 1,5-7,9,19,25 Patients with greater symptoms and
limitations may be more likely to choose treatments that involve risk, discomfort, or
inconvenience. 1,5-7,9,19,25
The purpose of this study is to assess if there is an association of symptoms and
limitations, as determined by the QuickDASH (Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and
Hand) score, with treatment choice in patients newly diagnosed with TMC arthrosis. We
tested the null hypotheses that 1) There is no difference in treatment choice at the initial
visit (education, splint, injection, or surgery) between patients with low, intermediate,
and high QuickDASH scores with newly diagnosed TMC arthrosis, 2) The mean QuickDASH score does not differ between patients choosing the 4 treatment options, and 3)
Among patients with radiographs, the mean QuickDASH score does not differ between
mild, moderate and severe radiographic severity. We also studied patient factors associated
with higher QuickDASH scores.

METHODS
With institutional review board approval, we used our electronic health record database to identify all new patients visiting the office of 1 of 5 orthopedic hand surgeons
between March 1, 2015 and November 30, 2015. Inclusion criteria were adult patients
newly diagnosed with TMC arthrosis. Because the International Classification of Disease,
Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification codes may not be sensitive enough to identify
patients with TMC arthrosis, we chose to search for “arthrosis” - including common
misspellings and synonyms - in the visit notes. All patient charts were manually
reviewed to confirm the diagnosis. A total of 146 patients met these criteria. Sixty-five
patients who had no or incomplete QuickDASH scores available in the medical record
(because some surgeons didn’t start collecting and scanning the QuickDASH until
recently) were excluded, which left a total of 81 patients for analysis.
Our primary outcome variable was treatment choice, which we classified as 1)
education, 2) splint, 3) cortisone injection, and 4) surgery. One patient chose both splint
and injection and was classified in the injection group.
Our main explanatory variable was upper extremity-specific symptoms and
limitations quantified using the Quick Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH) questionnaire ,3 which patients completed as part of their routine new patient intake paperwork. This validated questionnaire consists of 11 items, answered on 5-point
Likert scales. The QuickDASH scores were calculated using the equation: [(sum of n
responses/n) − 1] × 25], giving a total score scaled from 0 (no disability) to 100 (most
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severe disability) with a score of 11 points reflecting the mean score for the general US
population. 3,13,16 QuickDASH scores were divided into patient tertiles (low, intermediate,
high) for our primary analysis and also used as a continuous variable. Scores were not
calculated if more than one item on QuickDASH was missing. 16
A subset of 50 patients (62%) had radiographs based on surgeon practice style (one
surgeon doesn’t obtain radiographs at diagnosis, two do so often, and the remaining two
do so routinely). Radiographic severity of TMC arthrosis was graded using the system of
Sodha and colleagues 22 Grade 1, no or nearly no TMC arthrosis; Grade 2, obvious TMC
arthrosis but not severe; and Grade 3, severe TMC arthrosis. 4,22
Sociodemographic variables included age, sex, race, marital status, insurance status
(Medicaid, Medicare, private, self pay, and unknown), and household income based on
postal zip code analysis (USD 1 to USD 38,999, USD 39,000 to USD 62,999, and ≥ USD
63,000). Zip codes were also used to calculate the distance from patients’ home to the
office (miles). In addition, we collected the following variables from the patient records:
Affected side and other hand and upper extremity condition.

Power analysis
A post hoc power analysis demonstrated that 81 patients provided 80% statistical power
to detect a significant difference with a two-tailed alpha of 0.05 in mean QuickDASH
score between the 4 treatment options with a medium effect size of 0.38. In addition, a
sub set of 50 patients provided 80% statistical power to detect a significant difference in
mean QuickDASH score between mild, moderate and severe radiographic severity with
a medium effect size of 0.45. This means we had enough patients to detect a difference
in mean QuickDASH score between the 4 treatments options and between the 3 grades
of radiographic severity.

Statistical analysis
Continuous data were presented as means with standard deviation and categorical data
as frequencies with percentages. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the QuickDASH tertiles with the 4 treatment options. The Fisher exact test and one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) were used for categorical variables, and the unpaired Student
T-test was used for continuous variables. A two-sided P-value of < .05 was considered
statistically significant.

RESULTS
Considered in tertiles, patients with a low QuickDASH score (39%) were more likely to
choose education alone than patients with intermediate (8%) and high (7%) QuickDASH
score (P= .016; Fig. 1). No patients in the lowest QuickDASH tertile chose injection
or surgery. The most symptomatic and limited patients were less likely (8%) than the
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Figure 1: QuickDASH tertiles and treatment choice (n= 81)

QuickDASH = Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand; TMC = trapeziometacarpal.
QuickDASH score, divided into tertiles, was associated with treatment choice in patients with TMC
arthritis; P= .016.

Table 1. QuickDASH score per treatment option (n = 81)
Treatment
option

Mean
(SD)

Education
Splint
Injection
Surgery

23 (13)
44 (22)
47 (12)
52 (12)

Range† P value
9-50
5-96
34-70
45-66

.0053

Multiple comparison††
Education
Splint
Injection
Surgery

Education
—
<.001
.016
.0024

Splint

Injection

Surgery

—
.81
.52

—
.72

—

QuickDASH = Disability of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand; SD = Standard deviation.
Range of QuickDASH score per treatment option; ††Bonferroni correction of P-value: .05/6 = .0083

†

intermediate patients (16%) to choose injection or surgery.
The mean QuickDASH score was also significantly different between patients choosing
the 4 treatment options (P= .0053; Fig. 2). Patients who chose education alone had a lower
mean QuickDASH score (mean= 23; SD= 13) than patients who chose splint (mean= 44;
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Figure 2: Mean QuickDASH score and treatment choice

QuickDASH = Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand.
The mean QuickDASH score was significantly different between patients choosing the 4 treatment
options; P= .0053.
Figure 3: Radiographic severity and QuickDASH score

QuickDASH = Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand; TMC = trapeziometacarpal. The mean
QuickDASH score did not differ between mild, moderate and severe radiographic stage of TMC
arthrosis; P= .53.
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SD= 22; P< .001) or surgery (mean= 52; SD= 12; P= .0024) as treatment option (Table 1).
Radiographic severity was not associated with greater symptoms and limitations: The
mean (SD) QuickDASH scores were 35 (25), 43 (28), and 44 (21) for patients with mild,
moderate and severe TMC radiographic severity, respectively (P= .53; Fig. 3). There were
no patient-related factors associated with higher QuickDASH scores (Table 2).

Table 2. Factors associated with a high QuickDASH score (n= 81)

Age (years), mean (SD)
Distance home-clinic (miles), mean (SD)
Men, n (%)
Race, n (%)
White
Non-white
Marital status, n (%)
Married
Not married
Household income, n (%)
U.S. dollars < $38.999
U.S. dollars $39.999 - $62.999
U.S. dollars > $63.000
Insurance, n (%)
Medicaid
Medicare
Private
Self pay
Unknown
Affected side, n (%)
Left
Right
Both
Other hand and upper extremity injury, n (%)
Yes
No

Quick DASH score
Low/Intermediate
High
(n= 54, 67%)
(n= 27, 33%)
63 (9.5)
64 (10)
24 (29)
17 (16)
19 (82)
4 (17)
47 (64)
7 (88)

26 (36)
1 (13)

35 (74)
19 (56)

12 (26)
15 (44)

5 (50)
30 (67)
19 (73)

5 (50)
15 (33)
7 (27)

7 (64)
15 (60)
29 (71)
3 (100)
0 (0)

4 (36)
10 (40)
12 (29)
0 (0)
1 (100)

11 (52)
18 (72)
25 (71)

10 (48)
7 (28)
10 (29)

10 (50)
44 (72)

10 (50)
17 (28)

P value
.46
.22
.070
.26

.10

.42

.41

.30

.10

QuickDASH = Disability of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand; SD = Standard deviation
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DISCUSSION
If the level of symptoms and limitations is associated with treatment choice at the first
visit - among patients who seek medical attention for TMC arthrosis - measures such as
the QuickDASH might reflect patient conceptions regarding disease status and treatment,
especially if QuickDASH scores do not correlate with radiographic severity. We found
that patients with the lowest QuickDASH scores were often content with education and
reassurance alone, the patients with intermediate scores were the most likely to choose
surgery or injection, and that the patients with high scores were slightly less likely to
choose surgery or an injection.
We acknowledge some limitations to our study. The QuickDASH measures quantify
symptoms and disability related typically to the upper extremity, but not specifically
TMC arthrosis. Patients might have had additional hand and arm conditions that affected their QuickDASH score, although none were brought to the attention of the doctor
or were recorded in their medical history. Second, only 3 patients chose surgery after
the first visit and two had already had surgery on their other thumb. A larger study
of patients that excludes those who had prior surgery for thumb arthrosis might have
different findings. Few patients choose surgery after just one visit, so a study addressing
factors associated with a choice of surgery would need to be very large and might have
a different strategy such as treatment choice within one year of the first visit. Third,
radiographs were only available for a subset of patients (62%), although this hypothesis was
confirmatory as the limited correspondence between measures of pathophysiology and
measures of symptoms and limitations is established. Lastly, this retrospective study
design was more susceptible to data loss, bias, and confounding compared with a prospective
study. For example, we had to exclude 8 patients because of incomplete QuickDASH
forms.
In our study, radiographic severity was not associated with QuickDASH scores,
which is consistent with prior studies. 2,8,10,11,14,15,17 A recent study showed no correlation
between the Eaton-Littler radiographic stage and severity of symptoms and limitations as
measured by QuickDASH. 15 We used the Sodha grading system, 22 which has adequate
intra- and inter-observer reliability (average kappa of 0.72 and 0.56, respectively) 22
comparable with those recorded for the Eaton classification (average kappa of 0.66
for intra-observer reliability and 0.53 for inter-observer reliability). 18 If radiographic
severity is not associated with QuickDASH scores, and given the strong evidence that
disability correlates more with stress, distress, and ineffective coping strategies, scores
are more likely to reflect adaptation and resilience. Prior studies demonstrated that a
QuickDASH score greater than 55 is an indicator of an estimated diagnosis of major
depression; and that about 1 in 8 patients presenting to a hand surgeon, qualifies for a
diagnosis of major depression. 21 Consistent with prior studies, no patient factors were
associated with higher QuickDASH scores.
If psychological factors dominate QuickDASH scores, and QuickDASH scores are
associated with treatment selection, modification of these psychological factors may
be able to influence treatment choices. Preference-sensitive hand conditions like TMC
arthrosis are often treated primarily on the basis of symptom intensity and magnitude
of limitations. A better understanding of their options, and help determining their
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true preferences after correction of any preconceptions, might help patients in optimal
management of pain and disability associated with TMC arthrosis. On the face of it,
one would think that people with higher QuickDASH scores might be the most likely to
benefit from surgery. But what the evidence shows is that patients with higher QuickDASH
scores might have other opportunities for improved health such as greater symptoms of
depression or less effective coping strategies. The reason this is important is that it may
help explain dissatisfaction and continued illness after technically successful surgeries.
If surgeons believe that surgery is the optimal way to improve symptoms and limitations
and don’t take advantage of the other opportunities, they might be surprised when some
patients feel worse or are disappointed after technically successful surgery.
Studies of variation in treatment suggest that surgeon characteristics and
preferences have a greater influence on treatment decisions than is merited for hand
arthrosis and other conditions. 12,23 Improving patient involvement in decision-making by
providing information at their level of health literacy, appropriate to their culture, and with
balance and dispassion (using enhanced communication strategies and decision aids)
is one useful approach, but more is probably needed. Our data raise concerns that
patient misperceptions of TMC arthrosis may be discordant from a patient’s overall
health philosophy. It seems important to help patients become aware of this possibility
prior to choosing surgery in order to limit the potential for an error in diagnosis of
patient preferences. 5,20
Future studies should focus on decision aids, 24 which may help prepare patients to
make more informed and satisfying decisions that match their preferences and values. A
prospective study could include measures of psychological distress (e.g., symptoms of
depression) and effective coping strategies (e.g. pain self-efficacy) to determine if they
are related to treatment choice.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Decision aids (tools that help people determine diagnostic and treatment
preferences that are consisitent with their values) increase patient-participation
in decision-making and reduce decision conflict in fields other than hand surgery.
This study tested the hypothesis that review of a decision aid prior to the appointment has no effect on decisional conflict measured immediately after the visit, compared to usual care. Secondarily, we tested the effect of a decision aid on pain intensity,
magnitude of limitations, symptoms of depression, treatment choice, satisfaction
with the visit, consultation time, and patient-rated physician empathy after the visit.
Additionally, differences in pain intensity, decision regret, satisfaction with treatment,
change of treatment, and change of surgeon were assessed 6 weeks and 6 months after
the initial visit.
Methods: In this randomized controlled trial, we included 90 patients seeking care of
a hand surgeon for TMC arthritis for the first time. Patients were randomly assigned
to receive either usual care and an informational brochure or an interactive web-based
decision aid. At enrollment, consultation time was recorded and patients completed the
following measures: (1) Decisional Conflict scale (DCS); (2) Quick Disabilities of Arm,
Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH); (3) pain intensity; (4) Physical Health Questionnaire
(PHQ-2); (5) satisfaction with the visit; and (6) Consultation and Relational Empathy
(CARE). At 6 weeks and 6 months, patients completed: (1) pain intensity measure; (2)
Decision Regret Scale (DRS); and (3) satisfaction with treatment. We also recorded changes in treatment and surgeon.
Results: Patients who reviewed the interactive decision aid prior to visiting their hand
surgeon had less decisional conflict at the end of the visit. Other outcomes were not
affected.
Conclusions: A measurable reduction in decision conflict suggests that other factors
such as variation by surgeon or changes in treatment might also be affected by an
interactive web-based decision aid. But given that most people stick with splints or
other less invasive treatment options and most are satisfied with a single visit with one
surgeon, it would take a much larger study to detect these differences.
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INTRODUCTION
Websites, videos, or pamphlets that help people determine diagnostic and treatment
preferences that are consistent with their values are often referred to as decision
aids. 1,2 Decision aids increase patient participation in the decision-making process and
reduce decision conflict. 3 They can decrease rates of discretionary surgery (e.g. knee
osteoarthritis, herniated disk, and benign prostatic hypertrophy) 4-6 and are intended
to decrease surgeon-to-surgeon variation. Ideally, variation in treatment for a specific
clinical scenario would come from patient values. Given that the majority of orthopedic
and hand surgery is discretionary and preference-sensitive the influence of decision aids
merits study. 7,8
Utilizing the Ottawa Decision Support Framework (an evidence-based guide for
the development of decision aids) and the International Patient Decision Aid Standards
criteria we developed a web-based, interactive decision aid for TMC arthritis. This study
tested the hypothesis that review of a decision aid prior to the appointment has no
effect on decisional conflict measured immediately after the visit compared to usual
care among patients seeing a hand surgeon for the first time to discuss TMC arthritis.
Secondarily, we were interested in the effect of a decision aid on pain intensity, magnitude of
limitations, symptoms of depression, treatment choice, satisfaction with the visit,
consultation time, and patient-rated physician empathy after the visit. Additionally, we
assessed differences in pain intensity, decision regret, satisfaction with the treatment,
change of treatment, and change of surgeon 6 weeks and 6 months after the initial visit.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our institutional Human Research Committee approved this prospective, single center
(Urban tertiary care hospital in the northeastern United States), randomized controlled
trial (RCT). This study is reported using the CONSORT checklist.
We invited 105 patients, visiting 1 of 6 hand surgeons for the first time between June
2016 and May 2017, to participate in this RCT. Inclusion criteria were English speaking
patients, >18 years, seeking care for TMC arthritis. Exclusion criteria were prior visit
for TMC arthritis, prior thumb surgery, and previous access to an online decision
aid. Research assistants not involved in patient care identified potential subjects based
on age and reason for seeking care. Potential participants were screened in person with
a few questions regarding thumb pain and limitations (e.g. ‘Do you experience pain
at the base of one or both of your thumbs?’ and ‘Is it painful to turn a doorknob?’).
Three patients chose not to participate as a result of time constraints. During the in
person visit, the hand surgeon confirmed the diagnosis. Twelve patients did not have
TMC arthritis and were excluded: 5 diagnosed with De Quervain’s tenosynovitis, 4 with
carpal tunnel syndrome, 2 with scaphotrapezotrapezoidal arthritis, and 1 patient with
scapholunate advanced collapse. This resulted in a cohort of 90 patients for analysis
(Figure 1; Table 1).
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Figure 1. Diagram detailing patient flow in the trial

Figure 1. Diagram detailing patient flow in the trial

Randomization
After obtaining informed consent prior to the scheduled appointment with the hand
surgeon, patients were randomly assigned in a 1:1 ratio to one of the two groups: Cohort
I received usual care: the American Society of Surgery of the Hand (ASSH) informational
brochure. Cohort II received the brochure and the decision aid. The allocation was
based on a computer-generated sequence of random numbers and only accessible by the
independent research assistant. We considered this study unblinded for all involved
parties, since blinding of the surgeon could not be guaranteed.

Intervention
We developed a decision aid for TMC arthritis (https://www.decisionaid.info/
pp/thumboa/intro/), utilizing the Ottawa Decision Support Framework (https://
decisionaid.ohri.ca) – an evidence-based, practical theory used to guide the
development of decision aids – and the International Patient Decision Aid Standards
criteria (https://ipdas.ohri.ca/).
This decision aid explains TMC arthritis and gives a clear overview of the most common treatment options emphasizing their advantages and disadvantages. It is based
on current best evidence, acknowledges areas of uncertainty, and provides probabilities of various outcomes. The language is at a 6th grade reading level. The aid clarifies
common misconceptions using a short quiz. It also includes sliders that help patients
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Table 1. Patient characteristics (n= 90)
Parameter
Age (years), mean (SE)
Women, n (%)
White, n (%)
Married, n (%)
Education (years), mean (SE)
Tobacco use, n (%)
Dominant hand involved, n (%)
Current work status, n (%)
Working
Not working
Retired
Radiographic stage, n (%)
Eaton stage I
Eaton stage II
Eaton Stage III
Eaton stage IV
Surgeon, n (%)
1
2
3
4
5
Additional problem same side*, n (%)

Usual Care
(n= 45)

Decision Aid
(n= 45)

65 (1.5)
33 (51)
40 (48)
26 (49)
16 (0.51)
6 (50)
29 (46)

62 (1.3)
32 (49)
43 (52)
27 (51)
16 (0.46)
6 (50)
34 (54)

24 (48)
4 (67)
17 (49)

26 (52)
2 (33)
17 (50)

8 (44)
22 (48)
13 (62)
2 (50)

10 (56)
24 (52)
8 (38)
2 (50)

13 (46)
10 (40)
8 (44)
7 (70)
7 (78)
3 (33)

15 (54)
15 (60)
10 (56)
3 (30)
2 (22)
6 (67)

P value
.16
>.99
.43
>.99
.85
>.99
.36
.84

.67

.36

.49

SE = standard error
* Carpal tunnel syndrome (n= 4) and trigger finger (n= 5)

organize their values. It takes about 15 to 20 minutes to complete the decision aid.
Usual care involved the surgeon’s explanation supplemented by the American
Society of Surgery of the Hand (ASSH) informational brochure, which contains anatomic
illustrations, a brief discussion of operative and non-operative treatments, and a general
description of expected outcomes.

Measurements
Our primary outcome variable was the Decisional Conflict Scale (DCS). This scale
measures patients’ perception of uncertainty in making health related decisions,
consisting of 3 subscales: 1) uncertainty choosing between different options, 2)
modifiable factors contributing to this uncertainty; feeling uninformed, unclear
about personal values, and feeling unsupported, and 3) perceived effectiveness of the
decision; making an informed and values based choice and expressing satisfaction with the
decision. We used the validated statement format DCS, consisting of 16 items with 5
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response options. Total scores range from 0 (no decisional conflict) to 100 (extremely
high decisional conflict). The reported test-retest reliability coefficient is 0.81. 9
At time of enrollment participants completed: (1) a sociodemographic survey; (2) the
short version of the Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and Hand outcome measure (QuickDASH) assessing symptoms and limitations; ranging from 0 – 100 with greater score
indicating greater disability; 10 (3) pain intensity measured on an 11-point numerical
scale; 11 (4) The Physical Health questionnaire (PHQ-2) assessing frequency of symptoms
of depression, range 0 (no symptoms of depression) to 6 (nearly every day); 12 (5) treatment
choice – observation and adaption, pain medication, injection, splint, or surgery; (6)
satisfaction with the visit (11-point numerical scale); (7) consultation time (length of
actual visit with the hand surgeon, does not include time to review decision aid prior
to visit); and (8) the 10- item Consultation and Relational Empathy (CARE) measure;
capturing patient’s perception of the physician’s empathic understanding during the
office visit, rated on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 to 50 with higher score
indicating greater empathy. 13
The following sociodemographic and condition related variables were collected: age,
sex, race, marital status, education, tobacco use, dominant hand, affected hand, current
work status, radiographic stage of TMC arthritis graded by one attending hand surgeon
(according to the Eaton stage) 14, treating hand surgeon, and if the patient had additional
problems of the hand at the same side (such as carpal tunnel syndrome or trigger finger).
Patients received an email invitation after 6 weeks (range 5 – 8 weeks) and 6 months
(range 5 – 8 months) to complete follow-up questions: (1) numerical pain scale; (2)
Decision Regret Scale (DRS) measured by 5 items on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from
1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree); ranging from 1 to 100 with higher scores
indicating more regret; 15 (3) overall treatment satisfaction (numerical scale, range 0-10);
(4) change of treatment choice; and (5) change of surgeon. Change of treatment was
defined as choosing a more invasive treatment (e.g. change to injection after
observation, pain medication or splint, or change to surgery after non-operative
treatment). Patients who did not respond to the email invitation or patients who were
unable to fill out the online survey were contacted by telephone and assisted with completion of the questionnaires.

Sample Size Calculation
A previous study on knee osteoarthritis shows patients had a post consultation
decisional conflict score of 29 (SD 2.0, n= 210) after usual care. 16 A-priori sample size
calculation showed 44 patients in each group would allow us to detect a 3-point
difference in decisional conflict, assuming a decisional conflict score of 29 (SD 5) in our
usual care group, alpha 0.05 and power 0.80. This amounts to a medium difference, with
an effect size of 0.60.
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Statistical Analysis
We presented continuous variables as mean with standard error (SE) and
dichotomous and categorical data as frequencies with percentages. Differences in baseline
characteristics were tested by unpaired Student’s t-test or Fisher ’s exact test. Because of
the randomized study design, confounding factors were equally distributed.
Table 2. Effect decision aid on outcome measures
Parameter

Usual Care Decision aid
(n= 45; 50%) (n= 45; 50%)

A. At time of enrollment

Decisional conflict, mean (SE)
17 (2.0)
Pain score, mean (SE)
5.6 (0.35)
QuickDASH score, mean (SE)
31 (2.7)
PHQ-2, mean (SE)
0.98 (0.25)
Treatment choice, n (%)
Observation and adaption
4 (80)
Pain medication
3 (43)
Injection
9 (43)
Splint
28 (45)
Surgery
3 (50)
Satisfaction with the visit, mean (SE)
9.4 (0.16)
Consultation time (minutes), mean (SE) 11 (0.84)
CARE measure, mean (SE)
45 (1.0)

9.3 (1.9)
5.3 (0.34)
34 (2.5)
0.44 (0.18)

Regression coef.
P value
(95% CI)*

-8.0 (-13 to -2.6)
-0.31 (-1.3 to 0.67)
3.2 (-4.0 to 11)
-0.53 (-1.2 to 0.089)

.0040
.58
.38
.092

1 (20)
4 (57)
12 (57)
34 (55)
3 (50)
9.5 (0.13)
11 (1.0)
47 (0.84)

0.13 (-0.27 to 0.54)
0.34 (-2.3 to 3.0)
2.4 (-0.22 to 5.1)

.36
>.99
.62
.26
>.99
.52
.80
.072
.093

B. At 6 weeks follow-up
Pain score, mean (SE)

5.1 (0.37)

4.2 (0.41)

-0.92 (-2.0 to 0.16)
-5.7 (-14 to 2.5)
1.2 (-0.028 to 2.5)

.17
.055
.24
>.99

C. At 6 months follow-up
Pain score, mean (SE)
Decision regret, mean (SE)
Satisfaction treatment, mean (SE)
Change of treatment, n (%)
Change of surgeon, n (%)

4.8 (0.36)
27 (3.2)
5.5 (0.44)
5 (11)
2 (4)

4.2 (0.38)
23 (3.3)
6.3 (0.46)
3 (7)
2 (4)

-0.56 (-1.6 to 0.48)
-3.9 (-13 to 5.3)
0.78 (-0.48 to 2.0)

.29
.40
.22
.71
>.99

Decision regret, mean (SE)
Satisfaction treatment, mean (SE)
Change of treatment, n (%)
Change of surgeon, n (%)

26 (3.1)
5.9 (0.46)
3 (7)
0 (0)

20 (2.7)
7.1 (0.42)
0 (0)
0 (0)

* Reference group = usual care
QuickDASH = Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand; PHQ-2 = Physical Health
Questionnaire; CARE = Consultation and Relational Empathy measure; SE = standard error; coef. =
coefficient; CI = confidence interval
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We performed an intention-to-treat analysis. Multiple imputation 17 was used to
complete missing data (number of imputations set to 40) for the 7 patients (8%) with
no 6-week or 6-month measures of pain intensity, satisfaction, and decision regret
(Figure 1). We assumed the missing data to be at random. Medical records were
reviewed for change in treatment and surgeon; we assumed missing patients had not changed
treatment/surgeon when no follow-up was noted in the medical record. We used
bivariate regression analysis for continuous data. We performed a sensitivity analysis
by additionally analyzing the data excluding the missing data points (Appendix 1). We
considered a two-tailed P-value of less than .05 significant.

RESULTS
Primary outcome at enrollment
Patients, who reviewed the decision aid prior to visiting their hand surgeon, had less
decisional conflict at the end of the visit (Table 2A).

Secondary outcomes at enrollment
We found no difference in pain intensity, magnitude of limitations, symptoms of
depression, treatment choice, satisfaction with the visit, consultation time, or perceived
physician empathy between patients reviewing a decision aid and patients receiving
usual care (Table 2A).

6 weeks
We found no significant difference in pain intensity, decision regret, satisfaction with
the treatment, change in treatment, and change in surgeon after review of a decision aid
prior to the visit with the hand surgeon compared to usual care at 6-weeks follow-up
(Table 2B).
Eight of 90 patients (9%) returned to the office: 3 of 5 of those who received usual care
changed to a more invasive treatment compared to none of the 3 patients who reviewed
the decision aid in addition to usual care (Table 3A). No patients changed surgeon (Table
3B).

6 months
We found no difference in pain intensity, decision regret, satisfaction with the treatment,
change in treatment, and change in surgeon after review of a decision aid prior to the
visit with the hand surgeon compared to usual care at 6-months follow-up (Table 2C).
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Table 3. Changes in treatment and surgeon after 6 weeks and 6 months of follow-up
3A. Changes in treatment
Randomization
Usual care
Usual care
Usual care
Usual care
Usual care
Usual care
Usual care
Usual care
Decision aid
Decision aid
Decision aid

Initial
surgeon
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
5
2
2
5

3B. Changes in clinician
Randomization
Usual Care
Usual Care
Decision aid
Decision aid

Initial
surgeon
2
5
3
5

Initial
treatment

Change treatment
6 weeks

Splint
Injection
Splint
Splint
Splint
Splint
Observation
Surgery
Splint
Splint
Injection
Splint
Splint
Splint+Injection

Initial
treatment
Splint
Splint
Splint
Splint

Change surgeon
6 weeks

Change treatment
6 months
Injection
Surgery
Injection
Injection
Surgery
Injection
Injection
Surgery

Change surgeon
6 months
Second surgeon
Second surgeon
Rheumatologist
Second surgeon

Considering all changes in treatment, no difference was observed between usual care and review of a
decision aid, p = .20.

Nine of 45 patients (20%) within the usual care group returned to the office (1 patient
returned twice) and 5 changed to a more invasive treatment. Within the decision aid
group, 6 of 45 patients (13%) returned to the office (2 patients returned twice) and 3 patients changed to a more invasive treatment (Table 3A). In addition, 4 patients changed
surgeon (Table 3B).
Six patients (7%) chose surgery at the initial visit and 5 additional patients chose
surgery within 6 months of the initial visit (total of 13% chose surgery). Among patients
who initially chose a splint, no difference was observed in satisfaction rate after 6 weeks
(usual care, mean 5.8; SE 0.53 versus decision aid, mean 7.0; SE 0.48, P= 0.053) and after
6 months (usual care, mean 6.0; SE 0.50 versus decision aid, mean 6.4; SE 0.52, P= 0.19).
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DISCUSSION
We studied if reviewing a decision aid prior to the appointment with the hand
surgeon helped patients feel more comfortable with their choices at the end of the
visit compared to usual care. In addition, we tested the influence of a decision aid on
pain intensity, magnitude of limitations, symptoms of depression, treatment choice,
satisfaction with the visit, consultation time, perceived empathy of the physician,
decision regret, and change in treatment/surgeon at the end of the first visit and 6
weeks and 6 months after the visit. We found that patients who review the decision
aid are more comfortable with their decision. The decision aid has no effect on any of
the other measurements.
There are a few limitations to this study. First, this study was designed and
powered to address a single primary study question. Moreover, seven patients (8%)
did not complete follow-up evaluations. Using intention-to-treat principles we used
multiple imputation to replace missing scores. Sensitivity analysis (Appendix 1)
showed similar results. Changes in treatment/surgeon were considered “no change”
when no record was found of follow-up. Patients might have followed-up elsewhere;
however, our hospital is part of a multiple center network with access to all medical
records. Second, clinicians were not purposefully blinded, although few if any patients
mentioned the research during the visit. Third, we defined change of treatment as
more invasive treatment, others might define this differently. Finally, one might argue
that the pamphlet given to control patients is a form of decision aid and that our study
is better considered a comparison of decision aids. In addition, there is variability in
treatment among surgeons, and if the overall treatment of TMC arthritis at our
institution favors operative or non-operative treatment more than usual practice, this
may have important bearing upon the results.
We found less decisional conflict when patients reviewed a decision aid compared to
usual care alone. We regard a mean difference of 8 points as clinically relevant. O’Connor
et al. 18 defined a decisional conflict score of 25 points and below, low enough to proceed
with making a decision. In other words, patients may already feel comfortable with
usual care, but are substantially more comfortable after reviewing a decision aid. This
finding is in line with a recent Cochrane review 3 that included 63 RCTs evaluating
decisional conflict. They found a pooled mean difference of 7.2 points (95% CI, 5.3 to
9.1) in favor of the decision aid group in a wide variety of health care decisions. In
orthopaedics, de Achaval et al. 16 compared usual care with a video decision aid (plus
preference analysis) in knee osteoarthritis. Decisional conflict scores improved in all
groups, but significantly more after the decision aid video intervention. Bozic et al. 19
evaluated patients with hip/knee osteoarthritis and found that significantly more
patients reached an informed decision: 58% (35/60) after the decision aid versus 33%
(20/60) after usual care. A study evaluating a video decision aid in carpal tunnel
patients however found no difference in decisional conflict (decision aid group
mean 22, SD 15 vs usual care mean 23, SD 16, P= 0.76). 20 Our study, and current best
evidence, supports the use of web-based interactive decision aid to help patients make
diagnostic and treatment choices consistent with their values. Future study might assess if the
format of the decision aid matters, and could also assess difference in decision aid quality.
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Pain intensity was lower 6 weeks after reviewing the decision aid, but not
significantly, possibly due to inadequate power. It’s plausible that lower decision
conflict might, at least temporarily, increase adaptation, which could reduce
symptom intensity and magnitude of limitations. One study reported no difference in pain
intensity among patients with heavy menstruation when reviewing an information
booklet compared with usual care. 21
There were no significant differences in treatment selected or changes in treatment,
but there might be with a larger study. Larger studies (e.g. herniated disk, prostate
cancer, prophylactic mastectomy for BRCA gene carriers) found people are less likely
to choose surgery when reviewing a decision aid. 3 The goal of a decision aid is not to
encourage any particular treatment. Rather, the goal is to reduce surgeon-to-surgeon
variation; to be sure that treatment choice matches patient values and are not based on
misconceptions or clinician bias.
Both groups showed comparably high satisfaction with the visit, which can be
partly explained by a ceiling effect. Satisfaction with treatment was much lower than
satisfaction with the visit. The greater 6-week satisfaction with treatment after review of
a decision aid might be significant with a larger study. Four of 19 studies included in the
Cochrane review 3 reported higher satisfaction with treatment after review of a decision aid.
In line with previous studies, consultation time was not significantly affected in our
study. 19,22-24 Although our method resulted in 12 patients (12%) receiving the decision aid
unnecessarily.
There was no difference in patient perception of the empathy of the treating physician,
with the numbers available. We know of no study assessing the effect of decision aids on
physician empathy. Decision aids are designed to bridge the (information) gap between
patient and surgeon, and improve communication, which could lead to the sense of
being understood, which would contribute to a more empathic experience.
Consistent with prior research, 3 the interactive decision aid didn’t reduce decision
regret. Both groups experienced mild (range DRS 5 – 25) to moderate (range DRS 25 – 30)
at follow-up. 25 These findings should be interpreted in light of the relatively low rate of
surgery in our setting, a larger impact may be observed in settings with higher surgery
rates.
Most people chose non-operative treatment--typically a splint--and most patients
stayed with their initial decision for treatment; 97% at 6 weeks and 91% at 6 months
(Table 2). It’s notable that 2 surgeons never progressed to offering surgery, likely
reflecting surgeon influence. Given the small number of patients that chose surgery,
a much larger study would be needed to determine whether a decision aid reduces
surgeon-to-surgeon variation in treatment. That is one of the most important goals of
a decision aid: to make sure treatment decisions vary according to patient values and
are not based on misconceptions or the preferences, incentives, or biases of the surgeon.
Six months after enrollment, 4 patients had changed clinician (Table 3B). The 2 patients
who had usual care were specifically seeking a surgeon who takes more time in explaining
the treatment options. It’s possible that these patients would have benefited from the
decision aid.
Decision aids are developed to present patients with dispassionate information on
current best evidence, including uncertainties. They intend to help patients feel more
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comfortable with their decisions. This study shows that clinicians can help patients make
decisions consistent with their values and with less decisional conflict by incorporating
decision aids in addition to their verbal advice. There are increasing numbers of decision aids
available for clinicians and patients to choose from. In our opinion, the influence of decision
aids may be small and difficult to measure because it’s effect is not as strong as the care and
compassion of the clinician and the tendency for symptoms to wane and adaptation
to improve with time alone. With that in mind, a measurable reduction in decision
conflict suggests that other factors such as variation by surgeon or changes in treatment
might also be affected by an interactive web-based decision aid. But given that the vast
majority of people are satisfied with non-operative treatment and a single visit with one
surgeon, it would take a very large study to detect these differences.
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Appendix 1. Sensitivity analysis excluding missing data-points (n= 83)

A. At 6 weeks follow-up

Pain score, mean (SE)
Decision regret, mean (SE)
Satisfaction treatment, mean (SE)
B. At 6 months follow-up

Pain score, mean (SE)
Decision regret, mean (SE)
Satisfaction treatment, mean (SE)

Usual care
(n= 42, 51%)

Decision aid
(n= 41, 49%)

Regression coef.
P value
(95% CI)

5.0 (0.36)
25 (3.0)
5.9 (0.44)

4.2 (0.41)
20 (2.8)
7.1 (0.42)

-0.88 (-2.0 to 0.20)
-5.2 (-13 to 2.9)
1.1 (-0.069 to 2.4)

.10
.21
.064

4.7 (0.35)
27 (3.1)
5.6 (0.42)

4.2 (0.38)
23 (3.4)
6.3 (0.45)

-0.49 (-1.5 to 0.53)
-3.4 (-12 to 5.7)
0.67 (-0.55 to 1.9)

.34
.46
.28

SE = standard error; CI = confidence interval
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ABSTRACT
Background: Trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthritis is an expected part of ageing to
which most patients adapt well. Patients who do not adapt to TMC arthritis may
be offered operative treatment. The factors associated with reoperation after TMC
arthroplasty are incompletely understood. The purpose of this study was to determine the
rate, underlying reasons, and factors associated with unplanned reoperation after TMC
arthroplasty.
Methods: In this retrospective study, we included all adult patients who had TMC
arthroplasty for TMC arthritis at one of three large urban area hospitals between
January 2000 and December 2009. Variables were inserted into a multivariable Cox
proportional hazards model to determine factors associated with unplanned
reoperation and the Kaplan-Meier curve was used to estimate and describe the
probability of unplanned reoperation over time.
Results: Among 458 TMC arthroplasties, 19 (4%) had an unplanned reoperation; 16 of
19 (84%) for persistent pain and two-thirds within the first year. The multivariate Cox
regression analysis showed that unplanned reoperation was independently associated
with younger age, surgeon inexperience, and index procedure type.
Conclusions: Surgeons should be aware and patients informed that as many as 4% are
offered and request a second surgery, usually for persistent pain and often within the
1-year window when additional improvement is anticipated.
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INTRODUCTION
Trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthritis is an expected part of ageing to which most patients
adapt well. 3, 10, 32 The care a patient receives for hand arthritis seems to depend on the
preferences and values of their hand surgeon. 5, 28 Patients who are dissatisfied with
nonoperative treatment are usually offered trapeziectomy with or without ligament
reconstruction and/or tendon interposition. About eighty percent of patients are
satisfied with operative treatment on average. 2, 7, 11-16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25-27 Evidence to date is not
sufficient to establish the value of anything beyond trapeziectomy (i.e. interpostion,
suspensionplasty, ligament reconstruction). 33, 34 The rationale for continuing to perform
ligament reconstruction and/or tendon interposition is based on the perception that
stabilizing the first metacarpal and/or placing a cushion between the metacarpal and
the scaphoid will better relieve symptoms and limitations over the long-term. However,
symptoms do not clearly correlate with radiographic proximity of the metacarpal
and scaphoid (often referred to as subsidence). 1, 12, 17, 18, 21, 35 The factors associated with
reoperation after trapeziometacarpal arthroplasty are incompletely understood and
consist largely of speculation based on small case series of patients who had a second
surgery. 8, 9, 24, 31
The purpose of this study was to determine the rate, underlying reasons, and factors
associated with unplanned reoperation after TMC arthroplasty.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population
We identified 473 patients who had TMC arthroplasty at one of three large urban area
hospitals (two level I trauma centers and one community hospital tied to a level I trauma
center) between January 2000 and December 2009. We identified all patients who had
a procedure coded using one of the following Current Procedural Terminology (CPT)
codes: 25445 for arthroplasty with replacement, 25447 for arthroplasty, interposition,
intercarpal, or carpometacarpal joints, and 25210 for carpectomy of one bone. Inclusion
criteria were patients 18 years or older who underwent TMC arthroplasty for treatment
of TMC arthritis. A total of 440 patients met these inclusion criteria. Twenty patients
with rheumatoid or post-traumatic osteoarthritis and 17 patients with history of prior
operative treatment elsewhere were excluded, leaving a total of 403 patients for analysis
(Appendix 1). Both hands were assumed to be independent of each other (but tracked
as an explanatory variable), leaving a total of 458 hands for analysis. Our institutional
review board approved this retrospective study.

Response and explanatory variables
The primary outcome was a second, unplanned reoperation. The justification for repeat
surgery was identified from the medical record.
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Demographic variables, including age, sex, language, race, marital status, smoking,
Charlson Comorbidity Index, and insurance status, were obtained from the hospital
database. In addition, we recorded the following variables using record review: affected
side, time since onset, other procedures of the thumb at the primary operation, duration
of immobilization, surgeon experience (years of practice), and index procedure. Age was
dichotomized as either patients younger than 50 years old and patients aged 50 years or
older, based on the increasing prevalence of advanced stage TMC arthritis after age 50
years 3. Also, surgeon experience was dichotomized as having either fewer than 12 years
or 12 years or more experience in clinical practice.
For the index procedure, TMC arthroplasty, four different surgical techniques were
used: 1) resection of part or all of the trapezium alone in 16 patients, 2) resection of part
or all of the trapezium with ligament reconstruction (LR) in 11 patients, 3) resection of
part or all of the trapezium with interposition (TI) in 96 patients, and 4) resection of
part or all of the trapezium with tendon interposition and ligament reconstruction or
suspensionplasty (LRTI/S) in 335 patients.
The modified Charlson Comorbidity Index 29, 30 was calculated based on ICD-9 codes,
which were available for all patients in the hospital database, and used to obtain the
comorbidity status. This index provides a score ranging from 0 to 24 with a higher score
representing more severe comorbidity status based on 12 weighted comorbidities. The
modified Charlson Comorbidity Index scores were categorized into score 0, score 1,
score 2, or score more than 2.

Statistical analysis
The choice of study period ending on December 31, 2009, allowed for a 5-year period for
possible revision surgery within our health system. Variables were inserted into a
multivariable Cox proportional hazards model without any form of selection to
determine factors associated with unplanned reoperation. Hazard ratios (HRs) with
95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported. The proportional hazard assumption was
found to be valid. A two-sided P-value of < .05 was considered statistically significant.
The Kaplan-Meier curve was used to estimate and describe the probability of unplanned
reoperation over time.

RESULTS
Nineteen of 458 (4%) TMC arthroplasties had an unplanned reoperation an
average of 24 months after the index procedure (range 1 to 86 months). Thirteen (68%)
unplanned reoperations occurred within the first year. The Kaplan Meier curve demonstrated
that most of the unplanned reoperations occurred during the first post-operative year
(Figure 1). Based on the Kaplan Meier estimates, the probability for unplanned
reoperation was 2.8% at 1 year, 3.5% at 5 years, and 4.3% at 10 years.
There were two unplanned reoperations for infection and one for an extruded tendon
graft that caused protuberance, and the rest (16 of 19; 84%) were for persistent pain
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Figure 1. Kaplan Meier survival estimate

Kaplan-Meier failure plot demonstrating the probability of unplanned reoperation (1 – probability
of survival) among all patients who had TMC arthroplasty. The probability only slightly
increased with time from 2.8% at 1 year up to 4.3% at 10 years.

(Table 1). Thirty-four of 97 interpositions (35%) without ligament reconstructions
used a bovine collagen graft. Four of 43 bovine collagen grafts (9%) were removed
because of a possible inflammatory reaction (Table 1).
The multivariable Cox regression analysis showed that patients younger than 50 years
old were more likely to have an unplanned reoperation (HR 0.25; 95% CI: 0.080-0.78, P=
.017). Patients who had a surgeon with less than 12 years of experience performing the initial TMC arthroplasty were relatively more at risk for unplanned reoperation (HR 0.31;
95% CI: 0.11-0.84, P= .022). We also found that resection of part or all of the trapezium
with interposition alone was associated with higher rate of unplanned reoperation (HR
3.5; 95% CI: 1.3-9.6, P= .016) compared to resection of part or all of the trapezium with
interposition and ligament reconstruction or suspensionplasty (The other comparisons
were under-powered; Table 2).
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Table 1. Unplanned reoperation after trapeziometacarpal arthroplasty (n= 19)
Index
procedure

Surgeon

Reason for
reoperation

Reoperation

F, 51

TI

1

Extruded tendon
graft

Excision tendon graft

2

F, 49

TI

1

Ongoing pain

Revision arthroplasty,
Removal implant

8

F, 55

LRTI

1

Ongoing pain;
Deformity

Release flexor contracture;
Tendon transfer

11

F, 53

LRTI

1

Ongoing pain;
Deformity

Revision arthroplasty,
Removal implant

11

F, 60

TI

1

Ongoing pain;
Deformity

Revision arthroplasty,
Removal implant

12

F, 50

TI

1

Ongoing pain;
Subsidence

Revision arthroplasty with
LR

80

F, 62

LRTI

2

Infection

Debridement; Excision
tendon graft

1

F, 47

LRTI

2

Ongoing pain

6

F, 42

TI

2

Ongoing pain

Neurolysis first dorsal
compartment

M, 60

LRTI

2

Ongoing pain;
Subsidence

Tendon transfer; MP
elevation

57

F, 55

LRTI

3

Infection

1

F, 48

TI

3

Ongoing pain

Debridement; Excision
tendon graft

F, 66

LRTI

3

Ongoing pain;
Deformity

F, 61

LRTI

3

F, 63

LRTI

F, 60

Sex, age

†

Revision arthroplasty

Months to
reoperation

9

Revision arthroplasty

11

TMC joint fusion

7

Ongoing pain;
Subsidence

Revision arthroplasty

7

4

Ongoing pain;
Subsidence

Revision arthroplasty

86

LRTI

4

Revision arthroplasty

42

M, 57
M, 56

LRTI
TI

Ongoing pain;
Subsidence

5
6

TI

Revision arthroplasty,
Removal implant

8
10

F, 56

Ongoing pain;
Deformity

Revision arthroplasty
Revision arthroplasty

†

7

††

Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain

80

F = Female; M = Male; TI = Tendon interposition; LRTI = Ligament reconstruction and tendon
interposition; LR = Ligament reconstruction; MP = Metacarpophalangeal; TMC = Trapeziometacarpal.
†
Fellow Performing the index operation or reoperation
††
Only true change in surgeon
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Table 2. Multivariable Cox Proportional Hazards Model for Unplanned Reoperation after
Trapeziometacarpal Arthroplasty (n= 458)
Hazard Ratio
Age
< 50 years old
> 50 years old
Sex: Men
Language: English
Race: White
Marital status
Married
Single
Separated or divorced
Widowed
Other
Smoking
Charlson Comorbidity Index
0
1
2
>2
Affected side
Right
Time since onset (1-month increase)
Index Procedure
Trapeziectomy alone
Trapeziectomy with LR
Trapeziectomy with TI
Trapeziectomy with LRTI
Other procedures of the thumb**
Duration of immobilization (1-day increase)
Surgeon experience
Insurance
Private
Medicare
Medicaid
Self Pay
Unknown

1 [Reference]
0.25
1.16
3.1
1.2

Standard
Error

95% CI

P value

0.15
0.78
3.2
0.87

0.080-0.78
0.31-4.3
0.43-23
0.28-5.0

.017
.82
.26
.82

1 [Reference]
0.69
0.65
0.84
*
0.41

0.49
0.69
0.91

0.17-2.8
0.082-5.2
0.10-6.9

.60
.69
.87

0.43

0.050-3.3

.40

1 [Reference]
1.8
1.3
1.4

1.3
0.99
0.90

0.45-7.6
0.30-5.8
0.41-4.9

.40
.72
.58

0.48
1.0

0.24
0.0054

0.18-1.3
0.99-1.0

.15
.58

1.8

1.3-9.6

.016

0.64
0.037
0.16

0.39-3.4
0.90-1.0
0.11-0.84

.79
.49
.022

0.61
0.65

0.26-3.3
0.094-6.5

.97
.88

0.30

0.034-2.1

.29

*
*
3.5
1 [Reference]
1.2
0.97
0.31
1 [Reference]
0.95
0.78
*
0.31

LR = Ligament reconstruction; TI = Tendon interposition; LRTI =Ligament reconstruction and
tendon interposition; CI = Confidence interval.
* The hazard ratio could not be calculated due to small number of cases in this category
**At the primary operation
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DISCUSSION
Patients who do not adapt to TMC arthritis may be offered operative treatment. About
20% of patients are unsatisfied with TMC arthroplasty and some of those patients
request a second operation. 2, 7, 11-16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25-27 We aimed to determine rate of, underlying
reasons for, and factors associated with unplanned reoperation after TMC arthroplasty.
We found an unplanned reoperation rate of 4%, 84% for persistent pain and two-thirds
within the first year. Unplanned reoperation was independently associated with younger
age, surgeon inexperience, and index procedure type.
This study should be interpreted in the light of its limitations. First, we used
CPT codes to identify patients who underwent TMC arthroplasty for TMC arthritis.
Although we have used the most common codes for TMC arthroplasty at the 3 hospitals
during the study period, some patients might not have been identified based on these
codes. Second, the rate of unplanned reoperation was low, meaning that we might be
underpowered to detect small but important differences. Third, patients might have
had an unplanned reoperation at a different institution. However, we considered this
as a minor limitation as we included multiple centers in our region and are aware from
prior research that a small numbers of patients change surgeons or hospitals. Even in
this study only three patients changed surgeons, all within the same hospital, and all
between a hand fellow and a supervising attending. Fourth, both specific procedure and
surgeon experience are likely confounded with specific surgeon. Our impression is that
some surgeons were more likely to recommend repeat surgery to dissatisfied patients.
Fifth, the difficulties with the bovine collagen graft almost certainly influenced our
findings. On the one hand, this makes it more difficult to study reasons for revision
when there are not obvious technical problems. On the other hand, it points out the
limited margin for imperfection with respect to this procedure and all its variations.
Finally, this study design is retrospective, and therefore we were not able to include
patient reported outcome measures (e.g. preoperative duration of symptoms, upper
extremity disability, pain intensity, coping strategies, and satisfaction) that may be
related to unplanned reoperation.
Our unplanned reoperation rate after TMC arthroplasty for TMC arthritis (4%) is
comparable with reoperation rates reported in previous studies (2.8% and 2.9%), 9, 24
however research on the actual number of patients who request a reoperation is
limited. Two other studies also reported the number of unplanned reoperations, but
the total number of index procedures was not mentioned and some of the patients had
the index procedure at a different institution. 8, 31 Overall, we can assume that the small
samples published in all studies, might be because of the low number of patients
requesting operative treatment for TMC arthritis.
It is difficult to make conclusions from this evidence about the relationship between
the index procedure and the clinical effectiveness of the procedure. There is an inherent
tendency to recommend revision surgery with LR/S if a patient is doing poorly after a
trapeziectomy without additional stabilization. For example, if the hypothetical outcomes
of trapeziectomy and LRTI are equivalent, dissatisfied patients with trapeziectomy may
be more likely to undergo revision as there are more surgical options available for revision
(LRTI, abductor pollicis longus [APL] suspensionplasty, or suspensory stabilization)
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while LRTI patients may be less likely to undergo a revision procedure because there are
fewer options for revision (suspensory stabilization only). Second surgery should not be
used as a surrogate for clinical effectiveness of a procedure when interpreting this data.
The observation that 16 of 19 reoperations were for persistent pain and more
than half within 1 year of the index surgery suggests that the reasons for surgery
lie more with patient dissatisfaction than technical problems. Given the evidence that
improvements in symptoms and limitations are expected for more than 1 year after
injury or surgery, one wonders if these patients and surgeons might have avoided
reoperation had they simply been more patient. Prior series 9 also reported pain as
the most common reason for reoperation and ascribed all persistent pain to technical
deficiencies related to instability or bone impingement, which is dubious based on the
evidence that subsidence doesn’t correlate with symptoms. 1, 17, 18, 21, 35
The independent risk factors for unplanned reoperation after TMC arthroplasty
in our study (younger age, surgeon inexperience, and index procedure type) may be
confounded with other unmeasured or unstudied factors such as specific surgeon and
effective coping strategies. Previous studies report that coping strategies correlate
strongly with symptoms and disability. 4,6 Perhaps patients who request operative treatment
at a younger age are less adaptive, and therefore more likely to request a second surgery.
We were unable to study the influence of the specific surgeon (a possible surrogate for
surgeon inexperience and surgery type) because two of the 11 surgeons performed 64%
of the surgeries and most surgeons performed too few surgeries to allow for statistical
comparison. Our observed higher reoperation rate with trapeziectomy and TI without
LR/S is likely related to a brief trial of a bovine collagen graft interposition by one surgeon
for about 4 years, which was abandoned due to a possible inflammatory response. A
secondary analysis excluding these patients showed no significant difference between
the two different operative techniques although we also had reduced power (P= .15).
Surgeons should be aware and patients informed that as many 4% are offered and
request a second surgery, usually for persistent pain and often within the 1-year window
when additional improvement is anticipated. Future research might address the
influence of coping strategies, stress, and distress on dissatisfaction after trapeziometacarpal
arthroplasty and patient and surgeon preferences and values on the decision to proceed
with a second surgery.
We hypothesize that patients who can be patient with an often prolonged recovery
process and those who can accept some residual pain will be less likely to have repeat
surgery and that awareness of these variations in recovery will help prepare them. These
ideas merit additional study.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: It remains debatable whether addressing metacarpophalangeal (MCP)
hyperextension is clinically important; however, data to guide this decision-making
is lacking and primarily based on opinion. We aimed to describe a cohort of patients
with thumb carpometacarpal (CMC) osteoarthritis (OA) who have been treated with
CMC joint arthroplasty for thumb CMC OA in conjunction with several thumb MCP joint
surgical techniques for MCP hyperextension, and to assess factors associated with revision
surgery after combined surgery.
Methods: We identified 121 patients (135 thumbs) who underwent surgery of both joints;
thumb CMC arthroplasty and surgery of the MCP joint. Our primary outcome variable
was if revision surgery was performed (defined as secondary surgery of the CMC and/
or MCP joint). Additional patient and surgery related data were collected.
Results: We found a revision rate of 7% of the simultaneous CMC and MCP surgery
(eight of 114 thumbs), and a 6% revision rate for initial CMC arthroplasty alone and
secondary MCP surgery at a different time (one of 16 thumbs). Smoking and multiple
soft tissue procedures were associated with revision surgery.
Conclusions: Our findings reinforce that there is a set of patients with concurrent CMC
OA and MCP hyperextension who are more clinically challenging than patients with
isolated CMC OA.
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INTRODUCTION
Hyperextension of the first metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint and adduction of the
first web space of the hand may occur in advanced stages of carpometacarpal (CMC)
osteoarthritis (OA). The co-existence of CMC OA and MCP hyperextension may lead to
substantial reduction in pinch strength, continued pain and limitation in activities of
daily living. 1
Some surgeons address hyperextension of the MCP joint during CMC arthroplasty
with the thought that controlling hyperextension helps protect the CMC reconstruction.
Techniques vary widely including temporary pinning of the MCP joint, 2 transfer of
the extensor pollicis brevis (EPB) to the base of the MCP joint, 3,4 capsulodesis, 2,5 and
arthrodesis. 1,4 There is substantial debate whether addressing MP hyperextension
is clinically important; however, data to guide this decision-making is lacking and
primarily based on opinion. 6,7
The aim of this study was to describe a cohort of patients with thumb CMC OA who
have been treated with CMC joint arthroplasty for thumb CMC OA in conjunction with
several thumb MCP joint surgical techniques for MCP hyperextension. Secondarily, we
assessed which factors are associated with revision surgery after CMC arthroplasty and
MCP surgery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population
This study was approved by our Institutional Review Board and was granted a waiver of
informed consent. Using the hospital’s database which spans two Level I hospitals and
affiliates in a single metropolitan area, we identified all adult patients who had thumb
MCP joint surgery between 2000 and 2015. The following Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT) codes were therefore used: 26516, 26520, 26530, 26531, 26540, 26541, 26820, 16850,
and 26852. This cohort was then cross matched with a cohort of adult patients who
underwent CMC arthroplasty for thumb CMC OA (CPT codes: 25210, 25260, 25310,
25445, 25447, 26480, and 26483), resulting in a total of 141 patients who underwent both;
thumb CMC arthroplasty and surgery of the MCP joint.
After manual medical record review, we excluded 17 patients who had MCP surgery
due to other reasons than MCP hyperextension (e.g. post-traumatic instability) and three
patients who had their initial surgery at an outside hospital. A total of 121 patients with
135 treated thumbs were available with a median follow-up of 83 months (interquartile
range 39 - 130 months).
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Variables
Our primary outcome was whether a revision surgery was performed after initial
treatment with CMC arthroplasty in conjunction with MCP surgery; with the CMC and
MCP surgery either performed simultaneously or at a different time. Revision surgery
was defined as a secondary surgery addressing either the CMC and/or the MCP joint.
Pin or hardware removal was not considered to be a revision. We used medical record
review and text search to obtain patient and surgery related variables: age, gender,
race, marital status, smoking history, medical co-morbidity (diabetes mellitus type I,
rheumatoid arthritis, Systemic Lupus Erythematosus, Multiple Sclerosis, Marfan
syndrome, psoriasis), occupation (laborer versus non-laborer), dominant hand
affected, Eaton stage (mild, moderate, severe), prior treatment (splint, corticostroid
injection), surgeon, technique CMC arthroplasty (complete trapeziectomy versus
hemitrapeziectomy; ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition (LRTI) versus
no LRTI (TI, LR, or no additional constructs), technique MCP surgery (capsulodesis,
arthrodesis, EPB transfer to MCP, abductor pollicis longus (APL) transfer to MCP,
arthroplasty, or temporary pinning), and if multiple MCP techniques were used in the
same patient (such as capsulodesis and pinning or capsulodesis and EPB/APL transfer).
For patients who underwent revision surgery we collected the following
additional variables: reason for revision surgery, other reported complications not in
need of revision surgery, type of revision surgery, time to revision surgery (months), and
the number of revision surgeries.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used for describing our cohort. Continuous data were
presented as means with standard deviations (SDs) when normally distributed and as
medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs) when not normally distributed. Dichotomous
and categorical data were presented as frequencies with percentages.
In bivariate analysis, a Fisher exact test was used to compare the distribution of
categorical and dichotomous variables among patients who underwent revision
surgery and patients who did not. A Student t-test was used to compare the means of
normally distributed continuous data, e.g. age. Due to the low number of revision
surgeries, we were not able to perform a multivariable logistic regression analysis to
assess if factors were independently associated with revision surgery. A two-tailed Pvalue of less than .05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Study population
Our study population consisted of 12 men (10%) and 109 women (90%) with a mean age
of 61 years (SD 10; range 36 - 85) who underwent CMC joint arthroplasty for thumb CMC
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Figure 1. Patients who underwent CMC joint arthroplasty for thumb CMC OA in
Figure
1. Patients
underwent
CMC
joint arthroplasty
for thumb CMC OA in
conjunction
withwho
thumb
MCP joint
surgery
for MCP hyperextension
conjunction with thumb MCP joint surgery for MCP hyperextension

OA in conjunction with thumb MCP joint surgery for MCP hyperextension. Of these,
114 thumbs (84%) had simultaneous surgery of the thumb CMC and MCP joint and 21
thumbs (16%) had secondary thumb MCP joint surgery after initial CMC arthroplasty
(Appendix 1). We also identified subgroups where patients underwent secondary MCP
surgery alone a median of 12 months (IQR; 7 - 21) after initial CMC arthroplasty alone
(n= 16) or secondary MCP surgery combined with revision CMC arthroplasty a median
of 18 months (IQR; 11 - 24) after initial CMC arthroplasty alone (n= 5) (Figure 1). Half of
the secondary MCP surgeries were performed within the first post-operative year of the
initial CMC arthroplasty. The majority of patients underwent secondary MCP surgery
because of painful hyperextension; and three patients (14%) due to instability of the
thumb CMC joint.
Within this cohort, 14 patients had bilateral surgery; ten patients had simultaneous
CMC and MCP surgery for both thumbs, three patients had simultaneous CMC and MCP
surgery on one side and secondary MCP surgery on the other side, and one patient had
secondary MCP surgery on both sides. Most patients underwent trapeziectomy with
LRTI (n= 116; 86%); followed by either trapeziectomy with TI (n= 15; 11%), LR (n= 3; 2%)
or without additional constructs (n= 1; <1%). Of these, complete trapeziectomy was performed in 120 thumbs (89%). Most surgeons used the flexor carpi radialis (FCR) tendon
(n= 114; 84%); others used the APL tendon (n= 16; 12%), or an allograft (n= 5; 4%).
Regarding the MCP surgery, several different techniques were utilized, including
capsulodesis, arthrodesis, EBP transfer to MCP, APL transfer to MCP, pinning, and
arthroplasty (with silastic implant). Capsulodesis was performed most often (n= 72;
53%), followed by EPB transfer (n= 36; 27%), and arthrodesis (n=32; 24%). In some
patients, surgeons used a combination of two of these techniques (n= 25; 19%);
capsulodesis and EPB/APL transfer (n= 13), capsulodesis and pinning (n= 9), EPB
transfer/capsulodesis and arthrodesis (n= 2), or EPB transfer and pinning (n= 1).
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Revision surgery
Eight of 114 thumbs (7%) initially treated with simultaneous CMC and MCP surgery
underwent revision surgery. Of the 16 thumbs initially treated with CMC
arthroplasty and a secondary MCP surgery at a different time, one patient underwent revision
surgery (6%). Five of nine revision surgeries (56%) were performed within the first
post-operative year (Table 1A-B). Five thumbs had secondary MCP surgery combined
with revision CMC arthroplasty after initial CMC arthroplasty due to persistent pain
with either MCP hyperextension or collapse after initial CMC arthroplasty; none of
these patients in this subgroup underwent additional surgery after the combined revision
surgery (Table 1C) (Figure 1).

Table
1. Revision
Table
1. Revision
surgery (15surgery
thumbs)

(15 thumbs)

A. Combined surgery carpometacarpal and metacarpophalangeal joint at the same time (n= 8)
Reason for revision
A. Combined
surgery
joint
Sex,
age
Initial
surgery carpometacarpal and metacarpophalangeal
Type revision surgery
surgery

Sex, age

Female, 60
Female, 67

Female, 60

Female, 66

Female, 67

Female, 48
Female, 71

Female, 66
Male, 57
Female, 60

Female, 48

Female, 47

Female, 71

Monthstime
to Number
of
at the same
(n= 8)
revision
revisions
Reason
for
revision
Replaced 2 k-wires
2
1
Type
revision surgery
surgery

CT + LRTI (FCR) with MCP
hardware and
Initial surgery Loose
arthrodesis
instability MCP
CT + LRTI (APL) with MCP
Persistent pain
LRTI (FCR)
19
capsulodesisCT
+ pinning
+ LRTI (FCR) with MCP
Loose hardware and
CT alone with MCP arthroplasty
Persistent deformity and
Revision arthroplasty (silastic
9
arthrodesis
instability
MCP
(silastic implant)
instability MCP
implant)
+ EPB transfer
to MCP
CT + LR (APL) with MCP
Persistent pain, deformity MCP arthrodesis
14
CT + LRTI (APL) with MCP
Persistent pain
capsulodesis + EPB transfer to MCP and instability MCP
capsulodesis
+ pinning
CT + LRTI (FCR)
with MCP
Thumb instability
2. LRTI (ECRL), MCP arthrodesis +
24
capsulodesis + arthrodesis
EPB transfer to MCP
CT
alone
with
MCP
arthroplasty
Persistent
deformity
and
CT + LRTI (FCR) with EPB transfer
Pain MCP joint
MCP arthrodesis + tension band
17
to MCP + pinning
(silastic implant)
instability MCP
CT + LRTI (FCR) with MCP
Post-surgical fall (1 week) LRTI (ECRL)
7
Persistent pain, deformity
capsulodesisCT + LR (APL) with
– painMCP
CMC, collapsed
construct
capsulodesis + EPB
transfer to MCP and instability MCP
CT + LRTI (FCR) with MCP pinning Chronic pain – radial
Neurolysis and wrapping nerve
12
CT + LRTI (FCR)sensory
with nerve
MCP
Thumb
in scar
with local
fat/veininstability
wrap

capsulodesis + arthrodesis

B. Carpometacarpal arthroplasty with secondary metacarpophalangeal surgery at different time (n= 1)
Male, 57
CT + LRTI (FCR)Reason
withfor
EPB
transfer
Pain MCP joint
revision
Sex, age
Initial surgery
Type revision surgery
to MCP + pinningsurgery

Female, 60

Female, 70

Female, 47

1. CT + LRTI (APL)
Infection MCP
CT + LRTI (FCR)1.with
MCP
2. Secondary MCP arthrodesis +
2. Persistent infection
bone graft capsulodesis
3. CMC subluxation and
locking

Months to
revision

1. I&D + removal hardware
2
Post-surgical fall (1 week)
2. I&D + pinning + bone biopsy
2*
MCP – pain CMC, collapsed
3. CMC stabilization with APL +
3*
construct
excision
bone spur trapezoid

CT + LRTI (FCR) with MCP pinning

1

Replaced 2 k-wires
1

LRTI1 (FCR)
1

Revision
arthroplasty (silast
1
implant) + EPB transfer to M
1
MCP arthrodesis
1

2. LRTI (ECRL), MCP arthro
EPB transfer to MCP
MCP
arthrodesis + tension b
Number of
revisions

LRTI3 (ECRL)

Chronic pain – radial
Neurolysis and wrapping ne
sensory nerve in scarMonths to with
local fat/vein wrap
Number of

C. Revision carpometacarpal arthroplasty combined with metacarpophalangeal surgery after initial carpometacarpal arthroplasty (n= 5)
Sex, age

Initial surgery

Female, 59

CT + TI (Tissuemend)

Reason for revision
surgery

Type revision surgery

Persistent pain, extruded
Removed allograft, LRTI (FCR),
allograft,
MCP
MCP capsulodesis
B. Carpometacarpal arthroplasty with
secondary
metacarpophalangeal
surgery
hyperextension
Female, 49
HT + TI (FCR)
Pain and collapsed
CT + TI (Tissuemend), MCP
Reason
for
revision
capsulodesis
Sex, age
Initial surgery thumb, MCP
hyperextension
surgery
Female, 54
HT + LRTI (FCR)
Persistent pain, MCP
CT, MCP capsulodesis + APL
hyperextension
transfer
MCP
Female, 70 CT + LRTI (Alloderm/APL)
1. CT + LRTI (APL)
1. toInfection
MCP
Female, 58
Persistent pain, MCP
LR (FCR), MCP capsulodesis
hyperextension
2.
Secondary
MCP
arthrodesis
+
2.
Persistent
infection
Female, 56
CT + TI (GraftJacket)
Persistent pain, MCP
LRTI (APL), MCP capsulorrhaphy
subsided
volar plate
bone graft
proximally/radially

revision

revisions

24

1†

at different time (n= 1)
8

11

1†

Type revision surgery
1†

1. I&D
+ removal hardware
18
1†
2.
I&D
+ pinning + bone bio
†
80
1
MCP
3. CMC subluxation and
3. CMC stabilization with A
CT = Complete trapeziectomy; HT = Hemitrapeziectomy; LRTI = Ligament Reconstruction and Tendon Interposition; FCR = Flexor Carpi Radialis; APL =
locking
excision bone spur trapezoid
Adductor Pollicis Longus; MCP = Metacarpophalangeal; EPB = Extensor Pollicis Brevis; ECRL = Extensor
Carpi Radialis Longus; CMC = Carpometacarpal;
I&D = Irrigation & Drainage
* Following previous revision surgery
†
Includes
the revisioncarpometacarpal
CMC arthroplasty with secondary
MCP surgery; meaning
no additional
procedures
were performed after the combined surgery
revision surgery
C.
Revision
arthroplasty
combined
with
metacarpophalangeal
after

Sex, age

Initial surgery
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Female, 59

CT + TI (Tissuemend)

Female, 49

HT + TI (FCR)

Reason for revision
surgery

Persistent pain, extruded
allograft, MCP
hyperextension
Pain and collapsed
thumb, MCP
hyperextension

initial carpometacar

Type revision surgery

Removed allograft, LRTI (FC
MCP capsulodesis

CT + TI (Tissuemend), MCP
capsulodesis
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Among patients undergoing revision surgery, all patients had >30 degrees of MCP
hyperextension or the hyperextension was noted as ‘severe/prominent’ at the time of
initial MCP surgery. Most revision surgeries that were performed addressed either the
MCP joint alone (n= 3; 33%) or both the CMC and MCP joint (n= 3; 33%), two revisions
only addressed the CMC joint (22%), and one patient was treated for radial sensory
nerve damage (11%) (Table 1A-B).

Table 2. Bivariate analysis: Factors associated with revision surgery after simultaneous
combined CMC + MCP surgery (n= 114)
Parameter
Age in years, mean (SD)
Male, n (%)
White, n (%)
Married, n (%)
Smoking history, n (%)

Comorbity, n (%)†
Occupation, n (%)*
Laborer
Non-laborer
Dominant hand affected, n (%)**
Underwent prior treatment, n (%)***
Eaton stage, n (%)****
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Technique CMC arthroplasty, n (%)
Complete trapeziectomy
LRTI
Technique MCP surgery, n (%)
Capsulodesis
Arthrodesis
EPB transfer
APL transfer
Arthroplasty
Pinning
Multiple MCP techniques

Revision surgery
Yes (n= 8; 7%)
No (n= 106; 93%)

P value
.50
.53
>.99
.73
.0070
.43
.32

64 (11)
1 (13)
8 (100)
4 (50)
5 (63)
3 (38)

62 (10)
9 (8)
99 (93)
60 (57)
17 (16)
27 (25)

2 (29)
5 (71)
5 (63)
6 (75)

12 (16)
66 (85)
60 (64)
77 (75)

0 (0)
4 (50)
4 (50)

4 (4)
27 (26)
73 (70)

8 (100)
6 (75)

96 (91)
92 (87)

>.99
.31

4 (50)
2 (25)
2 (25)
0 (0)
1 (13)
3 (38)
4 (50)

53 (50)
21 (20)
32 (30)
3 (3)
2 (2)
11 (10)
16 (15)

.64
.66
>.99
>.99
.20
.058
.031

>.99
>.99
.43

Variables analyzed for subset of patients: * Occupation (n= 85), ** Dominant hand (n= 102),
*** Prior treatment (n= 111), **** Eaton stage (n= 112)
CMC = Carpometacarpal; MCP = Metacarpophalangeal; SD = Standard Deviation
†
Analysis of separate comorbidities showed also no significant difference
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When assessing the recurrence/persistence of MCP hyperextension after initial
treatment, this reason for revision surgery was specifically noted in two out of nine
patients (22%) (Table 1A-B). The majority of patients (n= 4) who had recurrent/
persistent MCP joint hyperextension after undergoing simultaneous CMC and MCP
surgery during their follow-up visit chose to await worsening of the symptoms
before pursuing with revision surgery. Of these, combined capsulodesis with EPB transfer
was performed in two patients, which reported the MCP hyperextension deformity was
painful; in the remaining patients without pain symptoms, capsulodesis alone was
performed. Other complications included irritation of hardware after MCP arthrodesis
for which five patients underwent removal of hardware (16%) and revision of the scar
due to hypertrophy (n= 1). No non-unions were reported when treated with MCP
arthrodesis (n= 32).
In bivariate analysis for revision after simultaneous CMC and MCP surgery (n= 114),
a history of smoking (P= .0070) and the use of multiple MCP techniques (P= .031) were
associated with revision surgery (Table 2).
Among these patients who underwent simultaneous surgery for both the CMC and
MCP joint, two surgeons performed 65% (n= 74) of the initial surgeries; the other 35% of
the surgeries was performed by seven different other surgeons, all performing between
one and nine surgeries each.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we described a series of patients with thumb CMC OA who have been
treated with CMC joint arthroplasty for thumb CMC OA in conjunction with thumb MCP
joint surgery for MCP hyperextension and investigated factors associated with revision
surgery when both CMC OA and MCP hyperextension were addressed. The revision
rate of the simultaneous CMC and MCP surgery was 7% (eight of 114 thumbs), and the
revision rate for initial CMC arthroplasty alone and secondary MCP surgery at a
different time was 6% (one of 16 thumbs). History of smoking and the use of multiple
MCP techniques were associated with revision surgery.
This study was subject to a number of limitations. As with any database query the
validity depends on coding accuracy. However, we manually reviewed the
medical records to help minimize accounting errors. We did not have sufficient raw
data on degree of pre-operative MCP hyperextension, since this was often reported as “
some hyperextension”, “severe hyperexten-sion”, or even just “hyperextension”.
Therefore, a direct comparison between initial combined CMC arthroplasty with MCP
surgery and initial CMC arthroplasty with later MP surgery alone could not be performed
because baseline measurements were not sufficiently described. In addition, we were
unable to compare post-operative radiographic joint position because not all patients had
post-operative radiographs. Moreover, documentation in the medical records do not
routinely record complete standardized functional outcomes or strength measures.
The revision rate may be dependent upon length of follow-up; a later query could lead
to an increased rate of revision. Nine surgeons performed the combined CMC MCP
surgeries with two surgeons performing the majority of the procedures. The difference in
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experience with the procedures may affect the analysis in that some surgeons may be
more proficient in MCP joint surgery than others.
The decision to address MCP hyperextension at the same time as CMC arthroplasty is
subjective and varies widely among surgeons. Mild MCP hyperextension up to 30 degrees
does not need to be routinely addressed; however, more severe hyperextension may be
consequential. 2,8. We chose to study this subset of patients with the assumption that this
clinical scenario is arguably more complex than isolated CMC arthritis. We found that
the incidence of revision surgery was 7% after combined CMC arthroplasty and MCP
surgery, which is higher than historical rates of revision for isolated CMC arthroplasty.
Previously, our group found a reoperation rate of 4% after CMC arthroplasty alone;
which is similar to the 4% found in this study when only counting revision surgery of
the CMC joint (thus excluding revisions of the MCP joint). 9 The combination of the two
surgeries is complex, and the higher revision rate of 7% likely reflects some additional
risk of the MCP procedures, but it may also reflect that the clinical scenario of CMC OA
with MCP hyperextension is a more difficult problem to address. An alternative explanation
is that surgeons who perform procedures to address MCP hyperextension may more
frequently perform revision surgery than those who perform CMC arthroplasty alone.
We identified 16 patients who underwent secondary MCP joint surgery after initial
CMC arthroplasty in our retrospective study over the course of 15 years. In addition,
there were five patients who had initial CMC arthroplasty who underwent revision CMC
arthroplasty and an additional MCP joint procedure simultaneously. During this fifteen-year
period, there were approximately 600 CMC arthroplasties performed among the centers included (21 of 600 patients with initial CMC arthroplasty underwent secondary
MCP surgery; 4%). Not all post-operative MCP hyperextension deformities are symptomatic and will undergo further treatment. Brogan et al. 8 reported that among patients
who undergo CMC arthroplasty without initial MCP hyperextension, 5% develop MCP
hyperextension post-operatively.
The majority of patients (67%) in our cohort with recurrent or persistent MCP
joint hyperextension chose to await worsening of symptoms before the decision to pursue
with revision surgery. All these six patients had an initial MCP hyperextension of
>45 degrees and were treated with combined capsulodesis and EPB transfer (n= 3),
capsulodesis alone (n= 2), or arthroplasty with silastic implant (n= 1); indicating that
soft tissue procedures might not be sufficient when severe MCP hyperextension exists.
Only one of the patients who had a secondary MCP joint procedure underwent a revision
surgery. It is unclear why the rate of revision for separate CMC and MCP surgeries was
lower; however, it is possible that MCP hyperextension was less clear at the index surgery
and the hyperextension was not as severe as in the other cases.
Although we did not have sufficient data on degree of MCP hyperextension in
the entire cohort; these data were available for all patients undergoing revision
surgery. All revised cases had an initial severe or >30 degrees of MCP hyperextension.
This is consistent with prior literature, Hamada et al. 10 reported recurrence of MCP
hyperextension only in the group with initial MCP hyperextension >40 degrees, and
Qadir et al. 5 revised one of 12 patients who underwent capsulodesis for >30 degrees of MCP
hyperextension with arthrodesis. However, it is unclear how many patients who
underwent isolated CMC arthroplasty during our assessment period had MCP
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hyperextension, so it is important to recognize that these observations are influenced by
current opinion.
There is wide variation in techniques to address MCP hyperextension. Some
authors suggest arthrodesis, 1,4 while others have used capsulodesis 5 or EPB transfer 3. In our
cohort, we observed many different surgical MCP techniques utilized; of which
arthrodesis, capsulodesis, and EPB transfer were used most often and showed a low
and comparable revision rate. Using a combination of procedures to address the MCP
joint was associated with reoperation. Multiple interventions are probably utilized in
situations of severe hyperextension when a soft tissue technique appears to be
insufficient, suggesting that arthrodesis may be preferable when this clinical
problem arises. In addition, pinning without any other associated procedures approached
significance (P= .058). Although pinning did not reach statistical significance, it is plausible
that this approach may not alter joint stability substantially.
Smoking tobacco was associated with a higher risk of revision surgery. Smoking
impedes soft tissue healing in rotator cuff surgery, with an increased need for
surgical revision. 11 It is reasonable that smoking may have a similar effect on soft tissue
healing or bony healing in MCP surgery. In addition, smoking may be associated with less
effective coping skills 12 and therefore plays a role in patients’ perception of outcome and
the decision to undergo a second surgery.
Overall, our data reinforces that there is a set of patients with concurrent
CMC OA and MCP hyperextension who are more clinically challenging than patients with
isolated CMC OA. In patients who undergo surgery for the CMC and MCP, the
revision rate is higher than historical rates for isolated CMC arthroplasty. Smoking
and multiple soft tissue procedures are associated with revision surgery.
Metacarpophalangeal hyperextension >30 degrees seems to have some importance in
patients who undergo revision surgery, but it remains unclear how to define what
patients fall into this complex group.
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Appendix 1. Patient Characteristics (n= 135 thumbs)
Parameter

Combined CMC + MCP
surgery (n= 114)

Age, mean (SD) y
Sex, n (%)
Men
Women
Race, n (%)
White
Non-white
Marital status, n (%)
Married
Not married
Smoking, n (%)
Yes
No
Comorbity, n (%)
Yes
No
Occupation, n (%)
Laborer
Non-laborer
Unknown
Dominant hand affected, n (%)
Yes
No
Unknown
Underwent prior treatment, n (%)
Yes
No
Unknown
Eaton stage, n (%)
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Unknown

62 (10)

58 (7)

10 (9)
104 (91)

2 (10)
19 (90)

107 (94)
7 (6)

17 (81)
4 (19)

64 (56)
50 (44)

12 (57)
9 (43)

22 (19)
92 (81)

4 (19)
17 (81)

30 (26)
84 (74)

7 (33)
14 (67)

14 (15)
71 (76)
8 (9)

4 (33)
6 (50)
2 (17)

65 (57)
37 (32)
12 (11)

11 (52)
7 (33)
3 (14)

83 (73)
28 (25)
3 (3)

16 (76)
3 (14)
2 (10)

4 (4)
31 (27)
77 (68)
2 (2)

2 (10)
6 (29)
11 (52)
2 (10)

CMC = Carpometacarpal; MCP = Metacarpophalangeal
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ABSTRACT
Arthroscopic management of thumb carpometacarpal (CMC) osteoarthrosis (OA) is an
approach that has unclear results. We performed a systematic review encompassing
three electronic databases up to May 2016 for studies describing arthroscopic assisted
techniques for thumb CMC OA. Meta-analyses of Visual Analog pain Scores (VAS),
DASH scores, grip strength, and pinch strength before and after arthroscopy were
performed for 10 included nonrandomized cohort studies comprising 294 patients.
Based on Hedges’ g measure, we found a large effect on VAS and DASH scores, a small
effect on grip strength, and no effect on pinch strength. On average, VAS improved 4.1
cm, DASH 22 points, and grip strength 2.8 kg. Complications were reported among 4%
of patients. The use of arthroscopic assisted techniques for thumb CMC OA is still limited;
however, it may be a reasonable option for patients with thumb CMC OA who do not
respond to non-operative treatment.
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Systematic review and meta-analysis: arthroscopic assisted techniques
INTRODUCTION
Arthroscopic assisted techniques can be used in the treatment of mild thumb
carpometacarpal (CMC) osteoarthrosis (OA). 1 Previous systematic reviews reported
results of non-operative and operative management of thumb CMC OA, but arthroscopic
assisted techniques were not included. 2,3 These various arthroscopic assisted techniques
include debridement alone with or without capsular shrinkage, partial trapeziectomy, and
interposition of either a tendon or an implant. They are offered as an alternative to open
surgical options, but the supporting data are unclear.
Systematic review and meta-analysis can provide some insight into these
different techniques by organizing data and pooling samples for statistical treatment. In
addition, these studies can help assess the strength of current evidence and areas for
further study. In this systematic review of arthroscopic assisted techniques for thumb
CMC OA, we performed a meta-analysis of pain scores, DASH scores, grip strength, and
pinch strength.

METHODS
Search strategy and study selection
Following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines, we performed an electronic search on May 5th, 2016 in PubMed
Publisher, EMBASE, and Cochrane Central, using various search strategies (Appendix 1). The initial search yielded a total of 200 studies (Figure 1). Two independent
reviewers (SW and CB) evaluated the studies, based on screening the titles and abstracts,
subsequently followed by detailed examination of full texts of each eligible article.
Studies were included if they reported arthroscopic assisted techniques, such as
debridement of either synovium, cartilage or bone, synovectomy, and trapeziectomy
with or without interposition of a tendon or implant biomaterial for thumb CMC OA
and when patient outcomes were reported. References of included articles as well as
previous reviews 1,4 were hand searched to identify further potential relevant literature; no
additional articles were found in the screening of references. Any disputes for inclusion
were resolved by a third independent reviewer (HC). One study involved overlapping
patient cohorts. 5 To resolve this, we only included the most recent article (Figure 1). 6

Quality assessment
All 15 nonrandomized cohort studies were critically appraised to assess methodological
quality by two independent reviewers (SW and CB) and checked by a third reviewer
(HC), based on 10 relevant items with a total score of 0 to 11 points, using the Down’s
tool for non-randomized studies of health care interventions. 7 Average quality score was
5.6 (range 2 – 9). Five lower quality studies (critical appraisal score < 6) were excluded,
leaving a total of 10 articles for final meta-analysis (Appendix 2).
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the systematic methodology.

Data extraction
The following data were extracted by one reviewer (SW) and checked by a second
reviewer (CB): author, year, study design, level of evidence, study population, patient
characteristics (age, sex, co morbidities), whether the dominant hand was involved,
stage of thumb CMC OA (used classification), indication for arthroscopy, arthroscopic
technique performed (detailed description), outcome measures, satisfaction rates, return
to work, complications, reoperations, and key findings (Appendix 3).
Outcome measures included the pre- and post-operative Visual Analog Scale (VAS)
for pain, Disability of Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) scores, grip strength, and pinch
strength. A total of six studies assessed VAS scores, four studies DASH scores, eight
studies pinch strength, and seven studies grip strength.

Data synthesis and statistical analysis
The Hedges’ g, a bias-adjusted measure of standardized mean difference (SMD) that is
preferred for studies with small sample size ,8 was calculated for each study outcome and
reported with its 95% confidence interval (95% CI) and standard error (SE). The pooled
Hedges’ g indicates size of intervention effect relative to overall variability among
studies and is classified as either a trivial (<0.20), small (0.20 – 0.49), medium (0.50 –
0.79), or large (>0.80) effect. 9 Eight studies did not report standard deviations. We used
the reported full data of the published results to calculate these values in three of these
studies. 10-12 For the remaining five studies, standard deviations were calculated using the
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reported mean difference correspondent P-values (n= 4) or estimated as half the mean
value (n= 1).
Publication bias, heterogeneity, and number needed to treat (NNT) were assessed
(Appendix 4). In addition, we calculated the pooled mean difference between the pre-and
post- operative scores for all outcome measures.
To compare the various arthroscopic assisted techniques (Appendix 3) among the
included articles in our meta-analysis, we categorized the technique as either arthroscopic debridement and / or (partial) trapeziectomy alone, with additional tendon interposition, or with an additional implant biomaterial. When multiple techniques were
assessed in one study, we included both arthroscopic assisted techniques separately in the
meta-analysis (Table 1).
We considered a two-tailed P-value of less than .05 and non-overlapping CIs
statistically significant.

Table 1. Characteristics of included studies (n= 10)
Number
of
patients

Year

First
Author

Study
Design

Arthroscopic
Category
Outcome
Stage
technique
Meta-analysis Measurements*
CMC OA

2007
2015
2015

Adams
Chuang
Cobb

P
R
P

17
23

125 (52-73)†

II/III1
II/III1
*

D + IP
PT + IP
PT +/- IP

2011 Diaconu
2008
Earp
2010
Furia

R
R
R

25
14
23**

II/II/IV2
II/III1
I/II1

D+I
PT + IP
S+D

2009 Hofmeister

R

18

I/II/III1

S + PT

Without IP

2015

Pereira

R

I / D + IP

2007

Pegoli

P

16

I/II1

PT + IP

Implantb and
With IP
With IP

2014

Taleb

P

7

II/III1 (II2)

I

Implantc

26 (12-14)‡ I/II/IV2

With IP
With IP
With and
Without IP

Grip, Pinch
VAS
VAS, Grip, Pinch

Implanta
With IP
Without IP

Grip, Pinch
VAS
VAS, DASH,
Pinch
Grip, Pinch

VAS, DASH,
Grip, Pinch

DASH, Grip,
Pinch
VAS, DASH,
Grip, Pinch

P = Prospective design; R = Retrospective design; CMC= Carpometacarpal; OA= Osteoarthritis;
D = Debridement; IP = Interposition arthroplasty; S = Synovectomy, PT = Partial trapeziectomy;
I = Implant; VAS = Visual Analog pain Scale; DASH = Disability of Arm Shoulder and Hand
* Only includes outcome measures used in the Meta-analysis (grip and pinch strength)
** + 21 matched controls; † 52 patients with and 73 without interposition
‡
12 patients had an implant and 14 with interposition
1
according to Eaton classification; 2 according to Dell classification
a
polyactic acid implant; b poly-L-lactic acid implant; c polyvinyl alcohol hydrogel implant
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RESULTS
Search selection
A total of 10 nonrandomized cohort studies were identified, and we performed
meta-analyses to compare pain scores, DASH scores, grip strength, and pinch strength
before and after arthroscopic assisted techniques for thumb CMC OA (Figure 1;
Appendix 3).

Study characteristics
A total of 294 patients were included in the 10 studies. The average sample size of the
studies was 27 patients (range 7 – 73). Mean age was 58 years (range 48 – 62 years) and
patients had an average follow-up time of 28 months (range 7.6 – 88 months). The clinical
indication for arthroscopic assisted techniques was mainly based on significant thumb
CMC OA symptoms combined with one or more insufficient non-operative interventions
(hand therapy, splinting, pain medication, and corticosteroid injections). The majority of
the included patients presented with the first three Eaton stages; without involvement
of the scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal (STT) joint. Two studies 13,14 described STT OA as a
specific exclusion criterion. However, Cobb et al. 6 included patients with STT OA and
resected partial STT surfaces (with or without interposition) (Table 1; Appendix 3).
Two studies 6,14 included an additional group comparison analysis. Furia 14 matched
patients with stage I or stage II thumb CMC OA who chose arthroscopic treatment with
age- and gender-matched patients who declined arthroscopy and received non-operative
treatment. This study showed that patients who underwent arthroscopic synovectomy
and debridement had significantly better outcomes than non-operatively treated patients.
Cobb et al. 6 compared outcomes of patients treated with or without tendon interposition
and found no difference in outcomes.
Satisfaction of patients with arthroscopic treatment was assessed in five studies and
ranged from 64-100% (Appendix 3). 6,13-16
All patients were able to return to work according to Adams et al. 16 Diaconu et al. 17
and Hofmeister et al. 18 both reported the average return to work; 27 and 36 days after
arthroscopic assisted techniques.
Complications were reported in six of the 10 included studies; 10,13,14,16-18 out of the 294
included patients, 12 patients (4%) had a complication (Table 2A). Two studies reported
on 17 patients who did not achieve a successful outcome (Table 2B).

Outcome measures
Arthroscopic assisted techniques for thumb CMC OA, significantly improved three of
four patient outcomes. No significant difference was found among the various arthroscopic
techniques used (Figure 2). On average, patients with thumb CMC OA experienced a
larger effect on VAS and DASH scores, a smaller effect on grip strength and there was no
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significant improvement found in pinch strength (Table 3).
Our secondary subgroup analysis for VAS, DASH and pinch strength showed that
when the control group was included with the indirect comparison of arthroscopic
techniques, there was a significant difference in VAS and DASH scores, indicating significant
improvement in arthroscopic assisted techniques over non-operative treatment.

Table 2A. Complications reported in 6 of 10 studies (n= 12; 4%)
Study

Adams 2007 (n= 17)
Diaconu 2011 (n= 25)
Earp 2008 (n= 14)
Furia 2010 (n= 23)
Hofmeister 2009 (n= 18)

Pereira 2015 (n= 26)

Complication

Ulnar neuropathy (n= 1)
Type 1 Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (n= 1)
Sepsis (n= 1)

Reoperation
.

2†

Type 1 Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (n= 1)
Slight erythema and pruritis of the portal (n= 1)
Transitory numbness near the portal (n= 1)

0
0

Radial sensory nerve neuritis (n= 2)
Prolonged hematoma (n= 1)
Flexor Pollicis Longus rupture (n= 1)
Superficial skin necrosis (n= 1)

0

Type 1 Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (n= 1)

1

Table 2B. Failed arthroscopic technique (n= 17; 6%)
Study

Failed

Reoperation

Cobb 2015 (n= 125)
Pereira 2015 (n= 26)

Did not achieve a successful outcome (n= 6)*
Poor outcomes (n= 11)

0

11‡

* Did not achieve a successful outcome
†
1 implant removal and 1 open trapeziectomy
‡
6 of 14 (43%) who had arthroscopy with tendon interposition and 5 of 12 (42%) who had
arthroscopy with a poly-L-lactic acid implant

Table 3. Pooled standardized mean difference of patient outcomes
Subgroup
VAS score
DASH score
Pinch strength
Grip strength

Number of
studies
6*
4*
8*
7

Total number of
patients
218**
72**
257**
216

Mean difference
Effect size (CI)
(CI)
4.1 (3.0 -5.1)
22 (11 - 34)
1.1 (-0.02 - 2.1)
2.8 (0.43 - 5.1)

2.0 (0.96 - 3.1)
2.1 (1.4 - 2.7)
0.34 (-0.10 - 0.78)
0.31 (0.12 - 0.50)

P value
<.001
<.001
.13
.001

VAS = Visual Analog pain Scale; DASH = Disability of Arm Shoulder and Hand; CI = confidence
interval
* + 1 study with matched controls
** + 21 matched
controls
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The pooled pretreatment VAS mean was 6.25 (SD 2.20), with a cut-off of 3.4 for mild
pain. Using the cumulative distribution function (CDF), 9% of patients without treatment
had mild pain or less. Using Furukawa methods, with an SMD of 1.88 for pain relief,
the NNT was 1.5. This indicates that for every two patients who underwent arthroscopic
assisted techniques for thumb CMC OA, one will experience pain relief in comparison to
the preoperative pain or in comparison to pain in patients not undergoing arthroscopy.

DISCUSSION
This systematic review found that there is a modest improvement after undergoing surgery
of the CMC joint with arthroscopic assisted techniques. Approximately 64-100% of patients
were satisfied, and the combined complication rate was low (4%). Most studies did not
report the incidence of secondary surgery. A larger effect improvement in VAS scores for
pain and DASH scores and a smaller effect in grip strength was found; pinch strength
showed no effect. The NNT was 1.5, with about an average of 4 cm improvement on the
VAS score. The DASH score improved with 22 points, pinch strength by 1.1 kg, and grip
strength by 2.8 kg.
The results of this systematic review and meta-analysis should be interpreted in light
of its limitations. No randomized controlled trials were available and most studies did
not include a control group. The majority of the included studies consisted of small
patient numbers with different and often short lengths of follow-up. Meta-analyses
of studies with small cohorts tend to overestimate effect sizes due to methodological
shortcomings and publication bias. One study 10 reported no improvement or
negative results, while the others were strongly supportive of arthroscopic intervention. We
observed a large heterogeneity in study design and results. Scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal
joint arthritis was inconsistently considered a contraindication for arthroscopy. Some
of the patient outcomes were not standard and therefore could not be entered in the
meta-analysis. Moreover, we were unable to evaluate range of motion as an outcome
because it was infrequently reported. There is likely a selection effect in all of the studies
in that authors probably indicated patients for surgery that they believed would do well
from arthroscopically assisted procedures. This may have led to inclusion of younger
patients and more patients with milder radiographic disease. We do not know the number of
patients with stage III/IV disease who underwent traditional CMC arthroplasty during
any of the study periods. In addition, patients who chose arthroscopic assisted techniques
may have had some treatment bias towards a favorable opinion towards the outcome.
After our initial literature search, one additional study was published; 19 we decided
not to include this study in this systematic review / meta-analysis because we felt this
technique of tightrope suspension is very different from the other included studies and
more similar to trapeziectomy with reconstruction. Moreover, they also included patients
who had prior surgery and had different measures and presentation of patient outcomes.
The predominantly positive outcomes after arthroscopy seem promising, but
warrant careful scrutiny. The NNT was 1.5 for an improvement in the VAS score, with a
relatively modest SMD and pooled mean difference of 4 cm. Although the minimal clinical
important difference (MCID) of the VAS has not been studied for upper extremity
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problems, the MCID for musculoskeletal pain has been shown to vary from 0.9 in low
back pain to 3.7 in knee osteoarthritis. 20 The range of improvements of the VAS in the
included studies was 1 to 7, compared to the mean VAS improvement after splinting
(1 to 3) 21,22 and the mean VAS improvement after CMC arthroplasty (6 to 8). 23,24
Similarly, for the DASH score; we found a mean difference of 22 points (range; 1
to 53). The MCID for the DASH is 15 points, which suggests that arthroscopic assisted
techniques can provide a modest improvement. 25,26 The mean improvement in the DASH
after splinting has been reported to be 23, which was not different from the improvement
observed among the control group. 22 After CMC arthroplasty the mean improvement in
DASH has been reported as 30. 2
A small improvement of 2.8 kg was observed in grip strength. This is less than the
minimal approximated increase necessary in primary osteoarthritis of the hand of 4.2 to
5.5 kg to detect real improvement in grip strength. 28,29
The reported incidence of complications after therapeutic arthroscopy of 4% is relatively
low. It is unclear how long patients improve from CMC arthroscopy. The VAS and DASH
scores improved in all studies, except one that observed no change. 10 This study also
reported a decrease in grip and pinch strength, while all other studies reported either an
improvement or no change, as well as a 46% reoperation rate. The remaining included
studies did not observe reoperations, except the study of Diaconu et al., 17 in which two
patients (8%) needed a reoperation. Cobb et al. 6 also reported on 6 failed interventions
(5%), but none of the patients underwent a reoperation. Pereira et al. 10 excluded patients
with a follow-up of less than 23 months. These results suggest that arthroscopic assisted
techniques can provide some improvement after surgery, but the improvement may not
be as substantial or durable as open techniques. The incidence of revision surgery might
change depending on the length of follow-up.
Arthroscopic assisted techniques for thumb CMC OA may be a reasonable option
for patients with thumb CMC OA who do not respond to non-operative treatment. The
presence of selection and treatment bias in the current data suggest that arthroscopic
assisted techniques are preferred for younger patients with radiographically milder
disease. It is debatable if it might be useful in more advanced stages of CMC arthrosis.
Patients should be counseled that the clinical improvement is modest. Further studies
are needed to understand the durability of these arthroscopic assisted techniques and
whether they accelerate progression to open surgery when compared to non-operative
management.
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Appendix 1. Search query
Date

Database

May 5th PubMed
2016

Clarification
[Mesh] = Medical
subject headings

Search Query

/exp = EMtree
keyword with
explosion
:ab,ti = words in
title or abstract

(((TMC[tiab] OR CMC[tiab] OR
“thumb base”[tiab] OR “thumb basal
joint”[tiab] OR trapeziometacarp*[tiab]
OR carpometacarp*[tiab] OR
CMC1[tiab]) AND
(“Osteoarthritis”[Mesh] OR
(arthrit*[tiab] OR arthros*[tiab])) OR
(rhizarthros*[tiab]))) AND
(“Arthroscopy”[Mesh] OR
arthroscop*[tiab])

#1

TMC:ab,ti OR CMC:ab,ti OR
12.786
'carpometacarpal joint'/exp OR
carpometacarp*:ab,ti OR ’thumb
base’:ab,ti OR ‘thumb basal joint’:ab,ti
OR trapeziometacarp*:ab,ti OR
CMC1:ab,ti
arthrit*:ab,ti OR arthros*:ab,ti OR
308.237
'osteoarthritis'/exp
rhizarthros*:ab,ti
147
#1 AND #2
1.552
#4 OR #3
1.625
'arthroscopy’/exp OR arthroscop*:ab,ti 32.959
#5 AND #6
108

#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7

Cochrane
Library

:ti,ab = words in
title, abstract or
keyword

#1

#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
Total

130

90

#1

[tiab] = words in
title or abstract

Embase

Items
found

TMC:ti,ab or CMC:ti,ab or "thumb
base":ti,ab or "thumb basal joint":ti,ab
or trapeziometacarp*:ti,ab or
carpometacarp*:ti,ab or CMC1:ti,ab
osteoarth*:ti,ab or arthrit*:ti,ab or
arthros*:ti,ab
rhizarthros*:ti,ab
#1 AND #2
#4 OR #3
arthroscopy:ti,ab or arthroscop*:ti,ab
#5 AND #6

350

17.195
4
102
104
2.247
2
200
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Was the statistical test stated and was there a P-value? (Yes=1, No=0)

Was the statistical analysis appropriate? (Yes=2, Partly=1, No=0)

Was the sample size calculated before the study? (Yes=1, No=0)

Was there a control group included? (Yes=1, No=0)

Follow-up > 1 year

Level of evidence ≥ 2 (Yes=1, No=0)

Impact factor ≥ 3 (Yes=1, No=0)

Total Score Reviewer 1

Total Score Reviewer 2

1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1

1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

2
2
2
0
2
2
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7
7
8
2
6
6
4
9
6
3
4
6
7
8
1

7
7
8
2
6
6
4
9
7
3
4
6
8
8
2

Inclusion based on Total Score

Were inclusion and exclusion criteria well defined? (Yes=1, No=0)

Adams (2007)
Chuang (2015)
Cobb (2015)
Desmoineaux (2012)
Diaconu (2011)
Earp (2008)
Edwards (2010)
Furia (2010)
Hofmeister (2009)
Menon(1996)
Park (2012)
Pegoli (2007)
Pereira (2015)
Taleb (2014)
Wei (2002)

Was at least one outcome measurement quantitative? (Yes=1, No=0)

First Author (year
of publication)

Was the description of the outcome measurement adequate? (Yes=1, No=0)

Appendix 2. Critical Appraisal scores

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Interobserver agreement between reviewer 1 and 2 was high; with an Intraclass
Correlation Coefficient of 0.97 (range; 0.93 to 0.99).
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First
Author

Adams

Chuang

Cobb

Diaconu

Earp

Furia

Year

2007

132

2015

2015

2011

2008

2010

R

R

R

P

R

P

Study
Design

III

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

Level of
Evidence

23

14

25

2

1

125

23

17

No. of
patients

Appendix 3: Characteristics of all included studies.

Fixed
deformities
CMC joint,
complete loss
of CMC joint
space, STT OA,
MCP joint
hyperextension,
prior CMC joint
surgery, RA,

.

.

<1 year fu,
prior CMC
surgery,
concomitant
surgical
procedure

Previous
thumb trauma,
Bennett's
fracture,
Quervain
tenosynovitis

.

Exclusion
criteria

20 (14 24); 21 (14
3
- 23)

11 (3.3 17)

14 (6 - 25)

6.5 years
(4-10)

Minimal
24

17 (6-39)

Mean
follow-up
(months)

54 (30-70);
3
55 (36-72)

61 (42-81)

61 (45 - 82)

60 (35-83)

59 (54-68)

62 (47-86)

Mean age
arthroscopy

M3:F20;
3
(M2:F19)

M1:F13

M5:F20

M28:F97

M3:F0

M5:F12

Gender
Ratio

.

1 CTR

6 CTR, 1 trigger
thumb, 1 other
trigger finger, 1
radial
styloidectomy, 1
scaphoid implant, 1
MCP thumb
ligamentoplasty

21 STT (40%) in
ARA with
interpositionplasty;
20 STT (27%) in
ARA without
interpositionplasty

.

.

Comorbidities

12

7

11

65

21

4

Surgery
Dominant
Hand

Synovectomy
and debridement
of cartilage and
bone.

Synovectomy,
partial
trapeziectomy with
interposition of
palmaris longus or
FCR tendon

Synovectomy and
debridement of
cartilage and bone
with interposition of
a polyactic acid
implant

Synovectomy,
partial
trapeziectomy and
partial resection
proximal first
metacarpal with or
without
interposition of a
GRAFT-JACKET
(acellular dermal
matrix graft
allograft)

Synovectomy and
debridement of
cartilage and bone,
partial
trapeziectomy with
interposition of the
palmar longus
tendon (+ thermal
and radiofrequency
shrinkage)

Synovectomy and
debridement of
cartilage, partial
trapeziectomy with
interposition of a
GRAFT-JACKET
(acellular dermal
matrix graft
allograft)

Arthroscopic
technique

0

0

0

1

0

0

Lost to
follow-up

Improved pain scores,
functional scores, subjective
outcome, and pinch strength
better than non-operative
treatment.

Effective treatment and
recommended alternative to
open surgery when
circumstances permit.

A simple, cosmetic and reliable
technique in early stages.
Indications might be extended
to more advanced stages.

Interposition is not necessary
following ARA for thumb basal
joint arthritis.

Pain, pinch, ROM improved
after minimal postoperative
period of 24 months.

Outcomes compare favorably to
those of other series, this
technique is a viable option for
treatment of Eaton stage II/III
CMC1 OA.

Conclusion and
Key Findings
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Furia

Hofmeister

Pereira

Pegoli

Taleb

2010

2009

2015

2007

2014

P

P

R

R

R

R

IV

IV

IV

IV

III

IV

7

16

26

18

23

14

2

1

.

.

Follow-up < 23
months
without event

.

Fixed
deformities
CMC joint,
complete loss
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Appendix 4. Assessment publication bias, heterogeneity, and number needed to treat
Funnel plot for publication bias
The funnel plot was asymmetric, which helped identify the number of missing studies that
would be needed to change the results (i.e. bring the Hedges’ g below a trivial effect size), with
larger standard errors and smaller effect sizes (Appendix 5). The study of Chuang et al. (2015)
was an outlier with the largest effect size. To address this outlier, a sensitivity analysis was
performed with and without this study. Removal of this study did not bring the pool effect size
under trivial effect size. The Dual and Tweedie’s trim and fill showed potential publication bias
would not significantly affect the results (Duval and Tweedie, 2000).
Cochrane Q-statistic and the I statistic for heterogeneity
A P-value of less than .10 was considered significant (Dickersin and Berlin, 1992). The I statistic
classifies inconsistency as either low (0% - 25%), moderate (25% - 50%), substantial (50% - 75%),
or considerable (>75%) (Higgins et al., 2003). Among our included articles, all Q-values were
significant and I values were substantial (grip strength) or considerable (VAS, pinch strength,
and DASH score). This heterogeneity is not explained by year of publication, type of study or
stage of thumb CMC OA or removal of the outlier study in sensitivity analysis. Despite the
heterogeneity, the results of the included studies were consistent so we chose to use a random
effect modeling as opposed to a fixed effect modeling in our meta-analysis.
2

2

2

Furukawa method for approximated number NNT was approximated for pain relief
(Furukawa and Leucht, 2011; Mohamadi et al., 2016)
Briefly, this method converts SMD to the probability of response to the treatment based on an
adjustable cut-off and employing cumulative distribution function. We used a cut-off of 3.4 in
VAS score in order to distinguish mild pain from more severe pain (Boonstra et al., 2014). The
NNT is the inverse of the risk difference and represents the number of patients who need to
undergo arthroscopic assisted techniques before one patient experiences pain relief to a greater
extent than non-operative treatment.
VAS = Visual Analog pain Scale; DASH = Disability of Arm Shoulder and Hand; NNT = number needed
to treat
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ABSTRACT
Background: It remains unclear how many patients undergo secondary surgery after
initial arthroscopy for TMC arthrosis. We studied the factors related to secondary TMC
arthroplasty after TMC arthroscopy. We also examined secondary questions of 1) what
percentage of patients underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty and 2) how much time
elapsed from initial arthroscopy to arthroplasty.
Methods: In this retrospective study, we included all adult patients who were treated
with arthroscopy of the TMC joint at two Level I hospitals and affiliates. Factors were
assessed for their independent association with secondary TMC arthroplasty using
bivariate and multivariable analyses.
Results: Fourteen of 84 thumbs (17%) underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty, an average
of 11 months after the initial arthroscopy. Synovectomy alone and smoking tobacco
were independently associated with secondary TMC arthroplasty when compared to
arthroscopic (partial) trapeziectomy with additional tendon interposition or allograft.
Conclusions: This study demonstrated that one in six thumbs underwent secondary TMC
arthroplasty, an average of 11 months after the initial arthroscopy. Coupling arthroscopy
with partial trapeziectomy, interposition, or extension osteotomy may be a preferable
strategy to isolated synovectomy. In addition, smoking tobacco is associated with inferior
outcomes regardless of surgical procedure.
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INTRODUCTION
There is an interest in treating mild stages of trapeziometacarpal (TMC) arthrosis
arthroscopically. Arthroscopic management may offer the potential benefit of earlier
recovery when compared to an open approach.1 Various techniques include arthroscopic
debridement, arthroscopic debridement with partial trapeziectomy, or arthroscopic
debridement with interposition. Recent studies reported significant improvements
in pain scores and thumb function; 2-4 however, it remains unclear how durable these
results are and how often patients undergo secondary TMC surgery after treatment with
arthroscopy.
From this context, we studied the factors related to secondary TMC arthroplasty
after TMC arthroscopy. We also examined secondary questions of 1) what percentage of
patients underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty and 2) in patients who underwent
secondary reconstruction, how much time elapsed from initial arthroscopy to arthroplasty.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population
Our institutional review board approved this retrospective study of a Research Patient
Data Registry which spans two Level I hospitals and affiliates in a single metropolitan
area, between 2000 and 2015. We used International Classification of Diseases, Ninth
Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9) codes and Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT) codes to identify all patients who had an arthroscopy of the wrist, hand or finger.
We used the following codes: 80.23, 80.24, 80.73, 80.74, 80.83, 80.84, 29840, 29844, and
29999.
All patients over 18 years of age who were treated with arthroscopy of the TMC
joint were identified. After manual medical record review, 90 patients who underwent
therapeutic arthroscopy for TMC arthrosis were identified. We excluded two patients
with post-traumatic TMC osteoarthritis, two patients in which the arthroscopy was
converted to arthroplasty intraoperatively, and five patients who underwent TMC
arthroscopy within one year of the data collection. A total of 84 hands in 81 patients
were available for analysis with a median follow-up of 56 months (interquartile range
36 – 125 months).

Response and explanatory variables
Our primary outcome was whether or not TMC arthroplasty was performed after
arthroscopy. The indication for secondary TMC arthroplasty was identified. We used
medical record review and text search to obtain explanatory variables: age, sex,
race, marital status, smoking history, medical co-morbidity (diabetes mellitus type I,
rheumatoid arthritis), insurance status, involvement of the dominant hand, radiographic
stage, prior treatment (e.g. splint, corticosteroid injection), type of arthroscopic
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intervention, surgeon, and any other procedure on the same side (e.g. trigger thumb
release, cyst excision thumb, triangular fibrocartilage complex repair, scaphotrapezio-trapezoidal debridement, De Quervain’s release, or carpal tunnel release);
fifteen were performed at the same time as the arthroscopy, three patients had earlier De
Quervain’s or carpal tunnel release within 3 months before the arthroscopy.
Insurance status was classified as private or public, including patients with Medicare
or Medicaid type insurance. An attending hand surgeon graded available radiographs
using the Eaton classification system. 5
For the initial arthroscopy, three different types of intervention were performed:
1) synovectomy alone (16 thumbs), 2) synovectomy combined with partial trapeziectomy
(30 thumbs), and 3) partial trapeziectomy with additional tendon interposition or
allograft (38 thumbs). Partial trapeziectomy included resection of the distal part of the
trapezium. Out of the 38 patients with additional tendon interposition or allograft, the
palmaris longus tendon was used in 18 patients, the flexor carpi radialis in 5 patients,
and in 15 patients a GraftJacket or AlloDerm was utilized. A total of 4 surgeons performed
the TMC arthroscopies. Decision for initial procedure was mainly based on surgeons’
preference.

Statistical analysis
Continuous data were presented as means with ranges and categorical data as frequencies
with percentages. We performed bivariate analysis using a two-sided Fisher exact test
for dichotomous and categorical variables and an unpaired Student t-test for continuous variables. All variables with a P-value <.10 were entered into a multivariable
logistic regression analysis to assess if factors were independently associated with later
TMC arthroplasty. We calculated odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
Statistical analyses were performed using Stata 13.0. A two-sided P-value of <.05 was
considered statistically significant.

Patient characteristics
Our study population consisted of 60 women (71%) and 24 men with a median (IQR) age
of 55 (48 – 66) years. Most patients were white (79%), and had Eaton grade II or III TMC
arthrosis (71%).
Indication for arthroscopy was based on the patient and surgeon’s discretion.
Basically, it was offered if patients were refractory to non-operative treatment
(injections/ splint). In 2 cases, arthroscopy of the TMC joint was performed in addition
to an already scheduled arthroscopy for triangular fibrocartilage complex repair or
scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal debridement. Two patients underwent intraoperative
conversion from arthroscopy to open CMC arthroplasty and were excluded from this
study.
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Table 1. Reasons for arthroplasty after Trapeziometacarpal arthroscopy (n= 14)
Sex, age
Male, 37
Male, 71
Female, 66
Female, 46
Male, 71
Female, 66
Female, 56
Male, 63
Female, 68
Female, 69
Female, 43
Female, 51
Male, 43
Female, 71

Eaton
Initial arthroscopy
stage
*
III
IV
*
*
*
III
II
II
II
II
II
III
II

Synovectomy
Synovectomy
Synovectomy
Synovectomy
Synovectomy
Synovectomy/Trapeziectomy
Synovectomy/Trapeziectomy
Synovectomy/Trapeziectomy
Synovectomy/Trapeziectomy
Synovectomy/Trapeziectomy
Synovectomy/Trapeziectomy
Additional interposition†
Additional interposition†
Additional interposition†

Reason for arthroplasty
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Ongoing pain
Extruded graft
Ongoing pain; Weak pinch
Ongoing pain

Months to
arthroplasty
3
19
2
6
14
36
9
3
25
8
5
8
6
10

* No radiograph available for grading the TMC arthrosis.
†
Tendon / Allograft

RESULTS
Fourteen of 84 thumbs (17%) underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty. The secondary
TMC arthroplasty was performed an average of 11 months (range 2 - 36) after the initial
arthroscopy, mostly because of ongoing pain (Table 1).
In 12 of 14 patients (86%), complete trapeziectomy with ligament reconstruction
and tendon interposition was performed; the remaining 2 patients had either complete
trapeziectomy alone or an additional allograft interposition. Surgeons described
operative findings of: 22 patients (26%) with mild chondrosis, 23 moderate chondrosis
(27%), 34 severe chondrosis (40%), and 5 patients (6%) had no description available in the
operative note. Of note, operative records described more wear on the trapezium
compared with the metacarpal base (n= 23; 27%).
In bivariate analysis, type of arthroscopic intervention and smoking tobacco were
associated with patients undergoing secondary TMC arthroplasty (Table 2).
After controlling for possible confounders using multivariable logistic regression
analysis, we found that patients who had synovectomy alone were more likely to have
secondary TMC arthroplasty than patients who had arthroscopic trapeziectomy with
additional tendon interposition or allograft (OR 6.5; 95% CI 1.2-34; standard error 5.5;
P= .027). Patients who smoke had a higher likelihood of undergoing a secondary TMC
arthroplasty (OR 4.2; 95% CI 1.1-16; standard error 2.8; P= .031) (Table 3).
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Table 2. Bivariate analyses: factors associated with undergoing secondary arthroplasty (n= 84)
Arthroplasty

No (n= 70, 83%)
Age in years, mean (SD)
Men, n (%)
White, n (%)
Marries, n (%d
Smoking history, n (%)
Comorbidity, n (%)
Insurance, n (%)*
Private
Public
Dominant hand involved, n (%)
Yes
No
Unknown
Radiographic stage, n (%)**
Eaton stage I
Eaton stage II
Eaton Stage III
Eaton stage IV
Prior treatment, n (%)
Initial arthroscopy, n (%)
Synovectomy alone
Synovectomy with trapeziectomy
Additional interposition†
Surgeon, n (%)
1
2
3
4
Procedure on the same side, n (%)

Yes (n= 14, 17%)

55 (12)
19 (27)
54 (77)
44 (63)
29 (41)
3 (4)

59 (12)
5 (36)
13 (93)
9 (64)
10 (71)
1 (7)

28 (40)
42 (60)

4 (29)
10 (71)

28 (40)
30 (43)
12 (17)

6 (43)
7 (50)
1 (7)

11 (22)
15 (29)
20 (38)
6 (12)
53 (76)

0 (0)
6 (60)
3 (30)
1 (10)
12 (86)

11 (16)
24 (34)
35 (50)

5 (36)
6 (43)
3 (21)

38 (54)
19 (27)
12 (17)
1 (1)
16 (23)

10 (71)
1 (7)
2 (14)
1 (7)
2 (14)

P value
.29
.53
.28
.99
.076
.53
.55

.74

.20

.51
.076

.17

.72

* Public insurance defined as Medicare and Medicaid
** Radiographic stage was analyzed for a subset of patients (n= 62; 74%)
†
Tendon / Allograft

DISCUSSION
The purpose of our study was to determine the percentage of thumbs that undergo
secondary TMC arthroplasty after initial arthroscopy as treatment for TMC arthrosis,
and to identify factors associated with secondary TMC arthroplasty. We found a 17%
incidence of secondary TMC arthroplasty performed an average of 11 months after
the initial arthroscopy. Synovectomy alone and smoking tobacco were independently
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Table 3. Multivariable analysis: factors independently associated with undergoing secondary
TMC arthroplasty (n= 84)
Initial arthroscopy
Synovectomy alone
Synovectomy with trapeziectomy
Additional interposition †
Smoking history

Odds ratio

Standard error

95% CI

P value

6.5
3.4
Reference
4.2

5.5
2.6

1.2 to 34
0.74 to 16

.027
.12

2.8

1.1 to 16

.031

TMC = trapeziometacarpal; CI = Confidence Interval
†
Tendon / Allograft
Area under the receiver operating characteristic curve = 0.72; pseudo R 2, 0.13

associated with secondary TMC arthroplasty when compared to arthroscopic trapeziectomy
with additional tendon interposition or allograft.
This study should be interpreted in the context of its limitations and strengths. First,
database study differs from other studies in that follow-up can either be defined as date
of first treatment until last follow-up or defined as date of first treatment until the end of
the database inquiry. True follow-up lies somewhere in between, as some patients might
undergo secondary TMC arthroplasty at a different institution after arthroscopy. In this
study, we noted no incidences where a patient underwent arthroscopy at one institution and switched to the other institution, which suggests this did not occur frequently.
Second, we only had 62 radiographs available of the 84 included patients (74%). Some
radiographs were only described in the medical records as the TMC arthrosis being
mild, moderate or severe. Some radiographs were performed using in office fluoroscopy.
Because of this, a subset of radiographs might not have been saved at that time during
the visit or could have been graded on radiographs taken at an outside hospital. From
the notes, we could not know which classification was used by the surgeon, making it
difficult to determine radiographic staging as this was reported variably. Therefore, we
chose to only include the stage if we had the actual radiograph available. This limitation
may substantially affect the power of the study to evaluate the association between
the Eaton stage and likelihood of secondary TMC arthroplasty. Third, indication for
surgery was heterogeneous in our cohort. Some surgeons performed arthroscopy for
patients with more severe arthrosis, while others limited arthroscopy for patients with
mild arthrosis.
Our secondary TMC arthroplasty incidence after initial arthroscopy for TMC
arthrosis (17%) is difficult to compare directly with the existing literature, because other
studies used different types of arthroscopic interventions and inclusion criteria (e.g. Eaton
stage), as well as often a small number of included patients and short follow-up. A number
of studies report no complications and/or reoperations after arthroscopic treatment of
TMC arthritis. 1,2,6,7 However, Pereira et al. 8 showed less optimistic long-term results: 6
of 14 patients (43%) underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty after arthroscopic tendon
interposition.
We used arthroscopy with tendon interposition as our reference standard. Our
study was not structured to examine whether or not arthroscopy delays TMC arthroplasty
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or accelerates progression towards TMC arthroplasty compared to non-operative
treatments such as splinting or injection. It is clear that the rate of second surgery after TMC
arthroscopy is higher than after TMC arthroplasty ranging from 2.8% to 4%. 9-11
Our data showed that among those who went on to open arthroplasty the average
time between surgeries was 11 months, mainly due to ongoing pain. Three of 14 patients
(21%) even had the secondary arthroplasty within 3 months after the initial arthroscopy.
Also, ten out of 14 secondary surgeries (71%) were within the first post-arthroscopic
year (Table 1).
We observed a higher likelihood of secondary arthroplasty after arthroscopic synovectomy alone. During the study interval, it appears that the highest volume surgeon changed
practice from arthroscopic synovectomy alone to partial trapeziectomy and tendon
interposition. The second and third highest volume surgeons performed arthroscopic
partial trapeziectomy and tendon interposition.
Furia 2 compared patients with Eaton stage I and II treated with arthroscopic
debridement and synovectomy with non-operatively treated patients, and reported
secondary surgical intervention in none of the arthroscopic treated patients. However,
in our study none of the secondary arthroplasties were performed among patients with
Eaton stage I TMC arthrosis within the follow-up period. Our study supports the
concept TMC arthroscopy may be more appropriate for patients with earlier stages of
arthritis; however, we are unable to discern with our data whether TMC arthroscopy
with or without interposition in patients with early arthrosis provides benefit to the
patients compared to non-operative means of treatment. In addition, it may be that
patients who underwent CMC arthroscopy for Eaton I changes, did not progress to open
arthroplasty because this was not offered as their surgeon felt the chondrosis was not
advanced enough to warrant arthroplasty.
Smoking tobacco seems to negatively affect outcomes of arthroscopy. This is
consistent with prior studies that describe smoking as a factor for poor outcome after
arthroscopy for knee arthrosis. 12 This may also reflect an association of smoking with less
effective coping skills 13 and might also play a role in which patients do well with perceived
outcome and the decision to pursue a second surgery.
An interesting observation in our data is that a large number of operative notes describe
the trapezial side of the TMC joint affected more often than the metacarpal base (n= 23;
27%). This finding may be useful in the interpretation of biomechanical data. If chondral
wear is asymmetric at the time of arthroscopy it may help clarify which patients may
benefit from a metacarpal extension osteotomy, since this shifts forces to the intact
dorsal articular cartilage. 14
This study demonstrated that one in six thumbs will undergo secondary TMC
arthroplasty after arthroscopy for TMC arthrosis, usually within a year after
arthroscopy. Finally, regardless of arthroscopic technique, patients who smoke
tobacco may be at higher risk of secondary surgery. Isolated arthroscopic synovectomy
demonstrates a modest benefit, and coupling arthroscopy with partial trapeziectomy,
interposition or a metacarpal extension osteotomy may be advantageous, but this needs
further study.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Several aspects of trapeziometacarpal (TMC) osteoarthritis are addressed in this thesis.
The general aims are 1) to provide an overview of current literature and understanding of TMC osteoarthritis, 2) to assess patient-related aspects of symptoms and treatment: assess factors associated with incidental TMC osteoarthritis to get more insight
in why patients seek care of a hand surgeon, determine the percentage of patients that
misperceive their slowly progressive onset as a relatively new problem, assess the
relation between symptoms and limitations and treatment choice, improve patient
involvement in the decision making for treatment by introducing the use of decision
aids, and 3) to discuss aspects of surgical treatment for TMC osteoarthritis: revision
surgery after TMC arthroplasty, concomitant metacarpophalangeal (MCP)
hyperextension, and meta-analysis of patient outcomes and need for secondary TMC
arthroplasty after arthroscopic assisted arthroplasty.
This discussion is divided into four main parts: pathophysiology, decision making in
treatment, open operative treatment, and arthroscopic assisted techniques. Based on
presented findings, this thesis will conclude with a general conclusion and provides
future perspectives.

Pathophysiology
Trapeziometacarpal osteoarthritis is so common with age that it could be considered an
expected part of human aging.1-6 Therefore, older age is implicated as the most important factor in the radiographic prevalence of TMC osteoarthritis. Chapter 2
studied factors associated with radiographic severity, pain, disability, pinch
strength, and grip strength in patients not seeking care for TMC osteoarthritis and
reinforced that older age was associated with more advanced stage TMC osteoarthritis.
We did not find an association with other factors, such as hand use, pain symptoms,
MCP hyperextension, symptoms of depression, and sex. However, we had limited power assessing these factors; a larger study might have identified a relation between MCP
hyperextension and pain intensity and between magnitude of disability and symptoms
of depression and sex. Symptoms of depression showed a previous correlation with
upper-extremity
disability,
including
TMC
osteoarthritis.7,8
Metacarpophalangeal
hyperextension often occurs in more advanced stages, but can on the other hand be interpreted
as a deformity with a different biomechanical effect likely contributing to thumb pain.9 With
regard to sex, some authors speculate that women would get TMC osteoarthritis earlier in life
because of the higher degree of stress on the TMC joint in women; due to smaller TMC joints
with smaller trapezial surface.10
Findings among patients with incidental TMC osteoarthritis may provide insight
into why patients develop symptoms and support the concept that symptoms and
limitations of TMC osteoarthritis do not correlate with radiographic severity.11,12 Other
studies among patients with incidental TMC osteoarthritis show that only 31% of patients
reported thumb symptoms.13 In addition, only a small subset of patients with incidental radiographic TMC osteoarthritis ultimately seeks care of a hand surgeon; 5 out of 122 (4%) patients. 12
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When patients do seek treatment for TMC osteoarthritis, it should be clear that TMC
osteoarthritis can be classified as a gradual onset disease which may go unnoticed or
unattended for years. 3,4 Transition from asymptomatic to symptomatic, may seem like
an acute event that needs immediate repair, while the disease may progress rapidly or
is reaching a certain level of pathology. In other words, the disease develops along its
typical gradual course, with exacerbations that can be bothersome. This
creates a vexingly counterintuitive circumstance, making it difficult for patients to
determine their true preferences based on their values. For instance, a person who values
adaptation to the ageing process and avoidance of invasive treatments like surgery,
might feel pressed to choose surgery or have expectations that cannot be fulfilled if they
misperceive their problem as an injury needing repair.
We found that 65% to 72% of people at any stage of disease and 63% to 73% of
people who had an advanced stage of disease perceived the problem as relatively new
(Chapter 3). Becker et al. 13 compared patients with symptomatic TMC osteoarthritis
seeking care with patients who had incidental TMC osteoarthritis and were seeking care for
a different hand condition. They reported that the vast majority of patients with
incidental TMC osteoarthritis adapted to symptoms; supporting that slowly progressive
diseases are often either asymptomatic or well-adapted. 14 Our study confirmed that
patients often associate the onset of symptoms with a perceived provocation. The
human mind likely searches for a cause to gain some measure of control when an illness is
noticed; these circumstances affect illness perception.
Misperception of disease onset is common and often expert advice may be both
counterintuitive and unwelcome. 15 Practiced communication strategies help
surgeons gently nudge a person’s mindset from “something happened and I need
it fixed” to “my body has deteriorated, I’ve adapted well to it, and I just recently
noticed”. 16,17
Misperception of disease onset might lead to more intervention than when the
condition is well understood as an aspect of human aging. No influence of
misperception on treatment choice was found, likely other factors (patient and
surgeon related) had a stronger influence on a decision for surgery. Patient, supportive,
empathetic communication strategies may be critical to help people make the healthy
transition from how things seem to how things are.

Treatment: decision making
Symptoms and limitations vary greatly among patients seeking care for TMC
osteoarthritis. 12 Decision for treatment might be influenced by greater symptoms
and limitations, and might lead to treatment that involves more risk, discomfort, or
inconvenience. 13,18,19
Chapter 4 assessed if the QuickDASH measure corresponded with treatment choice
for TMC osteoarthritis. Patients with the lowest QuickDASH scores were often more
likely to choose education and reassurance alone. Given the strong evidence that
disability correlates more with stress, distress, and ineffective coping strategies,
rather than with radiographic severity, lower scores are more likely to reflect greater
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adaptation and resilience. 7,11,12,18
In another study a QuickDASH score greater than 55 indicated an estimated diagnosis
of major depression. 20 A similar medium correlation was found between the (Quick)
DASH and catastrophic thinking and symptoms of anxiety. 7,18 Therefore, patients with
higher QuickDASH scores might benefit more from improving other areas of health,
such as efforts to decrease symptoms of depression or practice more effective coping
strategies. Modification of psychological factors might influence severity and/or impact
of disease, treatment choice, and could facilitate recovery from surgery. 21
The variation in treatment seems also influenced by surgeon characteristics and
preferences. 22,23 However, ideally, the variation would be based on the patient’s values
rather than the clinician’s. Patient involvement in the decision-making process could be
improved by providing information at their level of health literacy and helping them
in determining their true preferences after correction of any misconceptions. Websites,
videos, or pamphlets, also referred to as decision aids are designed to help patients in
this process and might decrease this surgeon-to-surgeon variation. 19,24,25
Chapter 5 evaluated the effect of a self-developed web-based, interactive decision
aid. Ninety patients seeing a hand surgeon for the first time to discuss symptomatic
TMC osteoarthritis, were randomly assigned to either usual care (standard informational
brochure) or the decision aid in addition to the brochure. Patients reviewed the information prior to the scheduled appointment with the hand surgeon. We found that patients
who had reviewed the decision aid were more comfortable with their decision for treatment.
All patients scored on average lower than 25 points on the decisional conflict scale,
meaning they were all able to decide relatively comfortably, but they were substantially
more comfortable with their choice after review of the decision aid. 26 A recent Cochrane
review 27 evaluating 63 studies with a wide variety of health care decisions, reported a
pooled mean difference of 7.2 points on the decisional conflict scale, which is in line
with the difference of 8 points found in this RCT. The few studies in orthopedics support
these findings; more patients reached an informed decision and decisional conflict scores
improved significantly more when a decision aid was reviewed. 28,29
Other outcome measures - pain intensity, magnitude of limitations, symptoms
of depression, treatment choice, satisfaction with the visit, consultation time,
perceived empathy of the physician, decision regret, and change in treatment/surgeon
at the end of the first visit and 6 weeks and 6 months after the visit - were not affected
by the decision aid. However, the differences for some outcomes might be significant in
a larger study. For instance, a lower pain intensity was observed 6 weeks after review of
the decision aid, suggesting temporarily adaption to symptoms and limitations. Moreover, after review of the decision aid patients perceived the surgeon to be slightly more
empathic. Patients might feel better understood if a decision aid can decrease the knowledge gap and put them on a more even level with the surgeon.
This concept of ‘shared decision making’ leads to more patient-centered care. The
measurable reduction in decision conflict suggests that review of a decision aid might
also affect surgeon-to-surgeon variation and causes an increase in change treatment. It
is notable that in this study most patients chose non-operative treatment (often a splint)
and stayed with that initial choice; therefore, to detect any surgeon specific differences
a very large study would be needed.
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Treatment: open operative treatment
For most patients, an accurate understanding of TMC osteoarthritis and supportive
treatment is sufficient. Time and resilience are important in this matter. However,
patients with persistent symptoms and limitations may be offered operative treatment.
A variety of surgical techniques are described (Chapter 1), with TMC arthroplasty being
the oldest and most commonly performed procedure. 30,31 Surgeons usually start with
simple trapeziectomy. Various additional techniques trying to stabilize and cushion the
joint are used, but all have shown similar patient satisfaction and outcomes. 32
Since only a subset of patients with TMC osteoarthritis request a second surgery,
current reoperation specific findings were mainly based on small case series. 33,34 Chapter
6 evaluated the incidence of unplanned reoperation after TMC arthroplasty in a larger
cohort. We found an unplanned reoperation rate of 4%, which is comparable to these
prior studies. 33,34
Younger patients, surgeon inexperience and index procedure type were
independent risk factors of undergoing unplanned reoperation, which may be
confounded with other unmeasured or unstudied factors such as specific surgeon, level of
hand demand, and effective coping strategies. 13,35 For example, it might be suggested that
younger patients tend to be less adaptive, since they are likely choosing surgery at lesser levels
of disease. Options for revision surgery depend on the initial technique used; more surgical
treatment options are available after trapeziectomy alone than after trapeziectomy
with ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition. As expected most reoperations
were performed because of ongoing pain rather than technical issues such as infection,
dislodgement of the interposition, subsidence of the metacarxpal, nerve injury or other
problems. 36 There is increasing evidence that persistent symptoms do not correspond
with subsidence or other pathophysiology. 37,38 There is also consistent evidence that
symptom intensity and magnitude of limitations correlate with stress, distress, and
coping strategies. 37,38 One helpful consideration is that these aspects of the illness might
be underappreciated and undertreated.
It is notable that more than half of the secondary procedures were performed within
one year of the initial surgery, when further improvement in symptoms and limitations
is expected. This might suggest that second surgery is less likely when patients and
surgeons are patient with an (often) prolonged recovery process and can accept some
residual pain. An appreciation of these variations in recovery may improve health and
decrease the rate of secondary surgeries—thoughts that merit additional attention and
study.
Some surgeons suggest addressing MCP hyperextension in conjunction with TMC
arthroplasty in order to protect the TMC reconstruction. The clinical relevance of MCP
hyperextension is debated and decision making seems primarily based on surgeon
opinion. 39,40 Since we have access to a large database of 2 level I centers and 1 community hospital, we were interested in patients who underwent combined surgery for TMC
osteoarthritis and MCP hyperextension; which is arguably a more complex scenario
than isolated TMC osteoarthritis. Unfortunately, degree of hyperextension was often not
specified in the medical records, without these important baseline measurements, a
direct comparison between simultaneous TMC and MCP surgery and initial TMC
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arthroplasty with secondary MCP surgery, could not be performed. Also,
functional
outcomes
and
strength
measurements
are
not
routinely
documented, leaving the more objective approach of revision surgery as primary
outcome. We therefore examined the revision rate of simultaneous TMC and MCP
surgery and factors related to undergoing revision surgery for either joint in chapter 7.
Eight of 114 (7%) thumbs underwent revision surgery. This study, as well as a
previous study by our research group, have shown a revision rate of 4% when only addressing the TMC joint (chapter 6). The slightly higher percentage of 7% likely reflects
additional risk of the MCP procedure, or more in general that TMC osteoarthritis with
corresponding MCP hyperextension is a more difficult problem to address.
Secondary MCP surgery was performed in 21 patients over the course of 15
years, which represents a percentage of 4% (approximately 600 arthroplasties were
performed during this 15-year period). Another study reported that 5% of patients who
undergo TMC arthroplasty (without having MCP hyperextension) developed
post-operative MCP hyperextension. 41
Patients with recurrent or persistent MCP joint hyperextension most often chose to
await worsening of symptoms before pursuing revision surgery. It was noted that all
patients who underwent revision surgery initially had >30 degrees of MCP
hyperextension (even >45 degrees among patients with persistent MCP hyperextension). The different surgical techniques used all showed a low and comparable revision rate. Pinning alone however, almost reached significance (higher revision rate) and
may not be sufficient in creating a stable joint. Utilizing multiple techniques for MCP
hyperextension in one patient was related to reoperation. Most of these joints were
addressed using more than 1 soft tissue procedure, suggesting that soft tissue
techniques might not be sufficient; arthrodesis might therefore be preferable for
more severe MCP hyperextension. 9,42
Another risk for revision surgery was smoking tobacco. Smoking has shown to affect
soft tissue and bone healing, 43 and might also influence patient’s perception of surgery
outcome due to the association with less effective coping strategies. 44
These data reinforce that TMC osteoarthritis with concomitant MCP hyperextension
is a more clinically challenging problem than isolated TMC osteoarthritis. The actual
role of addressing more severe MCP hyperextension (>30 degrees) remains debated and
unclear. 41,45

Treatment: arthroscopic assisted techniques
Synovectomy or trapeziectomy with or without interposition of tendon or implant
biomaterial can also be performed with the assistance of an arthroscope. 46 Systematic
review and meta-analysis organize published data to help assess the strength of current evidence. This could also identify areas for further study, as well as provide more
inside in results by statistical pooling of data. Chapter 8 consisted of a systematic review
reporting patient outcomes after undergoing arthroscopic assisted techniques for TMC
osteoarthritis and a meta-analysis of pre- and post-operative scores of visual analog pain
scale (VAS), DASH, grip strength, and pinch strength.
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Most series reported satisfaction rates of 64 – 100%. 47-51 There is likely a selection
and treatment bias in current data, which suggests that arthroscopic assisted techniques
are offered more to younger patients with milder radiographic disease, although
scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal
arthritis
was
not
necessarily
considered
a
contra-indication in all studies and similar results were reported for these patients. 49
The meta-analysis showed a larger effect on VAS score with a number needed to
treat (NNT) of 1.5 and pooled mean improvement of 4.1 cm (range 1 to 7). We regard
this change as clinically relevant when comparing to the reported minimum clinical
important difference (MCID) of 0.9 in low back pain to 3.7 in knee osteoarthritis. 52
However, we do not know this change might be due to placebo or regression to the
mean. The observed range in studies was large, previous studies reported a mean
improvement in VAS score of 1 to 3 for splint 53,54 and 6 to 8 for TMC arthroplasty. 55,56
The DASH score improved 22 points, which can be considered a modest
improvement. 57,58 This improvement is similar to previous reported mean
improvement of 23 points after splint wear 53 and slightly lower than 30-point mean
improvement after TMC arthroplasty. 59
The pooled small improvement in grip strength of 2.8 kg was less than the MCID for
primary hand osteoarthritis (improvement of 4.2 to 5.5 kg in grip strength). 60,61 No
improvement was shown for pinch strength.
The overall reported complication rate of 4% can be considered relatively low; but
follow-up of included studies was often short and durability of these arthroscopic
techniques remains uncertain.
In chapter 9, the incidence of secondary TMC arthroplasty after initial arthroscopic
assisted surgical techniques for TMC osteoarthritis was studied. Fourteen of 84 thumbs
(17%) underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty with an average of 11 months between
surgeries, mainly because of ongoing pain. Large heterogeneity (e.g. type of intervention, Eaton stage), often small numbers, and short follow-up of published studies, makes
it difficult to compare the current evidence. Some studies reported no complications
and/or revisions and one study reported a high incidence of revision surgery after initial
arthroscopy with tendon interposition or poly-L-lactic acid implant; 12 out of 46 patients
(46%). 48,50,51,62,63 Of note, the authors excluded patients with follow-up of less than 23
months, which led to selection bias of patients with more negative outcomes. 63 The rate
of second surgery after TMC arthroscopy is higher than published rates for open TMC
arthroplasty; 2.8 – 4% (chapter 6).
Outcomes seem to be negatively affected by smoking tobacco, other studies reported
similar relation with poor outcome after arthroscopy for knee osteoarthritis. 64 Another
possible explanation might be that smoking tobacco is associated with greater anxiety or
less effective coping strategies, defining which patients do well with perceived outcome
and affect the decision to pursue second surgery. 44
No patients with Eaton stage I underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty, supporting the concept that arthroscopy may be more appropriate for earlier stages of
osteoarthritis. However, it might be that patients with Eaton stage I did not progress to
open TMC arthroplasty because their treating surgeon felt the severity of cartilage wear
did not warrant arthroplasty. During the study interval, the surgeon with the highest
volume of arthroscopic procedures changed from synovectomy alone, to adding partial
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trazpeziectomy and tendon interposition. Isolated arthroscopic synovectomy
demonstrated a modest benefit, but coupling with partial trapeziectomy, interposition
or a metacarpal extension osteotomy may be advantageous; however, this needs further
study.
Surgical intervention using arthroscopic assisted techniques (such as synovectomy,
or trapeziectomy with or without interposition of tendon or biomaterial) may be a
reasonable option for patients with TMC osteoarthritis who do not respond to
non-operative treatment.

CONCLUSION
Current best evidence suggests that TMC osteoarthritis is an expected part of normal
human aging. Symptoms and limitations vary substantially and do not correlate with
radiographic severity. These slowly progressive diseases, such as TMC osteoarthritis,
are often misperceived as relatively new. An understanding of the disease, adjustment
to the aging process, and reassurance that it’s safe to use the hand can allow people to
use their hand as they want. This may not occur in one visit, but time is on our side.
Patients may benefit from supportive non-operative treatment which are palliative, and
not disease-modifying, but may facilitate long-term adaptation.
It goes without saying that an accurate understanding of one’s illness is requisite
to making decisions consistent with one’s values. Review of a web-based decision aid
prior to the appointment with a hand surgeon – developed to present dispassionate
information on current best evidence, including uncertainties – makes patients more
comfortable with their decision. The goal of a decision aid is not to encourage any
particular treatment. Rather, the goal is to reduce surgeon-to-surgeon variation; to be
sure that treatment choice matches patient values instead of misconceptions or clinician
bias.
Many surgical techniques have been described, but no surgical intervention has
proven yet to be superior and it is unclear whether the addition of stabilization or
interposition techniques changes overall outcomes. Surgical strategies aimed
towards mild disease should be approached thoughtfully because it’s difficult to
prove that they affect the natural history of TMC osteoarthritis and proposed etiologic
theories are not consistent. In addition, optimal mood and coping strategies have the
potential to make recovery from surgery more comfortable, speed return to one’s
routine, and limit dissatisfaction and subsequent treatments.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
Review of the current evidence and addressing important gaps and questions within the
presented chapters shed light on additional areas that are still incompletely understood.
Future studies are merited to confirm proposed thoughts and theories in this thesis and
to study these identified unclear areas. In general, studies can be better compared when
there is less heterogeneity in patient populations and when more standardization exists
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in use of outcomes; such as patient reported outcome measures. Based on the findings
presented in this thesis, future research should focus on the following topics:

Incidental and symptomatic TMC osteoarthritis
There are a large number of patients with relatively asymptomatic or well-adapted TMC
osteoarthritis, likely most people with this condition given that it is a normal part of
human aging. Psychosocial factors are important drivers of symptom intensity,
magnitude of limitations, and seeking treatment. Ameliorating these factors can
decrease symptoms and limitations independent of other non-operative or operative
treatments that are considered.
Future studies might:
- Confirm that psychosocial factors account for more of the variation in symptom
		
intensity, magnitude of limitations, and repeat surgery than pathophysiological
		
and technical factors (e.g. radiographic severity, metacarpal adduction, MCP
		
hyperextension, subsidence after surgery).
- Address the effect of diagnosis and treatment of psychological distress 		
		
(e.g., symptoms of depression and anxiety) and less effective coping strategies
		
(e.g. pain self-efficacy) on reduction of the following: pain intensity; magnitude
		
of limitations; choice for injection or surgery; dissatisfaction with treatment; and
		
repeat surgery.

Misconceptions about arthritis
Misconceptions about painful illness such as arthritis are common. The vast majority of
people with gradual onset diseases perceive them as relatively new. This misperception
of disease onset does not have a measureable influence on the decision to pursue surgery
in a cohort with a low rate of surgery with substantial surgeon-to-surgeon variation. The
decision to pursue operative treatment is likely influenced by many factors in addition
to perception of disease onset.
Future studies might:
- Study other misconceptions patients may have about TMC osteoarthritis.
- Measure the degree to which potential misconceptions are important
		
considerations when deciding on tests and treatments.
- Develop techniques for gently and compassionately correcting misconceptions
		
and determine their influence on symptom intensity, magnitude of limitations,
		
decision conflict, decision regret, satisfaction with treatment, choice for surgery,
		
and reoperation.
- Measure factors associated with a choice for surgery (e.g. surgeon bias; surgeon
		
explanation; surgeon personality; patient personality, infirmity, activity level, and
		
symptom intensity and magnitude of limitations).
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Decision aids
A measurable reduction in decisional conflict was observed among patients who reviewed a decision aid prior to the appointment with the hand surgeon.
Future studies might:
- Assess the influence of decision aids in routine clinical practice. Do they reduce
		
surgeon-to-surgeon variation, surgery rates, and dissatisfaction? Are they
		
associated with perceived clinician empathy?
- Assess if the format of the decision aid matters, e.g. video, website, pamphlet.
- Assess correlation of decision aid quality and decisional conflict.
- Address how a decision aid changes the content of an office visit.

Open surgical treatment
Patients who are unsatisfied with non-operative treatment of TMC osteoarthritis may
be offered operative treatment. Evidence to date cannot establish the value of anything
beyond trapeziectomy. No matter the technical variations, about 20% of patients are
unsatisfied with TMC arthroplasty and about 4% request a second operation. Patients
with concurrent TMC osteoarthritis and MCP hyperextension seem more clinically
challenging than patients with isolated TMC osteoarthritis.
Future studies might:
		 - Carefully compare all treatments with trapeziectomy to be certain that there are
			
advantages that merit exposure to longer recovery time and higher risk of
			
adverse events.
		 - Clarify the role of surgical techniques that intend to alter the natural history of
			
the disease (e.g. osteotomy or ligament reconstruction) in patients with lesser
			
degrees of arthritis.
		 - Address the influence of coping strategies, stress, and distress on dissatisfaction
			
after TMC arthroplasty.
		 - Assess the influence of MCP hyperextension on symptoms and limitations as
			
well as the risks and benefits of operative intervention to address MCP
			
hyperextension in conjunction with TMC arthroplasty.

Arthroscopic assisted techniques
The presence of selection and treatment bias in the current data suggest that
arthroscopic assisted techniques tend to be utilized in younger patients with
radiographically milder disease, likely reflecting arthroscopy enthusiasts’ bias about
whom to offer operative treatment. Since the rationale of arthroscopic assisted surgery
is that it can speed recovery, that hypothesis merits testing.
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Future studies might:
		 - Assess if coupling arthroscopy with partial trapeziectomy, interposition or a
			
metacarpal extension osteotomy may be advantageous.
		 - Assess long term results: the durability of these arthroscopic assisted techniques.
		 - Assess whether they accelerate progression to open surgery when compared to
			
non-operative management.
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Summary
SUMMARY
The thumb provides approximately 40% of the hand function and is therefore the most
important “digit” of the hand. The function of the thumb depends for a large part
on three joints of which the basal joint is the most important one. The basal joint is
“saddle” shaped and is called the trapeziometacarpal (TMC) joint. It has a unique
and complex biomechanical function. The TMC joint has freedom of movements in
three directions: flexion-extension, abduction-adduction and pronation-supination.
Combined, these movements make opposition of the thumb possible which is a
unique movement of human beings. The thumb can also be opposed because of its less
constrained structure compared to other carpometacarpal joints of the fingers. The stability
of the TMC joint is provided by a whole complex of ligaments, but due the great degree of
freedom of movements and due to the many different forces on the joint, the joint is at risk
for degenerative changes. Current evidence suggests that TMC osteoarthritis is an
expected part of human aging. A subset of people with TMC osteoarthritis will seek
medical attention. Among these patients, a substantial variety of symptoms and
limitations is observed, which do not correlate with the radiographic severity of TMC
osteoarthritis.
Non-operative treatment options of TMC osteoarthritis are palliative and are not
disease-modifying. Surgery might be offered to patients who are not able to adapt to
symptoms and who are dissatisfied with non-operative treatment. A large variety of
surgical techniques exists, but none of these seem to be superior. Overall, the
decision for treatment is largely influenced by surgeon characteristics and preferences;
but patient’s values should ideally be the main factor in decision for treatment. In
this thesis factors in the pathophysiology are assessed, after which multiple aspects of
treatment are addressed, such as patient involvement in shared decision making for
treatment, TMC arthroplasty, and arthroscopic assisted techniques.
In chapter 1, current concepts of TMC osteoarthritis are presented; epidemiology, anatomy
and kinematics, proposed theories of etiology, presentation and diagnostics of TMC
osteoarthritis, non-operative treatment options, open and arthroscopic surgery, and the
incidence of second surgery.
As mentioned above, TMC osteoarthritis is an expected part of human aging.
Psychosocial factors seem primary drivers in seeking treatment, and ameliorating these
factors influence outcome, regardless of non-operative or operative management. Often
an understanding of the disease, adjustment to the aging process, and reassurance that
it’s safe to use the hand are important to convey in the overall management of TMC
osteoarthritis. Most patients will adapt and avoid surgical intervention. When surgery
is requested and offered, surgical treatment strategies center around trapeziectomy. It
remains unclear whether the addition of other stabilization or interposition techniques
can change overall outcomes.
In chapter 2, factors associated with radiographic severity of TMC osteoarthritis, pain,
thumb-specific disability, pinch strength, and grip strength in patients not seeking care
for TMC osteoarthritis were studied. The examination of patients not seeking care for
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TMC osteoarthritis can give us insight into why patients may develop symptoms in a
way that the study of symptomatic patients cannot.
Fifty-nine adult patients not seeking care for TMC osteoarthritis were enrolled. All
patient’s radiographic TMC osteoarthritis were graded and all patients were asked to
complete a set of questionnaires: a demographic survey, pain scale, TMC osteoarthritis
related pain and disability questionnaire (TASD), and a depression questionnaire. In
addition, metacarpophalangeal (MCP) hyperextension and pinch and grip strength
were measured, and the grind test and shoulder sign were performed by the surgeon.
The only factor associated with more advanced radiographic pathophysiology of TMC
osteoarthritis was older age. One in 5 patients not seeking care for TMC osteoarthritis
experienced thumb pain; and no factors were independently associated with having
pain or limitations related to TMC osteoarthritis. Young age and male sex were associated
with stronger pinch and grip strength.
We could recognize that radiographic severity is not a good predictor of symptoms
and approaches to TMC osteoarthritis should take this into account.
In chapter 3, we determined the percentage of patients who perceive their slowly
progressive disease as having started one year ago or less. Medical records of 732
patients newly diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome (n= 114), cubital tunnel
syndrome (n= 276), or TMC osteoarthritis (n= 342), were retrospectively reviewed
for the onset of symptoms. Multiple factors were assessed for 1) an association with
perception of disease onset within one year, and 2) the choice for operative treatment.
A total of 69% percent of all subjects and 68% of patients with advanced disease
perceived the disease as having started within one year. A perceived provocation (such
as an injury or surgery) was associated with a perception of disease onset of one year
ago or less. Perception of onset did not affect the decision to pursue operative treatment.
The data in this study confirm that slowly progressive diseases are often
misperceived as relatively new. An accurate understanding of one’s illness is
requisite to making decisions consistent with one’s values.
In chapter 4, we assessed if measures such as the QuickDASH might reflect patient
preconceptions regarding disease status and treatment, especially if QuickDASH scores
do not correlate with radiographic disease severity.
As part of the routine new patient intake paperwork, all new patients completed a
QuickDASH form. A total of 81 new patients with newly diagnosed TMC osteoarthritis
visiting the office of 1 of 5 orthopedic hand surgeons between March 1, 2015 and
November 30, 2015 were included. Based on QuickDASH tertiles, patients with a low
QuickDASH score were more likely to choose education alone than patients with
intermediate and high QuickDASH score; no patients in the lowest QuickDASH
tertile chose injection or surgery. Also, patients who chose education alone had a
lower mean QuickDASH score than patients who chose splint or surgery. Radiographic
severity and other patients-related factors were not associated with greater symptoms and
limitations.
It seems that more adaptive patients (lower QuickDASH) are less likely to choose
injection or surgery, irrespective of disease severity. The psychosocial factors known to
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correlate with greater symptoms and limitations might lead patients to feel they have
fewer options or to choose more interventional options than they would if they were
more at ease. In other words, inadequate attention to psychosocial factors may increase
the risk of misperception of patient preferences.
Decision aids are developed to present patients with dispassionate information on
current best evidence, including uncertainties. They intend to help patients feel more
comfortable with their decisions. In chapter 5, we studied if reviewing a decision aid
prior to the appointment with the hand surgeon helped them feel more comfortable with
their choices at the end of the visit compared to usual care.
Ninety patients seeking care of a hand surgeon for TMC osteoarthritis for the
first time were included in this randomized controlled trial. Patients were randomly
assigned to receive either usual care and an informational brochure or an interactive
web-based decision aid. At enrollment, consultation time was recorded and patients
completed the following measures: (1) Decisional Conflict Scale (DCS); (2) Quick
Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH); (3) pain intensity; (4) Physical
Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2); (5) satisfaction with the visit; and (6) Consultation and
Relational Empathy (CARE). At 6 weeks and 6 months, patients completed: (1)
pain intensity measure; (2) Decision Regret Scale (DRS); and (3) satisfaction with
treatment. We also recorded changes in treatment and surgeon. Patients who
reviewed the interactive decision aid prior to visiting their hand surgeon had
less decisional conflict at the end of the visit. Other outcomes were not affected.
A measurable reduction in decision conflict suggests that other factors such as
variation by surgeon or changes in treatment might also be affected by an interactive
web-based decision aid. But given that most people stick with splints or other less
invasive treatment options and most are satisfied with a single visit with one surgeon, it
would take a much larger study to detect these differences.
Patients who do not adapt to the pain of TMC osteoarthritis may be offered operative
treatment. About 20% of patients are unsatisfied with TMC arthroplasty and some of
those patients request a second operation. In chapter 6, we performed a retrospective
study and included all adult patients who had TMC arthroplasty for TMC osteoarthritis
at one of three large urban area hospitals between January 2000 and December 2009.
Among 458 TMC arthroplasties, 19 (4%) had an unplanned reoperation; 16 of 19
(84%) for persistent pain and two-thirds within the first year. Based on the Kaplan Meier
estimates, the probability for unplanned reoperation was 2.8% at 1 year, 3.5% at 5 years,
and 4.3% at 10 years. The multivariate Cox regression analysis showed that unplanned
reoperation was independently associated with younger age, surgeon inexperience, and
index procedure type.
We hypothesize that patients who can cope with a prolonged recovery process and
those who can accept some residual pain will be less likely to have repeat surgery and
that awareness of these variations in recovery will help prepare them.
In chapter 7, we described a cohort of patients with TMC osteoarthritis who had been
treated with TMC joint arthroplasty in conjunction with several thumb MCP joint
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surgical techniques for MCP hyperextension. Moreover, factors associated with revision
surgery after combined surgery were studied.
We identified 121 patients (135 thumbs) who underwent surgery of both joints. The
primary outcome variable was: revision surgery (defined as secondary surgery of the
TMC and/or MCP joint). Additional patient and surgery related data were collected.
A revision rate of 7% was found for simultaneous TMC and MCP surgery (eight of 114
thumbs). With regard to initial TMC arthroplasty alone and secondary MCP surgical
intervention at a different time, a 6% revision rate (one of 16 thumbs) was found.
Smoking and multiple soft tissue procedures were associated with revision surgery.
These findings emphasize that there is a set of patients with concurrent TMC
osteoarthritis and MCP hyperextension who are more clinically challenging than
patients with isolated TMC osteoarthritis. Metacarpophalangeal hyperextension >30
degrees seems to have some importance in patients who undergo revision surgery, but it
remains unclear how to define which patients fall into this complex group.
Arthroscopic management of TMC osteoarthritis is a relative new approach that has
unclear results. In chapter 8, a systematic review was performed encompassing three
electronic databases up to May 2016 for studies describing arthroscopic assisted
techniques for TMC osteoarthritis. Ten articles fulfilled our inclusion criteria.
Meta-analyses of Visual Analog pain Scores (VAS), DASH scores, grip strength, and
pinch strength before and after arthroscopy were performed for the included nonrandomized cohort studies with a total of 294 patients. Based on Hedges’ g measure, a
large effect on VAS and DASH scores, a small effect on grip strength, and no effect on
pinch strength was found. On average, VAS improved 4.1 cm, DASH 22 points, and
grip strength 2.8 kg. Complications were reported among 4% of patients.
The use of arthroscopic assisted techniques for TMC osteoarthritis is still limited;
however, it may be a reasonable option for patients with TMC osteoarthritis who do
not respond to non-operative treatment. The durability of these arthroscopic assisted
techniques and whether they accelerate progression to open surgery when compared
to non-operative management needs further study.
In chapter 9, factors related to secondary TMC arthroplasty after TMC arthroscopy
were assessed. We also examined secondary questions of 1) what percentage of patients
underwent secondary TMC arthroplasty and 2) how much time elapsed from initial
arthroscopy to arthroplasty.
In this retrospective study, all adult patients who were treated with arthroscopy
of the TMC joint at two Level I hospitals and affiliates were included. Factors were
assessed for their independent association with secondary TMC arthroplasty using
bivariate and multivariable analyses. Fourteen of 84 thumbs (17%) underwent
secondary TMC arthroplasty, an average of 11 months after the initial arthroscopy.
Regardless of arthroscopic technique, patients who smoke tobacco may be at higher risk of
secondary surgery. Isolated arthroscopic synovectomy demonstrated a modest benefit, but
coupling with partial trapeziectomy, interposition or a metacarpal extension osteotomy
may be advantageous; however, this needs further study.
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This thesis concludes with a general discussion. Areas for future research are identified
and further explained in the future perspectives.
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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING
De duim is de belangrijkste “vinger” van de hand en zorgt voor ongeveer 40%
van de hand functie. De functie van de duim hangt voor een groot deel af van drie
gewrichten waarvan het duimbasisgewricht het belangrijkste is. Het duimbasisgewricht
is “zadelvormig” en heeft een unieke en complexe biomechanische functie.
Beweging van het duimbasisgewricht is mogelijk in drie richtingen: flexie-extensie,
abductie-adductie en pronatie-supinatie. Een combinatie van deze bewegingen maakt
oppositie van de duim mogelijk, een beweging die alleen mensen kunnen maken. De
stabiliteit van het duimbasisgewricht wordt geleverd door een complex aan ligamenten. Als gevolg van de grote mate van bewegingsvrijheid en de verschillende krachten
op het gewricht, is het duimbasisgewricht onderhevig aan degeneratieve veranderingen. De
huidige literatuur suggereert dat duimbasisartrose beschouwd kan worden als een
normaal onderdeel van het menselijk ouderdomsproces. Slechts een gering aantal
personen met duimbasisartrose zoekt medische hulp. Symptomen en beperkingen
variëren aanzienlijk tussen patiënten met duimbasisartrose en correleren niet met radiologische ernst van de afwijkingen.
Conservatieve behandelopties zijn symptomatisch en niet ziekte-modificerend.
Chirurgische interventie kan aangeboden worden aan patiënten die niet in staat zijn
zich aan te passen aan de symptomen en die onvoldoende baat hebben bij conservatieve behandelopties. Er bestaat een grote variëteit aan chirurgische technieken, zonder
superioriteit van 1 specifieke techniek. Over het algemeen wordt de keuze voor
behandeling grotendeels beïnvloed door kenmerken en voorkeuren van de chirurg, maar
de mening van de patiënt zou idealiter de doorslaggevende factor moeten zijn bij de
beslissing voor de behandeling. In dit proefschrift worden factoren in de pathofysiologie
van duimbasisartrose geëvalueerd en vervolgens worden verschillende aspecten
van behandeling besproken; zoals de betrokkenheid van de patiënt in de keuze voor
behandeling (“shared decision making”), alsmede open en arthroscopische chirurgische
interventies.
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt de huidige gedachtegang rondom duimbasisartrose
gepresenteerd; de epidemiologie, anatomie en kinematica, voorgestelde theorieën
betreffende de etiologie, presentatie en diagnostiek, conservatieve behandeling, open en
arthroscopische chirurgische interventie, en de incidentie van een tweede operatie.
Zoals hierboven vermeld is duimbasisartrose een normaal aspect van het
menselijke verouderingsproces. Psychosociale factoren lijken primaire drijfveren bij het zoeken van medische hulp. Het zou daarom zinvol zijn om deze
psychosociale factoren in acht te nemen en zo uitkomsten van behandeling –
ongeacht het type behandeling – positief te beïnvloeden. Vaak zijn ziekte-inzicht,
aanpassing aan het verouderingsproces en geruststelling dat het veilig is om de hand
te gebruiken belangrijke aspecten in het acceptatieproces van de patiënt. De meeste
patiënten zullen zich aanpassen en chirurgische interventie vermijden. Wanneer wel
wordt overgegaan op chirurgische interventie, is excideren van het trapezium vooralsnog de gouden standaard. Het blijft onduidelijk of de toevoeging van peesinterpositie
en/of ophangplastiek de algehele uitkomsten beïnvloedt.
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In hoofdstuk 2 worden verscheidene factoren getoetst op een associatie met
radiologische ernst van de duimbasisartrose, pijn, duim-specifieke beperkingen,
knijpkracht, en grijpkracht. Dit is onderzocht in een groep van patiënten met
incidentele duimbasisartrose. Het onderzoek van patiënten die geen zorg zoeken voor
duimbasisartrose, kan ons inzicht verschaffen in de reden waarom patiënten symptomen
kunnen ontwikkelen op een manier die de studie van symptomatische patiënten niet
kan.
Negenenvijftig volwassen patiënten met een incidentele diagnose van
duimbasisartrose
werden
geïncludeerd.
Röntgenfoto’s
zijn
beoordeeld
op
stadium van duimbasisartrose en patiënten is gevraagd een reeks vragenlijsten
in te vullen: demografische gegevens, pijnscore, duimbasisartrose-gerelateerde
symptomen en beperkingen vragenlijst, en een depressievragenlijst. Grijpkracht,
knijpkracht en metacarpofalangeale (MCP) hyperextensie zijn gemeten door een
onderzoeksassistent. De arts noteerde tijdens het consult uitkomsten van de grind
test en “shoulder sign”. De enige factor geassocieerd met meer geavanceerde
radiologische pathofysiologie van duimbasisartrose was oudere leeftijd. Een op de vijf
patiënten met incidentele duimbasisartrose rapporteerde pijn; geen van de onderzochte
factoren waren geassocieerd met het hebben van pijn en / of duimbasis-gerelateerde
beperkingen. Jongere leeftijd en mannelijk geslacht waren geassocieerd met sterkere
knijp- en grijpkracht.
We kunnen erkennen dat de radiologische ernst geen goede voorspeller is van
symptomen en mate van beperkingen, en dat benaderingen van duimbasisartrose hier
rekening mee zouden moeten houden.
In hoofdstuk 3 bepaalden we het percentage patiënten die hun langzaam progressieve
aandoening ervaart als zijnde recent ontstaan (minder dan 1 jaar geleden). Medische
dossiers van 732 patiënten onlangs gediagnosticeerd met carpaal tunnel syndroom
(n= 114), cubitaal tunnel syndroom (n= 276) of duimbasisartrose (n= 342), werden
retrospectief beoordeeld op het begin van de symptomen. Verscheidene factoren zijn
getest op een associatie met 1) perceptie van het begin van de ziekte (minder of meer dan
1 jaar geleden), en 2) keuze van behandeling (conservatief of chirurgische interventie).
Een totaal van 69% van alle patiënten en 68% van patiënten met een vergevorderd
stadium van de aandoening ervoer de aanvang van de ziekte als minder dan 1 jaar
geleden. Een waargenomen provocerende gebeurtenis (zoals verwonding of operatie)
was geassocieerd met de ervaring van een recente perceptie van het begin van de ziekte
(minder dan 1 jaar geleden). Een recente perceptie van het begin van de symptomen had
geen invloed op de beslissing voor operatieve behandeling.
Deze studie bevestigt dat langzaam progressieve aandoeningen vaak onterecht
worden ervaren als recent ontstaan. Wanneer patiënten een goed begrip hebben van de
ziekte, kunnen zij beter beslissingen nemen die overeenkomen met de eigen waarden.
In hoofdstuk 4 evalueren we of meetinstrumenten zoals de Quick Disabilities of Arm,
Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH) mogelijk vooroordelen van patiënten over ziektestatus en behandeling reflecteren. Voornamelijk vanwege het feit dat uit eerdere
studies in gebleken dat QuickDASH scores niet correleren met de radiologische ernst bij
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duimbasisartrose.
Als onderdeel van de routine “nieuwe patiënten intake” vulden patiënten een
QuickDASH formulier in. In totaal zijn 81 nieuwe patiënten met duimbasisartrose
geïncludeerd tussen maart en november 2015. Op basis van QuickDASH tertielen,
kozen patiënten met een lage QuickDASH score vaker voor informatie en voorlichting
zonder aanvullende behandeling dan patiënten met middelmatige en hoge scores; geen
van de patiënten in het laagste tertiel koos voor een injectie of chirurgische interventie.
Patiënten die informatie en voorlichting toereikend vonden, hadden gemiddeld een
lagere QuickDASH score dan patiënten die kozen voor aanvullende behandeling
middels een spalk of injectie. Radiologische ernst en andere patiënt-specifieke factoren
waren niet geassocieerd met meer symptomen en beperkingen.
Het lijkt erop dat patiënten die in staat zijn zich aan te passen aan de
symptomen (lagere QuickDASH scores) minder geneigd zijn te kiezen voor meer
invasieve behandelopties, zoals injectie en chirurgische interventie, ongeacht de ernst
van radiologische afwijkingen. De psychosociale factoren (zoals spanning en een
negatieve gedachtgang) waarvan bekend is dat ze correleren met grotere symptomen
en beperkingen, kunnen ertoe leiden dat patiënten het gevoel hebben dat ze minder
opties hebben of dat ze meer invasieve opties kiezen dan wanneer ze meer op hun gemak
zouden zijn. Met andere woorden: inadequate aandacht voor psychosociale factoren kan
het risico op een verkeerde inschatting van de voorkeuren van de patiënt vergroten.
Keuzehulpen geven patiënten objectieve informatie over een diagnose, de behandelopties en de mogelijke voor- en nadelen. Er is weinig bekend over het effect van
keuzehulpen in de handchirurgie. In hoofdstuk 5 is onderzocht of er een verschil is
in keuzestress (een innerlijk conflict in het maken van een keuze) na het polikliniek
bezoek tussen patiënten met duimbasisartrose die een keuzehulp krijgen en patiënten
die standaard zorg ontvangen. Daarnaast testten wij het effect van de keuzehulp op
verscheidene patiënt-gerapporteerde uitkomsten direct, 6 weken en 6 maanden na
het consult.
In deze gerandomiseerde studie includeerden we 90 nieuwe patiënten met
duimbasisartrose. Zij kregen willekeurig standaard zorg (n= 45, brochure) of
standaard zorg en een keuzehulp (n= 45). Direct na het consult werd gemeten:
1) Decisional Conflict Scale (keuzestress); 2) QuickDASH; 3) pijn score; 4) Physical Health
Questionnaire (depressie, PHQ-2); 5) tevredenheid over consult; 6) Consultation
and Relational Empathy (empathie arts), en consultduur. Na 6 weken en 6 maanden werd gemeten: 1) pijn score; 2) Decision Regret Scale (keuzespijt); 3) tevredenheid over behandeling. Veranderingen in behandeling of arts werden genoteerd.
Patiënten die de interactieve keuzehulp voorafgaand aan het consult met de arts
gebruikten, ervoeren minder stress bij het nemen van een beslissing ten aanzien van
de behandeling. Er was geen verschil tussen beide groepen in pijn, beperkingen,
symptomen van depressie, keuze van behandeling, tevredenheid met het
consult, duur van het consult, patiënt-gerapporteerde empathie van de arts,
tevredenheid met behandeling, keuzespijt, verandering van behandeling of arts.
Handchirurgen kunnen keuzehulpen inzetten om de zorg te verbeteren zonder
toename van de consultduur. Een meetbare vermindering van keuzestress suggereert
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dat andere factoren zoals praktijkvariatie en verandering van arts mogelijk ook
beïnvloed worden door de keuzehulp. Er is een grotere studie nodig om dit te toetsen.
Patiënten die niet in staat zijn zich aan te passen aan pijn en beperkingen vanwege
duimbasisartrose en onvoldoende baat hebben bij conservatieve opties, kunnen een
chirurgische behandeling ondergaan. Ongeveer 20% van de patiënten is ontevreden met
het resultaat van de operatie en sommige van deze patiënten verzoeken de arts om een
tweede operatie. In hoofdstuk 6 hebben we retrospectief de medische dossiers bekeken
van alle volwassen patiënten met duimbasisartrose die in de periode tussen januari 2000 en
december 2009 arthroplastiek (excideren van het trapezium met of zonder
peesinterpositie of ophangplastiek) van het duimbasisgewricht hadden ondergaan.
Van de 458 uitgevoerde arthroplastieken, hadden 19 (4%) patiënten een ongeplande
tweede operatie; 16 van de 19 (84%) vanwege aanhoudende pijnklachten en twee-derde
van de tweede operaties vond plaats gedurende het eerste post-operatieve jaar. Op basis
van de Kaplan Meier-schattingen bedroeg de kans op een ongeplande tweede operatie 2,8% na 1 jaar, 3,5% na 5 jaar en 4,3% na 10 jaar. De Multivariabele Cox-regressie
analyse toonde dat een ongeplande tweede operatie geassocieerd was met jongere leeftijd,
operatie door een minder ervaren chirurg, en de gebruikte techniek van de arthroplastiek
(met of zonder peesinterpositie of ophangplastiek).
We veronderstellen dat patiënten die kunnen omgaan met een vaak langdurig
herstelproces en degenen die resterende pijn kunnen accepteren, minder geneigd zijn
tot het ondergaan van een tweede operatie en dat het bewustzijn van deze variaties in
herstel hen zal helpen voorbereiden.
In hoofdstuk 7 beschrijven we een cohort van patiënten met duimbasisartrose die zijn
behandeld met arthroplastiek in combinatie met verschillende gecombineerde MCP
chirurgische technieken voor hyperextensie van het MCP gewricht. Bovendien zijn
factoren onderzocht die verband hielden met revisie chirurgie na een gecombineerde
operatie.
We identificeerden 121 patiënten (135 duimen) die een operatie van beide
gewrichten hadden ondergaan. De primaire uitkomstvariabele was: revisiechirurgie
(gedefinieerd als secundaire chirurgie van duimbasis gewricht en/of MCP gewricht). Een
revisiepercentage van 7% werd gevonden voor simultane duimbasis en MCP chirurgie (acht
van de 114 duimen). Met betrekking tot initieel alleen duimbasis arthroplastiek en secundair
een MCP operatie op een ander tijdstip werd een revisieratio van 6% (een van de 16
duimen) gevonden. Roken en meervoudige weke delen procedures waren
geassocieerd met revisie-ingrepen.
Deze bevindingen bevestigen dat er een groep patiënten is met gelijktijdige
duimbasisartrose en MCP hyperextensie die klinisch uitdagender zijn dan patiënten met
geïsoleerde duimbasisartrose. Metacarpofalangeale hyperextensie van > 30 graden lijkt
van enig belang te zijn bij patiënten die een revisie-operatie ondergaan, maar het blijft
onduidelijk hoe te definiëren welke patiënten in deze complexe groep vallen.
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Samenvatting
Arthroscopische chirurgie voor duimbasisartrose is een relatief nieuwe benadering
met onduidelijke resultaten. In hoofdstuk 8 is een systematische review uitgevoerd
tot mei 2016 met drie elektronische databanken betreffende studies die arthroscopische
ondersteunde technieken voor duimbasisartrose beschrijven. Tien artikelen voldeden
aan onze inclusiecriteria. Meta-analyses van de Visual Analog Pain Scores (VAS), DASHscores, grijpkracht en knijpkracht vóór en na artroscopie werden uitgevoerd voor de
geïncludeerde niet-gerandomiseerde cohortstudies met in totaal 294 patiënten.
Gebaseerd op de Hedges g-meting, werd een groot effect op VAS en DASH scores, een
klein effect op de grijpkracht; en geen effect op de knijpkracht gevonden. Gemiddeld
verbeterde de VAS met 4,1 cm, de DASH met 22 punten en de grijpkracht met 2,8 kg.
Complicaties werden gemeld bij 4% van de patiënten.
Het gebruik van arthroscopisch ondersteunde technieken voor duimbasisartrose
is nog steeds beperkt; het kan echter een redelijke optie zijn voor patiënten met
duimbasisartrose die niet reageren op conservatieve behandeling. De duurzaamheid
van deze arthroscopisch ondersteunde technieken en of deze de progressie naar open
chirurgie versnellen in vergelijking met niet-operatief management, moeten verder
worden bestudeerd.
In hoofdstuk 9 zijn factoren gerelateerd aan secundaire duimbasis arthroplastiek
na initiële arthroscopische chirurgie bestudeerd. We onderzochten ook secundaire
vragen: 1) welk percentage van de patiënten secundaire duimbasis arthroplastiek
ondergingen en 2) hoeveel tijd verstreken was van de initiële artroscopie tot secundaire
arthroplastiek.
In dit retrospectieve onderzoek zijn alle volwassen patiënten die werden
behandeld met arthroscopie van het duimbasisgewricht in twee Level I ziekenhuizen
en partners opgenomen. Factoren zijn beoordeeld op hun onafhankelijke associatie met
secundaire duimbasis arthroplastiek met behulp van bivariate en multivariabele
analyses. Veertien van de 84 duimen (17%) ondergingen secundair een open duimbasis arthroplastiek, gemiddeld 11 maanden na de initiële arthroscopie. Ongeacht de
arthroscopische techniek, hadden patiënten die tabak roken een hoger risico op
secundaire chirurgie. Geïsoleerde arthroscopische synovectomie toonde een matig
voordeel; toevoeging van een peesinterpositie en/of ophangplastiek of een metacarpale
extensie osteotomie kan mogelijk voordelig zijn; dit moet echter verder worden
bestudeerd.
Dit proefschrift wordt afgesloten met een algemene discussie. Gebieden voor toekomstig
onderzoek worden geïdentificeerd en verder toegelicht in de toekomstperspectieven.
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Propositions
PROPOSITIONS
“Radiographic severity is not a good predictor of symptoms and approaches to TMC
osteoarthritis should take this into account”
This thesis

“Ideally, variation in tests and treatments should be based on the patient’s values rather
than the clinician’s, and they should not be based on misconceptions”
This thesis

“The concept of ‘shared decision making’ leads to more patient-centered care”
This thesis

“Patient, supportive, empathetic communication strategies may be critical to helping
people make the healthy transition from how things seem to how things actually are”
This thesis

“Awareness of variations in recovery will help prepare patients”
This thesis

“If you can dream it, you can do it”
Walt Disney

“You are what you do, not what you’ll say you do”
Carl Gustav Jung

“The only way to do great work, is to love what you do”
Steve Jobs

“It is hard to fail, but it is worse never to have tried to succeed”
Theodore Roosevelt

“Wherever you go becomes a part of you somehow”
Anita Desai
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